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West Floods

Iraq With

Counterfeit

Currencies
Goal Is to Undermine

Economy,
Destabilizing

Saddam 9
s Government

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York lanes Service

AMMAN, Jordan — Iraq’s economy is the

target of an American-led destabilization cam-

paign that has poured vast amounts of counter-

feit currency into the country. Arab and West-

ern officials here say.

Tbe fake dinar notes are being smuggled

across the Jordanian, Saudi, Turkish and Irani-

an borders in an effort to undermine the Iraqi

economy, according to the officials here, who
closely monitor the situation in Iraq.

The officials said counterfeit U.S. dollars

were bong smuggled into Iraq in smaller quan-

tities to farther confound the banking system,

the officials said the countries behind the sepa-

rate counterfeiting operations included West-

ern nations, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Israel

The fake currency is openly discussed in the

press and by the Iraqi people. The counterfeit-

ing problem has become serious enough to be

loudly denounced by the government, which is

The Arabs want to ease Iraqi hardships from

sanctions, the Arab League bead says. Page 4.

taking measures to curb it, including instituting

life sentences for cooperating in circulating

counterfeit dollars or dinars and death sen-

tences for those who smuggle them into the

country.

Tbe fake currency has contributed to Iraq’s

severe inflation problem, which is aggravated

by the fact that the Iraqi government is printing

large amounts of money to pay inflated salaries

and cover the costs of reconstruction after the

Gulf War.

In the last few months, the destabilization

efforts seem to have shifted into high gear,

officials in Amman say, particularly after the

United States was reported in February to have

authorized full-fledged covert operations

against Iraq.

In Washington, a spokesman for the Central

Intelligence Agency, Mark Mansfield, declined

to discuss tbe dumping of fake currency in Iraq.

“As a matter of policy we don't comment on

such allegations." he said.

Along with international economic sanctions

against Iraq, the covert measures have had

mixed results since the Golf War ended in

February 1991. They have clearly helped weak-

en the economy to tbe point where the local

currency could become worthless, and they

have loosened President Saddam Hussein’s grip

on tbe people and forced his government to

respond with a stepped up reconstruction pro-

gram to curtail shortages and restore basic

services.

Tbe measures also buttressed the assertion,

shared by a rising number of Iraqi nationalists

including Sunni Muslims and Christians, that

tbe West and its allies will not be content with

the removal of Mr. Saddam, but only with

partitioning and destroying the country.

Further weakening the economy is the fact

that legitimate Iraqi currency is not backed by
any gold or hard currency because those are

bang used to import goods.

As a result, tbe dinar, which has a fixed rate

of exchange equivalent to S3, has a real value of

about 2 percent of that, or 5 to 6 cents.

Some Iraqi travelers interviewed in Amman,
including businessmen, said they expected the

currency value to plunge much farther soon.

Since Iraq stopped doing business with Brit-

ain during tbe Gulf crisis and began printing its

own money on lower-quality paper, counter-

feiting has become much easier, sources said.

“Peoplejoke about it and some have become
experts in telling which denominations are

See IRAQ, Page 4

Victims’ shoes and other belongings lying scattered antid broken gass at tbe scene of mortar attack in Sarajevo on Wethiesday.

By Dan Balz
and Ann Devroy
Washington Post Servux

WASHINGTON—At a moment when they

might be savoring the successful end of a long

and difficult primary season, campaign advis-

ers to President George Bush and Governor Bill

Clinton are scrambling to find the silver lining

in the spring thunderstorm known as Ross
Perot

The sudden emergence of Mr. Perot as a
serious presidential contender has prompted
Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton to adapt their mes-

sages and re-evaluate their electoral strategies

while hoping the Texas billionaire's likely can-

didacy either fades as the summer goes on or

harts the other gay more. But it is the Republi-

cans who sound more alarmed at the moment
“We’ve got 40 options here on what to do.

four compering power centers and no consen-

sus," a senior While House official said. “The

Even off baBot Perot makes a mark. Page 3.

only thing I can say is. Thank God it's not

August vet"

Mr. Umioo's campaign is preparing to steal

a page from Mr. Perot’s campaign book by
using new technologies to beam their candidate

directly into voters’ hones, but for now both

sides are spending their time analyzing Mr.

Perot’s appeal— the Democrats by looking at

all available polls and tbe Bush campaign by
conducting focus groups with voters tnat have
turned up disturbing news for the president

The focus groups, conducted in five dries

since late Apni with voters who supported Mr.
Bush in 1988 bat are now wavering, found that

a majority interviewed now support Mr. Perot
According to sources, that is in part because of

resentment against Mr. Bosh for caring more
about overseas concerns than those at home,
despite seven months of White House efforts to

dispel it

Mr. Perot's independent candidacy and a
three-way race upends conventional assump--

lions about tbe demand map.

Kiosk

KiDingMayFuel
Haitian Exodus
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

tNYTj—A spate of lerrorist-

iype inddenls here has raised

fears of deeper turmoil push-
ing more Haitians to flee tbeir

country.

Unidentified gunmen on
Tuesday evening kilted
Georges Izmery. a prominent
merchant and the brother of
one of tbe dosest supporters

of the deposed president the

Reverend Jean-Bcnrand Aris-

tide. Many Haitians say tbe

incident fits in a rising tide of

killings and disappearances
(hat reflect the growing inse-

curity of the military amid an
international embargo and
growing signs of internal resis-

tance. The embargo, mean-
while, has so far succeeded
only in crippling the Haitian

economy. fPage 3.)

BusinMS/Finance

Sprint is buying Cental to cre-

ate an integrated American

phone company. Page II.

Weimar Mystery: Art Treasure Umdeifoot?
By Stephen Kinzer
A'fw York Times Semce

WEIMAR. Germany— From the surface: noth-

ing about Kari-Marx-PIatz in this historic town
seems remarkable. It is a broad, rectangular plaza,

flanked by two long concrete office blocks built

during the Nazi period.

There is growing evidence, however, dial Karl-

Marx- Plate. earlier known as Adolf-Hitler-Platz,

concealsone of the great remaining secrets of World
War II.

Experts believe a trove of art stolen bv tbe Nazis,

including at least part of the legendary Amber'
Chamber, may be in a labyrinth of bunkers.

“Many people, myself included, are now con-

vinced that something is down there, possibly die

Amber Chamber." said Joachim Vogel a city

spokesman. “The evidence is becoming stronger

and stronger."

Since German reunification in 1990. historians

and researchers have been free io work in what was
East Germany, where the Nazi art collection disap-

peared.

An .American treasure-hunting and geological

survey company. Global Explorations of Gaines-

ville, Florida, wants to conduct the potentially ex-

pensive underground search, and has offered to

mm

Detail from a wall pane] of tbe nrissng Amber
Clamber, an 18th century gift to Russia.

undertake a2 costs in exchange for television and
magazine-feature rights.

The president of Global Explorations, Norman
Scott, hopes tocomplete talks with the state govern-

ment of Thuringia in time to open the bunkers this

summer.

In a telephone interview, Mr. Scoo described
evidence pointing to buried art treasure in Weimar.

The art that disappeared in or around Weimar
half a century ago was assembled by Erich Koch,
thegauldter of East Prussia and territory occupied
by the Nazis,

He looted museums and private collections

across Central Europe as the German Army ad-

vanced, assembling the booty in the Baltic pot of

K&nigsberg, That city was overrun by the Russians

and renamed Kaliningrad at the end of World War
II.

Tbe Koch collection was never foDy catalogued

so it is not known which artists are included. Tbe
most valuable ait in the collection was the Amber
Chamber, considered one of the supreme baroque

and rococo masterpieces.
.

King Frederick I of Prussia conceived the Amber
Chamber in 1701 as a gift to the Russian royal

family, appropriate tosol an. alliance.

It was a full-sized room made entirely of amber,

including 22 wall panels, intricate bas-reliefs, basts,

figures, monograms, coats-of-anns, .candelabra,

minors and inlaid decorations depicting Tuscan

See CHAMBER, Page 4

Winner Take All? Lottery Millionaire Busted in L.A,
Crossword

Weather

Page 5.

Page 2.

La Angeles Times Service

LOSANGELES—A man who won S3 million in

the California Lottery has been chargedwith receiv-

ing a cache of stolen loot— including five vacuum
cleaners — from the rioting last month in Los

Angeles.

Sergio Hernandez. 28. who receives 5120,000 a
year from his 1989 lottery jackpot. faces a felony

charge—and a likely one-yearjail term—for using

his home to store goods allegedly looted by his

brother, county prosecutors said.

“His brother bad a bunch of the loot and had to

move it. so he said. ‘Hey bring h over to my place.'"

a deputy district attorney, David Ross, stud Tues-

day.

“Apparently, it’s a very nice place."

Los Angeles County sheriffs deputies received a
tip that Mr. Hernandez was stashing riot booty and

O’ ^

raidedMshome, Mr. Ross said, discovering the five

vacuums along with a video camcorder, compact
disc player, “a couple of cellular telephones and
some clothes.

"

Mr. Hernandez was released on 55,000 bond on a
stogie charge of receiving stolen property.

- His brother, Martin Hernandez, 24, was charged
both with receiving stolen property and with rob-
bery, for allegedly joining in tbe looting of two
stores, Mr- Rosa said. Bail was set at 55.000.

Serbia and Its Ally

MortarAttack ButanOUBan
K£Usl7in Is Put Off Until

SarajevoMaU Action by UN
By John F. Bums
New York Tmes Service

BELGRADE — At least 17 people were
killed and dozens of others wounded Wednes-
day in a mortar attack on a pedestrian mall in

Sarajevo, the capital of Bosma-Herzegovina.
It was tbe worst attack on civilians since

fighting began in Sarajevo two months ago, and
it came as Western powers were preparing to

impose economic sanctions on Serbia for its

role in the killing and destruction in the former
Yugoslav republic.

[Peace talks in Lisbon between Bosnia-Her-

zegovina's ethnic groups collapsed after the

attack, Tbe Associated press reported from the

Portuguese capital ...
[The European Community mediator, Josfc

Cotileiro. said die talks broke down after the

Muslim delegation said they could no longer

search for apolitical solution while the blood-

shed continued.

[Mr. CutiJeiro had beenmeeting for five days

with Serb, Groat and Muslim delegations.]

Although an tides in the Sarajevo figntmg

have attacked ririh&ns, several factors indicat-

ed that the modem on Wednesday, in which
three mortar shells fell near a line of Serbs,

Croats andMuslim Slavs waiting to boy bread,

was lannchwt by irregular Serbian units in hills

south of tbe city.

Among these factorswas the reaction of the

senior Serbian officer representing the Sab-
controlled Yugoslav Army in Sarajevo, who
implied that be blamed mits of the newly

fonned army of Bosnia-Heraegovina’s Serbian

minority for the attack.

The attack, at ntidmoming, left a scene of.

carnage, exceeding (my-prowwily trrfKcfcd on
the central Sarajevo district, which has repeat-

edly been hit by mortar, arrillay, and rocket

•'fire: Television pictures showed bodies lying

near a covered market a few blocks from the

riverfrontsitewhere Gavrilo Printip, a Serbian

nationalist, assassinated Archduke Ferdinand
of Austria in 1914, setting in train tbe events

that led to World War I.

The television shots showedpeoptewithmas-
sive wounds, some with severed limbs, waiting

for assistance that .was delayed when ambu-
lance crews trying to reach the some came
under striper fire.

.
The attack followed weeks of warfare in

which Serbian fighters, like their Croat and
Mutizm Slav opponents bat in a more wide- _

spread manner, nave moonted attacks an civil-

ian populations and mi retiefconvoys, fostering

international momentum for Serbia’s economic
and diplomatic isolation.

About 12 hours before the mortar attack,

shells, again apparently originating from the

See ATTACK, Page 4

New York Times Service

PARIS—Eager to beseen taking the lead in

emments moved on Wednesday to order a

trade embargo against Serbia and Montenegro.
They also called on the United Nations to

adept similar sanctions in the hope of forcing

an end to Serbian military intervention in Bos-

nia-Herzeg/ovina. .

But the representatives did not indade oil in

tbe sanctions, pending United Nations action.

The Europeans’ move came just three days

after they were publicly admonished by Secre-

tary of Slate James A. Baker 3d for moving
slowly to tackle what be called the “humanitar-

ian nightmare" gripping Bosnia since it de-

clared its independence from Yugoslavia.

The Community decision, reached after a

daylong meeting of representatives at its Brus-

sels headquarters, must still be endorsed by
foreign ministers. But this is expected to be a
formality.

European diplomats said the embargo
should come into force some time next week.

Political experts said the Community, which

assumed responsibilities for brokering a politi-

cal settlement in Yugoslavia II months ago,

was intent to act before the United Nations

Security Council. Council members are them-

selves expected to impose a trade embargo cm
Serbia and Montenegro later this week.

Charles Goldsmithofthe InternationalHerald
Tribune repentedfrom Bnesels:

European Community representatives

agreed Wednesday to impose limited trade

sanctions on Serbia and Montenegro. But they

stopped shortof adopting an oil embargo pend-

ing action by the United Nations.

The EC urged tire United Nations to follow

the Community in imposing; a ban on trade

wilh tbe two remainingmembers of Yugoslavia

and also urged a UN oil embargo.

EC diplomats acknowledged, however, that

the trading ban was mostly symbolic.

“This is a political derision," said one offi-

cial “There’s very tittle trade left with Serbia

and Montenegro."

The derision by the EC officials must be~

ecdorsed by.Communityimmstexsbefore itcan
takd effect,Bat dip&tliAftSaid that such a step

:

was certain and could take place as soon as

Monday at a meeting of Community education

ministers in Luxembourg.

The EC trade sanctions indude a ban on
export credits and an end to scientific and
technical cooperation. But they do not include

a freeze on assets, a barton sports contacts or an
end to landing rights of JAT, the national

airtine, officials said.

The measures adopted at the meeting thus

See SANCTIONS, Page 4

ore
For Mr. Clinton, the danger is that Mr.

Perot's particular appeal in the West will rob
the Democrats of such stales as California,

Oregon and Washington, without winch Mr.
Clinton probably cannot win the White House.

For Mr. Bush, the fear is that Mr. Perot will

undercut die traditional Republican advantage

m the electoral college based on the South,

where swing voters might defect from the Re-
publicans to his candidacy, and the Democrats
nave a toe that Mr. Ginton coaid exploit and
carry states that have belonged to the Republi-

cans.

Bush advisers are examining three possible

scenarios (ex’ the general election; a three-way

race or two-way contests with Mr. Cfintan or

with Mr. Perot as their main opponent. Both
camps believe Mr. Perot's popularity will de-

cline, but there are doubters inside both cam-
paigns. Mostsay theoutlines of the election will

not become dear until the fall.

A major threat to Mr. Clinton is chat Mr.
Perot’s candidacy cats to thecore of the Arkan-
sas governor's presumed appeal as on outsider

who will shake up the Washington establish-
*

meat.

But Paul Tolly, political director of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee, said the advan-
tage for Mr. Clinton over the longer term was
that the people most attracted to Mr. Perot,

See PEROT, Page 4

Red Tape Harms Trade,

U.S. AideWarnsRussia
By Fred Hiatt
WosUagun Post Service

MOSCOW — Deputy Secretary of
StateLawrence S. Eagfeburger, in a speech
delivered in the Kremlin, warned Russian
authoritiesand business interests: Wednes-
day night that U.S. investment in the for-

mer Soviet Union was still “screrdy, ifnot
fatally, hampered" by bureaucratic re-
strictions and uncertainties.

Mr. Eagjeburaer. speaking to the Trade
and Economic Council of American and
Russian businessmen, said tire United
States was determined to build a “lasting
partnership" wilh the nations of the for-

mer Soviet Union as they moved toward
democracy and capitalism.

“We need you to succeed," said Mr.
EagJebuiger, who is the State Depart-
ment's second-ranking official. “We want

.

you to prosper.”
*

But he cautioned the Rnsszsns that

Americans could not be forced to invest in

their country and were unlikely to do so if

the business efinme did not improve,

“In die short ting I have bem in Mos-
cow, I mustsay that virtually til dieAmer-
ican businessmen I haveseenhave toldme
that their ability to contribute as partners

to economic recovery here is severely, if

not,fatally, hampered by regulatory and
fiscal practices they axeencountering at all

levds of government," he saidL
.
.-/

Among the handicaps to investment,

Mr. Eagieburger cited constantly shifting

and confusing laws and regulations’, huge
increases in tax rates for foreigners ana
foreigneonyanies;4nicertamtyabout who

'

owns what and who controls Russia’s vast

natural resources, with various levels of

governmentcompeting for the wealth; and
the former Sennet Union's 5190 million
debt to American companies.
They cannot do business when, for

example, a sudden tax increase wipes out
tbe anticipated profit on a previously ne-
gotiated project." Mr. Eagteburger said.

“Tbey cannot do business when they are
faced with a bureaucracy as yet unable to

.

deal expeditiously and authoritatively

with than."

He added that American business exec-

fWe need you to

succeed. We want yon lo

prosper.’

Lawrence S. Eagieborger,

.
deputy secretary of slate

utives would, “in fact, go elsewhere if thev

mart.”

Mr. Eagleburger’s speech, in the Krem-
lin Palace of Congresses, was not open to

reporters, but U.S. officials made a copy
of the speech amiable.

President Boris N. Ydtan has promised
Russia and.fbe West that he will destroy
the old command economy of the Soviet
Union and allow Russia to move to a free

market Bui he faces powerful opposition
from entrenched bureaucracies, from local

and regional leaders who have seized au-
thority ceded by Moscow and from ordi-
nary people dismayed by rising prices and

See WARNING, Page 4
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Feedingon Spanish Wetland:A Host ofBirds and Builders

Battle Waged to Protect

'Everglades of Europe’

WORLD BRIEFS

By Mariise Simons
New York Tima Service

DONANA. Spain — Before

dusk, fee visitors come bopping

from the bushes, shrieking ana

whistling, ferreting out worms and

nibbling on crabs and seeds. It is

dinner time in the wetlands of

Dofiana, a kind of European Ever-

glades, one of the Continent's most

important wildlife reserves.

Among Dofiana's guests are

storks, flamingos and imperial ea-

gles and the bumbler teals, curlews

and coots.

As they migrate from Africa to

Europe, over the shortest sea cross-

ing at Gibraltar, hundreds of thou-

sands of birds stop at this national

park in southern Spain. In its

swamps and woodlands, they nesu

breed and compete for food. But all

around Donan a. another kind of

competition rages.

Developers want to build more

hotels, marinas and golf courses,

including a luxury resort with

32.000 beds, along the park’s pe-

riphery. And farmers nearby want

more water to irrigate rice and

strawberry fields.

Fighting against these projects

are biologists and environmental-

ists who are alarmed because hu-

man pressures on Donana have

grown so fast and siphoned off so

much of the water table that they

threaten the park's survival.

The need to protect fragile habi-

tats like these is a major item on the

agenda of the "Earth Summit’' in

Rio de Janeiro in June. Biologists

see this as a crucial issue all around

the Mediterranean coast, where

since ancient times people hare

drained swamps to halt malaria, to

reclaim land, to build, to grow

food.

Bui as the people hare gained

hundreds of thousands of acres of

usable land in the region, wildlife

has losi rich nurseries where un-

counted plants, mammals, birds

and water creatures can thrive.

The loss of wetlands has quick-

ened in the last three decades as the

Mediterranean coasts hare become

more coveted than ever and large

stretches of coastline have been

covered with concrete. United Na-

tions studies cite major losses in

Italy. Egypt, Turkey and Greece.

There are still many soggy wild-

lands left in the world, but human
needs are affecting these spaces on
every continent Hie Everglades in

Florida hare lost much of their

surface and continue to suffer the

pressures of developers and farm-

ers. What may be the mightiest sea-

sonal wetlands in the world, the

Pantanaf in .western Brazil,, .has

come under a. near siege inthe Iasi'

decade.

In Europe, Spain, with its long

coastline, has paved overcompara-

tively more of its shores than any

other Mediterranean nation. In its

rush to grow and prosper, Spain
has long broshed aside protests

from conservationists.

Yet now, environmentalists, pol-

iticians and citizens groups have

engaged in an impassioned cam-

paign and formed a "Save Don-
ana" movement. They say that

commercial interests must be sacri-

ficed to nature because close to a

million birds are estimated to use

these lands as a home, a stopover or

a seasonal site.

Among the part-time inhabitants

are ISO species of migratory birds,

including the majority of the conti-

nent's geese. Permanent residents

include 125 indigenous bird spe-

cies. among them 30 protected spe-

cies, and large mammals like deer,

boar and the very rare lynx.

The park, founded in 1965, has

drawn the attention of the Europe-

an Commission in Brussels, which
has Tiled a formal complaint
against Spain for failing to protect

the reserve.

The outcome in Dohana will be

a vital tesl for European conserva-

tion." said Jaime vozmediano. a

member of the park board.

At issue is not the 50.000 hectare

(125.000-acret park, which by law
is protected against invaders, but
the surrounding 52,000 hectares

(hat form a vital buffer zone.

"Any mine growth here will be

the death sentence for Dofiana,"

said Miguel Delibes, director of the

park's research station. He spoke of

the fertile region west of the Gua-
dalquivir River, a long-neglected

hinterland of low rolling hills that

has become more popular in the

last two decades.

A recent study said the hotels,

villas and government-sponsored

farm projects in this zone had
pumped so much water that in the

lust 15 years the water table has

dropped from 2 meters to 9 meters

(6 feet to 30 feet) at various points,

and several lagoons have dried up.

But in the nearby towns of Al-

monte and Matalascanas, the burst

of development has brought a mea-

sure of prosperity to an impover-

ished region. Local people say they

care more about jobs than lynxes

and birds.

In April, the park defenders re-

ceived backing from a report by
international experts commis-
sioned by the Andalusian govern-

ment. It warned against further de-

velopment, saying the region's

ecology had been “stretched to its

limits."

. .The. local, people* it suggested,

should grow less thirsty erras and

start attracting a different kind of

tourists: nature lovers willing to

stay in village innsand farmhouses.

Bew Bend/Apacc Fmor-Friac

A PRINCELY SEND-OFF — Prince Satbuddin Aga Khan, the president of Alp Action, wife two bearded vultures that were

released Wednesday at Le Reposoir, France, as part of an international effort to reintrodnee the endangered species in the Alps.

Germans Delay Jet FighterDecision.
BONN (Reuters)— Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian Democrats

and their Bavarian sister parly agreed Wednesday to postpone adedson

on Gennan/s future role in a four-nation plan to buud a European

fighter plane, government sources said.

The agreement at a meeting between the Christian Democrats ami the

Soda! Union temporarily defused a dispute on the costly

European Fighter Aircraft.

The sources said the decision, which was to have been made next week,

would now come toward the end of June after further talks, including

consultations with the three other nations involved: Britain, Italy and

Spain.

Tapie Charged in French Fraud Case
on Wednesday charged the former

apic, wife being an accomplice to*

EC Drops the Ecological Ball

Energy Tax SnagKeeps It From, Rio Talks
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The European Community’s dreams

of boldly claiming leadership on carbon emissions at

the Earth Summit in Brazil have dimmed in a haze of

mistiming and miscalculation.

As the ECs environment commissioner announced
with a “certain bitterness" Wednesday that be would
not attend the United Nations conference, there was a

widespread feeling that the Community could easily

have avoided the sense of disarray on the issue that it

brings to Rio de Janeiro next week.

The official. Carlo Ripa di Meana. had threatened

several weeks ago that he would not attend the confer-

ence unless EC member nations first met several

conditions, including brood approval of his phut for

an energy tax to curtail carbon dioxide emissions.

EC environment ministers made it dear Tuesday
that they’ had no intention of quickly endorsing the

proposal, and several ministers questioned why the

Commission had forced the issue at this time.

"The Commission could havegone to Rio and said.

*We have a proposal and we expect legislation in the

next year or so,’
’’ said an ECdiplomat—erven though

such a brave prediction might have been excessively

optimistic.

Instead, the environmental opinion-makers at the

UN Conference on Environment ami Development
June 2 to 14 win be well-aware that EC countries are

deeply divided on the Commission's ambitious energy
tax plan, which would add the equivalent of 510 per
barrel of oil by the end of the decade.

Five EC countries—Germany, Italy, Luxembourg,

Denmark and the Netherlands — objected that the

plan was conditional on the United States’s and Ja-

pan’s enacting a similar tax.

"After today, it is dear that the carbon dioxide tax

cannot pass with the conditionality included," said the

Danish environment minister. Per Stig Moeller.

Several other countries, including Britain, said they

were not ready to endorse any type of tax on such

short notice.

“I don’t think there was ever the question of going

to Rio with a Council of Ministers decision on a
carbon dioxide tax,” said the British environment
secretary, Michael Howard. “The Commission only

proposed this two weeks ago, and we can’t say, “Hey,

presto, we're going to have a carbon dioxide tax.’
”

Another problem for the Commission was that the

energy tax proposal was not presented formally until

Wednesday.
“AH we have is a press release at this stage," anEC

diploma i said, "and it's not even translated into all the

Community languages.”

Mr. Ripa di Meana’s defenders say his boycott of
the conference represents a protest against the EC
Council of Ministers’ reluctance to embrace the Com-
mission’s plans.

His critics counter feat the more than 100 leaders in

Rio de Janeiro do not really nndeotand about fee

Community’s Byzantine internal power struggles, but
will only see a Community whose environment chief is

conspicuously missing from the decade'skw ecologi-

cal meeting. —CHARLES GOLDSMITH

Rejection

ByBanes

Wouldn't

KillPact

PARIS (Reuters)—A Frenchji

minister of urban affairs, Bernard
fraud, judicial sources said.

Mr.Tapie, 49, resigned from his cabinet post on Saturday after only

-seven weeks in fee Socialist-led government. Judge Elisabeth Boizette

bad notified Mr. Tapie feat rite intended to indict him on chorees of

misappropriation of tends and false accounting over fee sale of Nippon

Audio Video System to Toshiba Corp. of Japan in 1985.

A former business partner of Mr. Tapie, Georges Trenchant, who is a
conservative opposition member of parnaroeni, has accused Mr. Tapie of

having secretly retained 13 million francs ($2.4 million) from the rale of

their joint business while declaring only 1.8 million francs. Mr. Tapie,

who has asserted that the case against him is politically inspired, says be

was paid fee 13 million francs for other services rendered by the Tapie

group.

Brazil President’s Brother Bachs Off
SAO PAULO (AP) —The brother of President Fernando Collor de

Meflo admitted Wednesday he bad no proof to bad: up his charges that

Brazil's bead of state bad received mMous of dollars m kickbacks.

Pedro Collor de Mdlo made his explosive accusations last week in

interviews wife major newspapers and magazines. He said his brother

and Panic Cesar Cavakante Farias, a wealthy businessman and treasurer

of Mr. Conor's 1989 presidential campaign, stole millions of dollars in

illegal political contributions and kickbacks from companies that re-

ceived lucrative government contracts.

Pedro Collor de Mdlo was asked Wednesday if Ik had confirmed the

charges.Heresponded, “No, because I don’t haveanyproof."He said his

charges against his brotherweremade at a moment “when my emotions

were stronger than my reasoning.” The president has filed suit against

Pbdro Coflor for slander and

it

Study Faults Bush Effort to Curb MideastArms
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—A bipartisan group of UJS. legisla-

tors, analysis and defense industry officials has urged fee

world’s five major arms suppliers to ban many sales of

advanced weaponry to the Middle East and take other

measures to prevent a new arms race in the region.

The 20-member study group said that the Bush admin-

istration's current diplomatic efforts on fee issue were

unlikely to bring about a major improvement in regional

stability and should be bolstered by sweeping new initia-

tives aimed at diminishing military anxieties among fee

region's longtime adversaries.

“The lime to push forward wife concrete multilateral

arms transfer guidelines for fee Middle East is now," said

a report by the group, which was organized by the Henry
L. atimson Center, an arms control research organization

in Washington. _
The report, made public Tuesday, criticized guidelines

worked out last year by the five leading arms suppliers as

“vague and hortatory."

It called for a new agreement among the leading suppli-

ers — the United States. France. Britain. China and
Russia— to cap at current levels the inventories of Middle
Eastern nations in five categories of arms, allowing only
one-for-one replacement

The independent study group alsoproposed a ban on all

sales to the region of new types of weapons technologies

such as Stealth technology, ernise missiles and advanced
targeting or surveillance systems.

The group, which deliberated over a nine-month period,

included several senior executives of major defense com-
panies such os James G. Roche, a rice president of
Northrop Corp.. and Bernard L. Schwartz, fee chairman
of Loral Corp.

it also included Martin Indyk. director cf the Washing-
ton Institute for Near East Policy'; Kim Holmes, foreign

policy director of fee Heritage Foundation, and other
mdbpendent analysts.

“This study Lays out some of concrete steps the Bush
administration must take to show it is serious about
Middle East arms control.” said Senator Joseph R. Bides
Jr_ Democrat of Delaware.

Mr. Biden took part in fee group’s deliberations along

wife Senator Charles E. Grassley, Republican of Iowa,
and Representative Howard L. Berman, Democrat of
California. Each of the three lawmakers is a critic of aims
sales to fee region.

The official release of the report at a hearing Wednes-
day of the House Foreign Affairs Committee was timed to

precede a two-day meeting beginningThursday in Wash-
ington of representatives of the five major arms-supplyisg
nations.

UJS. officials said they hoped to reach final agreement
at the meeting on a plan to exchange dam about projected
arms sales to the region. Such an exchange would enable
any of the five countries to raise objections in advance to
arms deals that it considers potentially destabilizing
The accord, which has so far been resisted by China,

would be the first tangible result of a Middle East arms
control initiative by President George Bush one year ago.

While welcoming fee possibility of a new data ex-

change. the study group said feat proposed guidelines for
permitted sales were so vague that “it is practically impos-
sible to determine what concrete actions might be imple-
mented as a result."

Rabbi’s Killing Touches Off Jewish Riots in Gaza
By Jackson Diehl
Washi/n’tiin Post Service

JERUSALEM — A Jewish sa-

iler was stabbed and killed, by an

Arab in fee Gaza Strip on Wednes-

day. prompting more rioting by
Jews angered by a ware of attacks

that have killed three Israeli civil-

ians in fee last 10 days.

Rabbi Shimon Biran. 31 a leader

of fee seltiemem of Kfar Damn,
was stabbed in the back and chest

as he crossed the road from the

settlement to a religious research

institute. Israeli Army sources said.

His suspected attacker, a 19-

year-old resident of the nearby Pal-

estinian alum of Deri BaJaK was

shot by a soldier and was reported

hospitalized late Wednesday wife

moderate wounds-

Army and Arab sources said

dozens of Jewish soitkis responded

to the killing by rampaging in near-

by Arab-owned fields, setting crops
and greenhouses on fire.

Arab accounts said the rioters

beat up several Arabs and beseiged

an elementary school, forcing the

army to evacuate the children.

The army responded by placing
Deir Baiah under curfew, ordering
the suspect's home demolished
and extending a three-day-old ban
on travel to and from Gaza for

three more days.

The travel ban was imposed after

a Sunday morning shoot-out be-

tween the army and Palestinian

militants in Gaza was followed bya
stabbing attack by a Gazan Arab
feat killed a 15-vear-old Israeli girl

in fee Tel Aviv suburb of Bat Yam.
On Tuesday night. Israeli police-

men struggled to control rioting in

Bat Yam by more than 1.000 Jews,
who blocked streets and stoned po-

licemen while chanting “Death to

Arabs!"
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Israeli press reports said that

about 70 people bad been arrested

and 1 1 injured in the clashes, which

continued until fee early hours of

Wednesday.

The btest flare-up of Arab Israe-

li violence, which began May 17

when an Israeli fanner was pulled

from his car and lolled by Arab

assailants in Gaza, has added new

beat to fee Israeli campaign for

general elections on June 23.

Parties across the political spec-

trum have sought to convert fee

mounting tension into votes, either

by blaming the government of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir for

fee killings or calling for drastic

new repressive steps against Pales-

tinians.

Senior leaders of the Likud party
and other rightist politicians
(locked to the funeral on Wednes-
day of Rabbi Brian, an immigrant
to Israel from Britain who was one
of about 4,000 Jews living among
fee 700.000 Arabs in Gaza. The
Labor Party, for its part, look out
advertisements in Israeli newspa-
pers on Wednesday headlined “The
Likud is a Failure in Security."

Attack in Sooth Lebanon
An Israeli soldier was killed and

another was wounded Wednssdav
when a bomb exploded in Israel's

self-declared security zone in

southern Lebanon, Agence-france
Presse reported from Sidon, Leba-
non. quoting a source serving wife

security services in fee region.

The bomb exploded when an Is-

raeli patrol passed near Beaufort
Castle in the central portion of the

buffer zone, fee source said, adding
that the explosion had also dam-
aged a tank.

\ (

Morton KjhmmrAftaa: Fnoct-Prtat

An Israeli Army (nick patroffing the Lebanese border Wednesday.

There was no comment from Is-

rael. and no group immediately

look responsibility for the attack.

After the explosion. Israeli anil-

lay and tanks in fee buffer zone
began shelling nearby villages for

about an hour, tire police said- Is-

raeli helicopters then (lew over fee

site cf fee explosion as wdl as over

those villages, which arejust north

of fee buffer zone, they said.

Lebanese policemen in Sidon

said that residents of tire villages of

Araun and Kfartibnit had beard a

“loud explosion,” but gave no de-

tails.

The report of the explosion fol-

lowed a series of Israeli raids and
shdling attacks begun last week on
suspected sites of fee pro-Iranian

Hezbollah militia in southern Leb-
anon.

The raids, in which up to 20
people have been IdBed, began af-

ter a Hezbollah attack on May 19
feat Lebanese sources said Oiled
four members of the Israeli-backed

South Lebanon Army militia,
which is based in the security zone.

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Althott;

would surely receive a body
theMaastrichtTreaty on European
Union will not die a quick death if

Danish voters reject it in a referen-

dum next Tuesday

.

The other 11 EC nations would
continuewith their ratificationpro-

cedures, experts say, and Denmark
would most likely be given another
chance to endorse the treaty after

all other countries had done so.

Even if such a second bite at tire

apple faded, the other 11 countries

are expected to move ahead.

“Members of the EG will go
ahead wife application of the

Maastricht treaty even if one ra
more members fail to ratify the

program,” President Francois Mit-

terrand was quoted as toting the

French cabinet on Wednesday.

“That which could not be done
by 12 would bedone by 11, and ifit

could not be 11, then it would be
10,” Mr. Mitterrand said, accord-

ing to a government spokesman.

Mr. Mitterrand said be and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many had agreed at a meeting last

week that "if a country refused,

that would not change fee arrange-

ment and we would immediately
ask fee others to confirm the agree-

ment without renegotiation and
without changing details.”

Mr. Mitterrand mode it sound
to move ahead without Den-
bm

are more comp]
“Although technically the treaty

cannot take effect without ratifica-

tion by ail 12 countries, I don’t
think the other 11 would let the

Danish vote stop them from mov-
ing ahead," said an aide to Frans
Andriessen, fee EC foreign affairs

commissioner.

One option, he said, would be for

the 11 caber nations to adopt all the

Maastricht pact's provisions but to

do so outside theformal confines of

a new treaty. It was in this same
manner that all EC countries ex-

cept Ik Britain adopted a chapter

on social issues at the meeting of
Community leaders in the Dutch
town of Maastricht in December.
Other experts said that certain

new EC dements like monetary
union or police cocperation could

go forward in a new treaty without
Denmark’s approval, but that mod-
ifications of Community policy un-
der fee 1957 Treaty of Rome could
not be adopted in such a fashion.

Either scenario, officials say,

could create a legal quagmire m
determining the precise dividing

line between “old" and “new” ar-

eas of EC jurisdiction.

“It raises acomplete nightmare,"
an EC official said. “In some areas

such as defense policy it’s dear that

Maastricht is a pure innovation, so
it’s easy to know where Maastricht

starts and theTreaty of Rome ends.

Butin other areas Maastricht isjust

a continuation of costing EC poli-

cies."

Hie nightmare includes the vi-

sion of Danish ministers walking in

and out of talks as items under

discussion change, although pre-

dictions of similar woes did not
prevent an accord exempting Brit-

ain cm social policy in December.

Another option in the event of a
“no" vote calls for an EC constitu-

tional convention to renegotiate

fee treaty in order to meet Den-
mark’s concerns- The problem
here, experts say. is that Danish

opposition tends to focuson a gen-

eral. vague loss of sovereignty.

“If you ask Danish people what

should be rmegotiated you would

either pi no answer or 100 differ-

ent answers." a
said.

The new leader of Denmark’s
Social Democratic Party, its larg-

est, suggested thisweek feata“no"
vote might Jead to an “ah carte”
ritimtinn fn whiffrDenmark wwnlft

-subscribe to only portions of the

Maastricht agreement.

Correction
Because of editing changes, an article in the Bosmess/Fmance section

of last Thursday's editions on Olympia & York Developments Ltd.

overemphasized the likelihood that a legal action by Morgan Stanley &'

Co. could force Olympia & York into bankruptcy proceedings in Britain.

TRAVEL UPDATE
!
has introduced a new locking device to prevent thrusters on jet

engmes tram going into reverse in flight, as was suspected in the crash of

an Air Landa plane in Thailand, killing 223 people. The cause of the

accident May 26 last year has not been determined, but initial inquiries

suggested that one of fee thrusters of the 767 went into operation while

tbeplane was about 90 miles (140 kflometera) from Bangkok. The reverse

thrusters are usually used to aid in braking after landing. (AFP)
Lufthansa wifl soap fights on two routes and reassign several others to

a subsidiary. Less than two weeks after announcing a record annual loss

of 425.8 million Deutsche marks (S262A million), the German carrier

said three daily flightsbetween Frankfurtand Beriin-Scbdnefeld, inEast
Berlin, would be (hopped in July, as would flights bran Berlin-Tegd, in

West Berlin, to Budapest. (AFP)
South Africa and theNetherlands havesgned an air treatyallowingfor

anincreasein thenumberof flightsbetween thetwo countries. The treaty

provides forflights by South African Airways andKLM to be increased

immediately to three a week from fee currenttwo. If the market requires
it, the number of flights can beincreased to seven aweek. . .[AFP)

o ratify me
. Budapest Berlitz, the oldest -; Berlitz Language '’School, . reopened

rancoisMu- Wednesday after more than four decades. Courses hadbeenorgamzcditr
* rating tbn Hungary from the beginning of the century imtil World War H. (AFP.)

Bdgian train traffic was paralyzed in thesooth and seriously disrupted
in the northWednesday after the railroad workers began a24-hour strike
over plannedjob cuts. (AFP)
About 25,®tS Norwegian municipal workers walked out Wednesday

aftaaIFnight negotiations failedtoarriveatanewocmtracLThenatitmal
union ordered some members off the job in six cities, selecting such
targets as day-care centos, power companies and garbage collection.

Machinists aboard ferries warned that they weald probably start a
separate strike. (AP)
S|«Ms workers paralyzed two regions in the north of the country

Wednesday in a 24-hour general strike to mutest government economic
and industrial decline. Union officiate said they brought the

s Country and adjacent region of Navarre to a standstill (Reuters)

Is of SAS called Wednesday for a second 24-hour strike next
month as negotiations with management faded. The strike would halt all

regular Scandinavian Airlines System flights ai midnight June 9.A strike

for next Mooday had been announced eazher tins month. (AP)
Northwest Ahfines, in a break wife the simplified Care structure

adopted by major U.S. carriers last month, introduced a two-for-one
leisure fare Tuesday night on all domestic flights except to Hawaii and
Alaska. The fare allows an adult and a child to fly for fee price erf caw and
also shortens the advance-pnrebase requirement for family travel to a
minimum of 7 from 14 days. (NYT)

The Weather
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North America
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end Toronto, and tram
Washington. 0.0, to New
York Coy. Chicago should

reman dry, and sunshine
MB brighten Caflfofma. H
wM be showery m Houston
Friday.

Europe
There is no end in sight to

the dry, warm weather
over Scandinavia Friday
into Sunday. London and
Paris wiffbe m*l (he rest

of this week, w«h ahowets
Italy by the weatand.
Showers and heavy thun-

derstorms wit dampen
East Cental Europe.

Asia
Sunshine wtfl return to T
kyo Friday, but a m.
shower Saturday. Seoul m
be sunlit and warm fr

weekend, and Bering v
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gapore and Bangkok.
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•S. School Plan Seeks Reforms — and Profits Haitian Exodus:
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By Susan Chira
,7 . , •Net* York Tima SerUloe

^tW YQRk— Christopher Whittle; the maver-
ick mafia entrepreneur, gained instant credibility

and considerable publicitywh® he landedBennoG
Schmidt Jn, the president of YaJe University, tolead

his ambitious effort to create a national private-

school sysem.

Bnt the hard questions begin new. Can they qir-

cced when generations of equally ambitious srhool

iefornm iave failed? Ana w31 tfie pressure to

produce profits make, it harder to ran radically

{fiffaeoi schools at the same or lower costs tin™

public schools?

Tie- objective is to invent appreciably better
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to to chsige no more in taitkm than publtt schools

spend<m. ptquls -— all while making a large wiwirfi

profit to ^tract b^-time mvestors.

TbopUn is to deagn the schools over the next two
yean,’ thar to open 200 campuses with 150,000
stndortsm tbtfall of 1996. Soon after the turn of the

deginQ, IjOOO sduxds educating 2 ntilficm students
Hje prc^ecied to be open.

Mr. Whirtle spflis over wi th provocative ideas, but
cbfgrfugy admits that he and Mr. Schmidt, who
announced his resignation as Yale’s president on
Hand^, 'are two years array from producing con-
•CHneplms.Soil vdD be some time before the pnbiic

,,and mor investors have any idea bow viable tbwr

vcntnre. the Edison Project, really is.

. .Many educators said they welcomed the competi-

tun .dndibe investment of $60 xrnlHon that Mr.

Whittles backers have made to design new schools.
But several also raised questions of elitism, the role
of profitability in education and the project's politi-

cal agenda m a time of fierce debate over the Bush
administration’s proposals to use public money to

pay private-school tuilions.

“I wish Whittle well, but this still leaves the

problem of solving the condition of public educa-

tion," said Christopher T. Cross, executive director

NEVS ANALYSIS

of Education Initiative, a part of the Business

Roondtable, an association of major corporations.

“Ifwe aren’t cartful asa societyyou could go'back to

creating a dual educational system, this time not
based on race but on economic capability."

Mr. Whittle proposes dm the network of 1,000

private schools will charge about $5.500 tuition, with
about 20 percent of students on scholarship. A few
of these schools would, be in inner cities, where
scholarship help would have to be greater, subsi-

dized by tuitions paid in wealthier areas.

Mr. Whittle says he hdieves bis private schools

will, indeed, change public schools — through the

same land of consumer pressure that underpins the

administration’s strategy. This is the idea

of “choice," or a voucher system that would allow

dissatisfied parrots to leave public schools and take

their tax money with them.

Such voucher plans have already been met with

kfile^netida^&mge Bush's

But vouchers or no vouchers, >

in effect

for now.

says bis

schools will he so good they will convince parents of

the need for choice.

At the heart of the Edison Project is an idea that

also guides the strategy developed under the secre-

tary of education, Lamar Alexander, a former busi-

ness associate of Mr. Whittle. It is hopdess to expect

change from within this school system, this reason-

ing runs, so parents must be given the weapon of

chtice to force changes in public schools.

Although Mr. Whittle's schools would be private,

his Edison Project is remaxkably similar to Mr.

Alexander's "New American Schools" proposal to

create radically different public schools, one in each

congressional district, which would then spur other

schools to change.

Although Mr. Whittle says hisown ideas may bear

noresemblance to the ones his design team eventual-

ly adopts, he now envisions a nationwide network of
campuses combining day care and dementary and
high schools, open 1 1 months a year and running at

least eight hours a day. The 55,500 tuition is the

average cost per child in a public school
To make a profit he will have to keep actual costs

far lower than that, and he b baring hecan do so by
relying on more volunteers, fewer bureaucrats and
teachers, the latest technology and students who
perform a wide array of services, from tutoring to

cleaning bathrooms.

Virtually ail of these ideas are culled fran existing

schools or educators’ proposals, but no angle school
or district combines them.

"It's easy to say these things but tough to put them
into practice,'' said Theodore R. Sizer, an educator
who has spent yean working to overhaul the Coali-

tion oT Essentia] Schools, a network of about 200
public schools around the country. "I don’t know all

the financial stuff he knows, but I do know some-
thing about keeping school and what it costs and
having hi|h standards."

Mr. Whittle contends that he will succeed precise-

ly because he is able to start from scratch.

“Very few have had the luxury to say, ’Were we to

Start completely over, how would we do this?* " he
said. “There is a luxury in being a new entry."

Almost half of all money spent in public schools is

not spent directly in classrooms, but on such support

services as guidance counselors. librarians, psychol-

ogists. food services, transportation and administra-

tion. And it is here that Mr. Whittle believes he can

cut costs dramatically.

Mr. Sizer said be was skeptical that Mr. Whittle's

ideas would save as much money as he would need to

offset the investments be promises to make in new
technology, day care and other services.

Some educators are uneasy about the marriage of

profits and education. Would a bad year force a
school todose, stranding students? Would a squeeze
on profits mean compromising on quality?

Many of these critics are suspicious about Mr.
Whittle’s grandest educational venture to date,

Channel One, a news show for teenagers now shown
in 10.000 schools, which received free video equip-

ment in return for showing the 12-minuic show m its

entirety, induding 2 minutes of commercials.
A recent report commissioned by Whittle Com-

munications on Channel One’s first year found that

it was popular among students and teachers but did
little to increase knowledge of current events.

SS At Root
, U.S. Policy
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PerotMakesaMark9

CnpHfr OrSBfffhtwn Dispadta vote of ever

WASHINGTON -- With easy nnoffkaalpi

primary, victories in Arkansas, The wnti

Kentucky and Idaho, Governor otherprima

^(S&ton has drawn cbwe to the have not b

majority that will malm him the djection-day

Democratic presidential nominee, skm nermn

And President George Bush, al- £aottook

;

itady, assured of the Republican Republican

uonunkfim,. extended his unbro- theDeniocr

km string of triunmhs in the same Those oti

primaries,overwhehning the fading satisfaction

rfmikngi of Patrick J. Buchanan, tickets, am
the conservative newspaper rod election sez

television commentator. Mr. Bush among vote

took 87 peroral of the Republican ties,

votes in Arkansas, 74 percent in That «ea
Idaho and 64 percent in Kentucky, next week,
Bm the most striking develop- fomia nor (

matt in Tuesday's voting was the voting then,

fact that Ross Perot, the indepea- ins.

deotandunamtotmeed presidential In the si

candidate, demonstrated his next Tuesda
strength without making an ap- wbetaingle
peaapee on the balloL ematicalloc

Awrirein vote far Mr. Perot in nation. Hen
preference to either of the major with 2.145 1

party leaders surfaced a week ago lion,

m theOregon and Washington pri- His only

marics. There was no provision for Edmond G.
write-invotes in eitherArkansas or 394 delegate

Kentucky, although Mr. Eterot bal- percent ofifc

lots could be Counted in Idaho. Arkansas, tc

la Kentucky, -where Perot orga- cent, had 3
nizeosnngfrtmbtoqinedvotesas -tucky vote i

rahowTaf si^wrt. for their man, cent, and in
"wncomutittedr drew 28 pcrctatot percent of
tileDemocraticvoteand 2bpercter Brown’s 17

ofRranNican ballots. =• needs only
hrlast week’s Washington state delegates at

primary, Mr. Perot captured one states.

vote of every five cast, according to
unofficial partial returns.

The wnte-in ballots from the
otherprimary last week, in Oregon,
have not been counted yet. But
election-day poOing by the televi-

sion networks indicated that Mr.
Perot took about 15 percent of the
Republican vote and 13 percent of
the Democratic ballots there.

prose exit polls also showed dis-

satisfaction with both prospective
tickets, and substantial general
election sentiment for Mr. Perot

among voters of both major par-

ties.

That exercise may be repeated

next week, although neither Cali-

fornia nor (Brio, the biggest states

voting then, will count Perot write-

ins. -

In the six-state primary finale

next Tuesday, Mr. CKmon’s over-

whelminglead will become a math-

ematical lock an first ballot nomi-

nation. Henewhas 1,977 delegates,

with 2.145 needed for the nomina-
tion.

His only remaining challenger,

Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. has

394 delegates. Mr. Clinton won 68
percent ofihe primary votes cast in

Arkansas, to Mr. Brown’s 11 per-

cent, had 56 percent of the Ken-

i
* *.
r.*.

Mictad ProhM/ Renters

By John M. Goshko
Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON — As Ameri-
cans debate the wisdom of Presi-
dent Bush's order to halt the influx
of Haitians, even his supponere
concede that the problem was
caused by US. policy. Washing-
ton’s intent was to oust Haiti’s mili-

tary bosses but until now it has
succeeded only in crippling the is-

land’s economy.
American policymakers were

widely applauded in October when
they spearheaded a decision by the

NEWS ANALYSIS
Organization of American Slates to

impose a hemispheric embargo
against Haiti.

The move, intended to put pres-

sure on the raffitaiy to reverse the

coup that ousted the civilian presi-

dent, the Reverend fean- Bertrand

Aristide, was cheered as a signal

that the United States, once consid-

ered too willing to tolerate Latin

American military dictatorships,

was determined to face down chal-

lenges to democracy anywhere in

the hemisphere.

At the time, the organization re-

sounded with confident predictions

that Haiti the poorest and weakest

country of the region, would buckle

quickly.

It has not worked that way. The
trade embargo has cut off most of

the island's exports and imports

and put at least 150,000 of Haiti's

already impoverished people out of

work. But the misery and privation

caused by the embargo has left

Haiti’s military rulers and their

supporters in the island's business

class unmoved.
In part, that is because of the

intense fear inspired in these

groups by Father Aristide, a Ro-
man Catholic priest whose populist

preachings have won a great fol-

lowing among the Haitian masses.

His promises to end the entrenched

privileges of the army and the

wealthy led to the coup, and the

bitter denunciations be has direct-

ed against his enemies from his

exOe has solidified their belief that

his return would be the prelude to a

wave of vengeance and must be

resisted al all costs.

An even greater problem has

been a belief among Haiti’s rulers

that there are distinct limits to how
far the United States is willing to

cany its campaign against ib«n

According to people familiar with

sentiment on the island, there is
’

widespread feeling there that if the

dictatorship sits tight, Washington
wiD eventually tire of the struggle.

To back up that view, Haitian
leaders reportedly rite U.5. unwill-
ingness to plug the leaky embargo
with a naval blockade or even to
cut the transportation links that
permit many Haitians to fly to Mi-
ami or other Caribbean ports and.

return with suitcases full of embar-
goed goods. The United States,
thev note, has also chosen not to
make an issue of the European
Community's refusal to honor the
trade aspects of the embargo.

Many diplomats said in retro-

spect that the United Stales also

made a serious mistake when it

modified the embargo to permit

American businesses with assem-

bly operations on the island to keep
doing business. That move was dic-

tated by the fact that these busi-

nesses were originally induced by
the U.S. government to invest in

Haiti and were providing jobs for

many of the country’s poorest peo-

ple. But these nuances were lost on
a Haitian government and public

that interpreted the moveas further

proof of U.S. unwillingness to stay

the course.

The government’s critics argue

that tougher action is necessary to

make an impression on the Haitian

military. But American officials

said that some of the more drastic

courses being suggested, such as

establishing a blockade or even

sending a military force onto the

island, are not in the cards. Other

nations are unwilling to go that far,

the officials said, rod in the ab-

sence of clear-cut domestic and in-

ternational support. Mr. Bush has

no intention of resorting to military

action in an election year.

The most immediate step, the

officials said, will be a stronger

effort to enlist EC support for the

embargo. But, they warn, many EC
members are reluctant tocooperate

because of the effects this would
have on the Lomfc Convention,

which grants former colonies of EC
countries trade preferences within

the Community-

U.S. Tank Craws Bid Good-Bye to the ColdWar and Berlin
Arkansas, to Mr. Brown’s 11 per- Units from the 6th Battalion of the 40th Armored Brigade, the force that confronted Soviet tanks

,
cannon to cannon, in

cent, had 56 parent of die Ken- October 1961, raffing through the city Wednesday in a farewell parade. The confrontation nearly 3 1 years ago erupted after

cra?tmSfin?di£i -Ea?1 Germany, with Soviet help, put up the Berlin Wall to halt a flood of escapes. Under the German reunification

nxstbf percent of the ballots to Mr.
percter Brown’s 17 percent Mr. Cfinton

needs only 30 percent of the 788
oa state delegates at stake in the last nine

red one states.

So the major party contestants

are set. T7« challenges of Mr. Bu-

GlintonError:

TettirtgPress

He*s ona Diet
. Not York Times Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas
— Governor HU Clinton is

discovering that it is not easy

being a celebrity dieter. •

when Mr. CKhiod’s motor-
cade pulled into a Wendy’s on
Sunday night, die press corps

was gleefully speculating that

Mr. (Anions vanntod diet was
abcnttoBOf -

. Not so. at least in the words
of Mr. CKnton. As he left the

restaurant, be told inquiring

.reportera that the bag con-
tained only grilled chicken and
tf.dta.GdmL.

^Tm working real hard at

thV.be said, slightly wound-
ed.“What did.they think, I got

are sex. The dmffengcs of Mr. Bu-

chanan on the Republican side and

of Mr. Brown mi the Democratic

one have faded into symbols.
‘

"If you don’t like what’s going

on in the White House and wnal’s

going on in the Congress, vote Pat-

rick Buchanan and they will get the

message." Mr-Buchanan said while

campaigning in New Jersey.

Mr. Brown cfaaHenrad Mr. din-

ton to debate him before the Cali-

fornia primary on June 2. "As long

as we are having elections hoe. we
ought to give the people a continu-

ing exposure to the differences,"

said Mr. Brown, the former Cali-

fornia governor.

Mr. diatoa already is looking

beyond his sole surviving Demo-
craticcampaign rival, to tbe themes

and issues of his campaign against

Mr. Bush.

But Mr. Brown said Mr. Perot

has "marginalized” the Clinton

I agreement, all Allied troops;must quit Berlin when the last of the Soviet troops in Germany have left by the end of 1994. 1

I
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California Campaign Ads Gofor the Jolt

Advocacy Groups Fight

Bush’s Refugee Order

By Elizabeth Kolbert
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES— The beating of a white

truck driver in the Los Angeles riots. A Nock
woman denouncing mob rule. Rivers running

ftink with toxic chemicals. An aborted fetus.

It takes a tough advertisement to fight its way
through the television clutter here these days, so

it is not surprising that aspirants in California’s

Senate primary have resorted to some pretty

high-voltage images to promote their candida-

cies.

But in one of the paradoxes of the modern
media campaign, the more graphic images the

candidates use to distinguish themselves, ex-

perts say, the more they risk seeming routine.

"They look Hkc candidates who meet the

usual stereotypes; tbeyll do anything for

votes.” said Sianto Iyengar, a professor of

political science and communications at the

University of California in Los Angeles.

“They’ll even capitalize on riots."

has "marginalnoT the umtito Perhaps because there are so many candi-

campaign. "If Cfinton doesn't get dates to cover — there are a dozen major
back into the spotlight of public

attention, he’s going to dove his
_ j . _~i _

candidates just for the U.S. Seriate— or per-

haps because there has been so much other

news in California recently, candidates running

in the June 2 primary cannot count on getting

much media exposure except through their own
paid advertising.

This has added to the already substantial

significance of 30-second spots and has placed

a premium on commercials that somehow man-
age to rise above the din.

To this end, some candidates have recently

added scenes from the riots to their campaign
visuals. In theSenate primaries— there arc two
open Senate seats — one candidate, state

Comptroller Gray Davis, is using footage from
the beating of Reginald Denny to illustrate his

message of law and order.

Another Democratic candidate. Representa-

tiveMd Levine, has enlisted the help of a black

official forma Representative Yvonne Burke,

to articulate the same theme.

“A few thousand criminals terrorized Los
Angeles and poor people were the worst vic-

tims,’’ Ms. Burke says m an advertisement for

Mr. Levine. “I want strong law enforcement.

That’s why Tm for Mel Levine.

"

The commercials for Mr. Davis and Mr.

Levine. Democrats who are running for differ-

ent Senate seats, were produced by the same

media firm, BAD Campaigns, and have a simi-

lar lone and even similar lines.

Their insistem theme of law and order is one

that has worked for many Californians in the

past, including Richard Nixon and Ronald

Reagan. Bui it is not at all clear that it is

working now. even at a time when the state

might be expected to be particularly enamored

of safe streets.

Mr. Davis, who is running against former

Mayor Dianne Fcinstdn of San Francisco, is

stiH lagging far behind, while Mr. Levine is

fighting a tough three-way race against Repre-

sentative Barbara Boxer and Lieutenant Gover-

nor Leo McCarthy.

“Both of them are crying to capitalize on

what they believe is an insecurity." Mr. Iyengar

said of Mr. Davis and Mr. Levine. “But they

may have miscalculated. The riots are an old

story. The new story isjobs and the economy."

By Al Kamen
Washington PasI Service

WASHINGTON— Refugee ad-

vocates. denouncing President

George Bush's decision to return

all Haitian refugees found on the

high seas as a violation of interna-

tional and U.S. law, said they

would try to undo it — either in

federal court or through legislalioc.

Critics of the policy, who ac-

knowledged that it would be diffi-

cult to persuade either Congress or

the judiciary to overturn it, also

said the move could damage multi-

national efforts to encourage coun-

tries to accept refugees.

The first legal challenges might

be made in the next few days, ac-

cording to lawyers involved in

planning the efforts. Lawyers for

the refugees will very likely ask a

federal judge to halt the repatria-

tions; they would argue that the

lack of any procedure to even con-

sider claims for asylum violates in-

ternational and U.S. law.

•

:
Mt Ghntoa's girth some-

time seems to be growing
vith Ins delegate count. He
says he has dropped in recoil

w«ksto22G ponnds (100 kfio-

grams) from 232.

party down to terminal defeat,"

Mr. Brown said.

Mr. Clinton said "there’s noth-

ing 1 can do about" thePerot threat

at this point. “Pm not out there

running against Mm." he said.

(AP, UPl)

Republican Abortion Slugfest Takes Off

ForFast-Breeder Reactors
' Voted Press httematkmal

TOKYO—Japan has decided to

fiive up plans to bmld fast-breeder
reactoc that would produce phito-
ahnn, a material that can be used in
both nuclear power plants and nu-
clear weapons, the Tokyo dailyYo-
nauri RtmnVtmi reported Wednes-

plutonium stockpiles be placed un-

da international custody.

The worry is that fuel shipments

to Japan could be lost in terrorist

attacks and that keeping track of

the huge amounts of plutonium J&-

By David E. Rosenbaum
New York Tima Service

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
Abandoning their cherished public

unity and sounding like the nor-

mally fractious Democrats, Repub-
licans have turned to name-calling

and challenged one another’s val-

ues over the question of whether

abortion should remain legal.

A daylong bearing of the Repub-
lican Platform Committee on social

issues and "family values” turned

into somethingof a bazaar at which

Republicans Tor and against legal

abortion presented their wares.

Rockefeller of New York in 1964 ment intrusion and the champion
has (here been a vote on a platform of individual freedom."

issue at a Republican convention.

Since 1980, (he Republican [Hat-

form has advocated a coostitutioa-

StilL nothing is likely to happen,

at least not by the time the Repub-
lican National Convention is held

al amendment to protect "unborn in Houston in August
children," opposed government fi-

nancing of any organization at

home or abroad that supports

abortion and favored appointment

Ultimately, every plank, every

sentence, every comma in the Re-
publican platform will be written

the week before the convention by

of federal judges who believe abor- President George Bush’s staff, and
non is not a constitutional right. the president is adamantly against

“Tbe unborn child has a funds- any change in the party’s position,

mental individual right to life a point repeated Wednesday by

miscalculated. The riots are an old U.S. officials said they were con-

new story isjobs and the economy." fidem that, while they might lose in

— Iowa courts, the Supreme Court
would ultimately back the govern-

P -a Aa mem's right to 'do as it pleased in

I QMpfi I ITT foreign policy.

m.M JJ. Mr. Bush said Sunday that be-

cause refugee facilities at Guanti-

November election is anyone’s namo Bay. Cuba, were full the

guess. Coast Guard was to intercept Hai-

_ . , . r . dan refugees at sea and force them
Despite complaimsof alfew

back l0^ aand home. The first

Democraiicpaty leaders Idre Gov- relumed Tuesday; 587
eroor RobenP. Casey o Pfennsyj- were relurDed Wednesday,
vama. tbe Democratic platform is

Haitians have ban fleeing in inter-

certarn to endorse legal abortion mjni;n| waves since a coup on Sep-
and government payments for

lcraber 30 ovcrthrew President
for WOme° Wh° 08111101

Jean-Berrrand Aristide,
afford them.

Refugee advocates and congres-

Ross Perot, who is considering sional critics said there were not

an independent bid, has’ also said enough votes in Congress tochange

be supports abortion rights. the policy.

Representative Charles B. Ran-
gel Democrat of New York, noting

that the U.S.-backed embargo of

Haiti had helped encourage the ex-,

odus, denounced tbe new proce-

dures as “untenable and hypocriu-

caL" He said he hoped to “get a

congressional response, but I doubt
we can do it."

“Congress doesn’t have tbe cour-

age to get involved in something
that might bring Haitians into their

districts," he said. “It’s just a sad

day. This is no way to treat peo-

ple."

Representative Stephen J. So-

larz. Democrat of New York, said

that summarily returning all people

intercepted on tbe high seas was

“palpably in violation of important

international con ven lions” on refu-

gees and “makes us in effect agents

of a repressive regime."

Mr. Solarz, who chairs a House
subconunitlee on Asia and Pacific

affairs, noted that the administra-

tion had objected to Britain’s poli-.

cy in Hong Kong of returning eco-

nomic migrants to Vietnam.

“We objected to the return of

people” whom the British

"screened out” as not being politi-

cal refugees, he said. But in Haiti,

"where Die repression is even worse

than Vietnam," he said, “we not

only are not permitting economic

migrants but now even political ref-

ugees can’t enter."

United Nations officials, wor-

ried about the implications of the

U.S. policy, which they see as a

violation of international agree-

ments, met Tuesday in Geneva.
One concern is that it appears that

some of those leaving may be bona
fide political refugees, said Victoria

Butler, spokeswoman for the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees
in Washington. "What happens to

those people?"

Luv 1 1 n i r" »-» v» i#i “ * * * __ _ ^ ivwiWU iv UIV»* Ifimv 1
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pan plans to reprocess could prove handouts and news conferences.
^ ^^ been muted.

Jm’ Science and Technology
Agency and the Power Reactor and
Nnctar Fuel Development Orga-
nization' made the dfitioon in re-

sponseio international criticism of
Japan's nuclear program, tbe oews-
paper said without mentioning
sources.*.

To reduce its dependence on im-

ported tods, Tokyo embarked oa a

plan to build fast-breeder reactors,

winch produce more plutonium
than theyconsume.
Ihai fad can then be used to fire

oflta reactors, creating what ex-

impossible.

An official at the Science and
Technology Agency acknowledged
that scientists had begun to study

The “Eleventh Commandment"— that no Republican should
speak iff ofanother in public—was
thrown to the winds.

Phyllis Schiafly, bead of Eagle

which cannot be infringed," the Marlin Fitzwater, the president’s

1988 platform states. Although spokesman,
some Republicans have openly ob- Ms. Slone and her followers say

jecied to those planks, the opposi- they hope they can at least force a

tion has always been muted. floor vote on the issue at the con-

But the likelihood that the Su- venLion to exhibit their strength

preme Court wiD erode, if not com- and perhaps pave the way for a

pletely overturn, abortion rights in change in the 1996 platform. But

the next few weeks has made the even that seems improbable.

tbe possibility of coovotmg the ex- "J™
nmoiRiMi MHurtnr in Tcnmea into Fbrtun, a conservative groop based
penme&tal reactor in Tsuruga into

a fast reactor that would not pro-

duce phuomum.
But the official said that no deta-

in Alton, Illinois, that is opposed to

abortion, told reporters Tuesday

that Aim E.W. Stone, leader erf

question a much more political one
than in past years. will take place only in two circum-

Thecomt xs reviewing a Pennsyl- stances: if at least 25 percent of the

Under Republican rules, a vote

’/ here to find the warmth of

Mandarin Oriental.
.

taUtaMnwb ReP¥buc
r-

ro“
nTSd^program.entire program.

Abandoning plans for breeder

reactors would sol mean Japan

would give up its commitment to

an energy policy focused on pluto-

nium.

Ms. Stone, an experienced fund-

raiser for Republican and conser-

vative causes, called Mrs. Schiafly a

“religious zealot"

Democrats have often dashed on

stances: if at least 25 percent of the

vairia law that restricts abortions. 107-member platform committee

requiring among other things that wants one, or if a majority of at

wives notify their husbands of least six state delegations calls for a

planned abortions. vote.

The possibility that, the court will The Bush canto has stacked the

use that case to curb access to abor- platform committee, so a call for a

tion further has led Republicans vote there is out of the question.

who favor legal abortion to begin Ms. Stone says she has four state

questioning in earnest whether delegations locked up and seven or

their party's stand is wise. right others that she may be able to

For example. Governor William persuade, but others on her side say

F. Weld of Massachusetts, one of they doubt that is tbe case,

several prominent Republicans Unlike the situation in some par-

who are outspoken in favor of liamentary democracies, American

abortion rights, sent a statement to party platforms are binding on no

the platform committee asserting one, so some politicians say they

that “if the party retains its infleri- are unimportant Others say, bow-

ble, anti-choice position, 1 fear we ever, that platforms do outline in

run the risk of shutting out poten* the broadest strokes the basic dif-

tial leaders, losing touch with main- ferences between the parties and

stream America and forfeiting our thus fulfill an important purpose,

role as the bulwark against govern- What all this will mean in the

perts hope will be a highly efficient In April Takao Ishiwatan, who sxdi issues as the Vietnam War,

md cycle. .
beads Japan s plutonium develop- dvil rights and gun control. Sharp

The government has built a $4.5 program, acknowledged that language was routine, and sit-ins

btUioi fast-breeder reactor in Tsur-
nodear arms-reduction plans by ^ walkouts were not beyond the

D&Un cemral Japan, that is sched- U« United Stales rod ihe repnbta ^
wed.to go critical in October. “ “e «wner Soviet Union s&onld But Republicans have generally

Japan’s strategy cameunder col- create a sufficient supply of pinto- managed to sweep their doctrinal

ieBtn in mid-April when the Inter- niim^ dimmating the need for fast differences under the rag. Not

national Atomic Energy Agency breeder reactors. since Senator Barry Goldwcter of

laid Japan that its program cotdd Bm he reaffirmed Japan’s polky Arizona, who represented tbe con-

pose “political and security prob- of boikting power plants that use servative wing of the party, was

terns” m Asa and urged that die plutonium. challenged by Governor Nason A.

eight others that she may be able to

persuade, but others on her side say

they doubt that is tbe case.

Unlike the situation in some par-

The Oriental, Bangkok

Mandarin Oriental. Hong Kong

Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Orienral, Macau

Mandarin OrienraJ, Manila

Mandarin OrienraJ, San Francisco

The OrienraJ. Singapore

The Excelsior, Hong Kong
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Russia to Withdraw

Forces in Moldova
Reuters

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin said Wednesday that he
would pull the 14th Army out of
Moldova, where officials have ac-

cused it of backing a Slav separatist
campaign, the Interfax agency re-

ported Wednesday.
' Mr. Yeltsin, visiting the Altai
Region, pledged to residents there

that Russia would not be drawn
into a war over Moldova.

• “Don’t worry, there won’t be a
war," he said. “We will puD back
the 14th Army to Russian territory

and will not permit Russia to be
dragged into war.”

. Mr. Yeltsin said Moscow was
committed to resolving all conflicts

through peaceful means, and be
Slid the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States remained a viable

political body. Both Russia and
Moldova are members of that suc-

cessor to the Soviet Union.

\ Mr. Yeltsin's vow on the 14th

Army, now under Russian jurisdic-

tion. appears to be part of an im-
proving climate in Moldova— one

of the worst of the ethnichot ^pots

inherited from the Soviet period.

Moldovan authorities and Slav

rebels in the breakaway Dnestr re-

gion have agreed on a cease-fire

ahead of peace talks this week,
Moldovan radio said Wednesday.

More than 100 people have beat
killed since March in the conflict

between Moldova's Romanian-
speaking majority and Slavs in the

Self-styled Dnestr Republic on the

left bank of tbe Dnestr.

The mostly Russian-speaking
Slavs fear that Moldova wul even-
tually unite with Romania and that

they wQl become second-class citi-

zens.

Most of Moldova was pan of
Romania until it was incorporated

into the Soviet Union in 1540 un-
der a pact with Nazi Germany.

Tbe latest round of peace talks

was scheduled to take place in the

Moldovan capital, Kishinev, on
Friday between the foreign and de-

fense ministers of Russia, Moldova
and Ukraine, a Russian Foreign

Ministry spokesman told Interfax.

HIGHWAYTRAUMA IN BRITAIN—Policeofik^ on a read betwamBinnmgham and (Gentry exanmiuigttewredcBge of a
crash in winch five people died mi Wednesday. Among die victims were a truck diver and the driver and passenger of a taxi

Arabs Feel Boycott

OfIraq is Harsh

,

LeagueHead Says
By Caxyle Murphy

Workington Peer Service

CAIRO — The Arab nations

would like, “without exception," to

see an eating in the suffering of

Iraq's people under international

sanctions, according the (op offi-

cial in the Arab League
The official, Secretary-General

F-wnai Abdel Megmd of Egypt,

said he hoped this coulabe
achieved once Baghdad had freed

and the Gaza Strip ca: against Sotos

for their assanlton Muslims inBos-

nia — has created an impression

that the Western powers are anti-

Arab and anti-Muslim. .

At the same tune, many Arab
nffiriale particularly in the Gulf

area, aay they fear that a total re-

lease from sanctions would permit

Mr. SaAtfim u> rebuild his arsenal

and become a threat again.

Another review of the sanctions

.

the Knvraitis it has been bolding

WARNING:
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(Continued from page 1)

the disappearance of any social

safety net.

! Touring factories and shops in

Siberia on Wednesday, Mr. Yeltsin

responded to complaints by saying,

‘[It's not my wav to deceive peo-

ple." He acknowledged that prices

would rise further.

r But he also assured Russians

font be was not knuckling under to

(he International Monetary Fund
and other Western organizations,

to which Russia has appealed for

pillions of dollars in aid.

. “I did not risk freeing energyK although the International

ary Fund pressed as strong-

ly," Mr. Yeltsin said “I said, ‘Do
not dictate to us. We will cany out
pur own policies—not you.'

"

Mr. Eagleburger emphasized
(hat private investment, and not

just government aid, would be
heeded to help the IS nations of tbe

former Soviet Union surmount
their deep economic crisis. And he
seemed eager to allay some com-
mon Russian fears, nurtured dur-

ing decades of Communist propa-
ganda, when he said thatAmerican
easinesses coming to Russia would
not be “robber barons,” but “re-

sponsible firms."

Major Will Press

ForPrague in EC
Reuters

PRAGUE — Prime Minister

John Major of Britain, preaching a

message of an expanded European
Community, promised Wednesday
to work to bring Czechoslovakia

into iu

Mr. Major, on a lour of Czechos-

lovakia, Poland and Hungary, said

he would like to seeEC association

agreements with tbe three nations,

signed in December, put into effect

even before they are formally rati-

fied.

Many Western politicians fear

the fragile emerging democracies,

faced with economic problems as

they switch from a communist to a
market system, could lose heart un-

less Western nations help them.

Mr. Major plans to use Britain's

six-momh EC presidency, starting

in July, to work on widening the

Community.

U.S. Doctors Polled on AIDS
United Press International

CHICAGO— Four of five doc-

tors in the United States have treat-

ed a person infected with theAIDS
virus, according to a survey con-
ducted for the American Medical
Association.

SANCTIONS: EC Vote on Serbia ATTACK: Sarajevo Shoppers Die

since the invasion in 1990.

Although not explKatty calling

for lifting the UN sanctions im-

posed after Iraq occupied Kuwait,

the remarks of the Arab League
riiirf, made at a news conference

this week in Paris, appeared to fa-

vor at least a partial lifting of the

economic restoctiom.

As such, it is the first high-level

public call for relaxing tbe UN em-
bargo by a senior Arab official,

whose constituents include coun-

tries thwr fought against Iraq in tbe

Gulf War.
In Cairo, an aide confirmed tbe

remarks, saying that the former

(Continued from page 1)

stopped far short of a list of possi-

ble sanctions drawn up the night
before by EC national experts

meeting in Brussels, although dip-
lomats sought to portray tbe deci-

sion as an aggressive one.
• "There was some misunder-
standing that all tbe items on the

menu drawn up last night were
urged for adoption," an official

said.

“The national expats said that

some steps were easy and sensible

and some were more difficult,"

There was a general sentiment
that a Community oil embargo
would be ineffective unless part of
a similar step by the United Na-
tions, officials said.

According to figures supplied by
the EC Commission, Coma and
Russia each supply 22 percent of
Serb oil needs, Iran 15 percent and
Romania 13.

European Community suppliers
provide less than 12 peroenL
The EC criticized for a timid

approach to the crisis last year in

Yugoslavia, has been under pres-
sure from the United States and
other nations to adopt tough steps

against Serbia, in particular, for its

aggressive behavior in the fighting

in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
In a separate meeting in Brussels

on Wednesday, ' NATO defense

ministers agreed that alliance

troops could be used as part of

peacekeeping operations under
auspices of the Conference on Se-

curity and Cooperation in Europe.

The step is expected to be en-
dorsed by foreign ministers at a

meeting in Norway next week.

The Yugoslav crisis has in-
creased pressure forNATO to relax

(Continued from page 1)

mountain slopes to the south of the

city center that are controlled by
Serbian gunners, hit the main ma-
ternity hospital. The hospital was
set amaze, and 200 mothers, medi-
cal staffandinfants werrc forcedto
take refuge in the building’s base-

ment.

President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia, whose government has dxo-

and mily party responsible for the
events in Bosnia-Herzegovina,” the

statement said.

Many of the atrocities have oc-
curredm remote towns and villages come as the
where independent verification of President"

blockade of the people of Iraq

must stop" and that the Kuwaiti

“prisoners must leave Iraq."

Mr. Abdel MeguicTs comments
survival of

Hussein in Iraq

tod reah-

regkm

tbe facts has been, difficult, bat the hasnow become an
circumstances of the attack ty for governments in

Wednesday seemed relatively dear, mid in the West
The victims were mainly local There is widespread realization

residents, of all three contending that he is most likdv to be around

and the Untied States, have best
adamant that the sanctions QOt be

Bfted until Iraq complied has fully

with all terms of the cease-fire reso-

lution.

Obligations still unfulfilled by

Iraq include a full accounting of its

nuclear-weapons program, accep-

tance of long-termUN monitoring

of its civilian industries to ensure

that banned weapons programs are

not restarted, ond more humane
treatment of its people, especially

minority Kurds and Shiites.

Baghdad insists it holds no more
Kuwaitis. Kuwait has given the In-

ternational Committee of the Red
Crassalistof 850 people it believes

may be in Iraqi detention.

Opposition Wins

A Test in Kuwait
Reuters

KUWAIT—Government oppo-

nents. have won an overwhelming

pressed for sanctions, Defense Sec-
retary Dick Cheney has said that

Washington has no plans to send
troops to Yugoslavia.

nizalion's traditional policy
been to limit using frs fortes to
crises on alliance territory. The new
policy would give the 16-member
alliance a new role in thepost-CoId
War era.

Under the proposal, NATO sol- £
diets could be senton peacefceep-

• - r ~ neve is a growing concern among

cally cleansed" enclaves where
Serbs can live without Croats and
Muslim Slavs, remained silent afto

-

the attack on Wednesday.
But a statement by the Yugoslav

Army’s high command suggested

that the army was worried that the

attack might scuttle protracted ne-

gotiations to free hundreds of Ser-

bian officers and men besieged in

barracks in Sarajevo by Croatian

around than.

Colonel Jovan Divjak, the Serta-

eration to oust him.

Mr. Abdel MeguRTs comments
an officerwho is dramy command- also reflect sympathy among Arabs
on- aT tlw Tram fionoile vuKamonv cmmwho

!

punished wit

mg nusaons mounted by the 51-

nation Conference on Security and
Cooperation.

“Twould not expect that all gov-
ernments would participate in all

operations or that the United
States would participate in each
one," Mr. Cheney said.

army commanders that Mr. Milo-
sevic may be leading Serbia to di-

saster.

“This latest tragic event wEB add
new momentum, and provide new
rapport, for the efforts of hostile

forces in the world to condemn
Yugoslavia and its armyas the one

er of Bosma-Hazegovma’s defense
force, said that 17 people were
lolled and 70 wounded. Sarajevo
radio said hospitals put the number
of wounded at 160.

But there was Httle disagreement
on the responsibihtyfor the attack.

While local Serbian politicians de-

nied hat Serbian units had any- over Scotland. The sanctions ban
thing to do with it. Major Genaal sir traffic and military sales toLib-

Nedeljko Boskovic, intelligence ya.

chief of the Serb-led Yugoslav Arab officials say the quick im-

Anny and its senior representative position of UN sanctions against

in Sarajevo, said in a television in- twoArabcountries—while similar

for the

as victims

cause.

This sentiment was reinforced

recently withUN sanctions on Lib-

ya for its refusal to surrender two
suspects in the 1988 terrorism that

an American airixner

terview that the perpetrators of die
attack were “monsters” and im-
plied that they belonged to the
newly formed army of the Serbian,

minority.

action is not taken against load
for its occupation of theWest Bank

; in October.

Fofloweraof the former chamber

EaTone of the 24 boudseats, de-

feating a group of influential busi-

nessmen, according to the final re-

sults published Tuesday.

Mr. Saqr, a leading member of a

family that controls a liberal daily,

AlQabas, and his supporters repre-

sent the traditional nwmhant class

that has been the backbone of op-,

position to the rating Sabah family,

information Minister Badr Jassem
Yacoob, denied, however, that the

emir, Sheik Jabar al Ahmed as Sa-

bah, had supported Mr. Saqr sop*
its, as erroneously reported

' Reuters on Tuesday.
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according to opinion polls, arc the

white, suburban, nonideological

voters who have beenacriticalpart

of the Republican coalition
throughout the 1980s. Once de-

tached from Mr. Bush, theymay be
hard for the party to woo bade,
even if Mr. Perot's appeal is dimin-

ished.

“We regard this as another ex-
ample of the breakup of iheRqmb-
tican presidential majority that op-
erated throughout the 1980s," Mr.
Tuflysaid.

Four years ago, Mr. Bosh was
also trailing in the polls, but his

campaign, at least, was putting it-

self on track. Mr. Bash's team knew
its enemy — the governor of Mas-
sachusetts, Michad S. Dukakis —
and was already filming its first

campaign assaulL To the strains of
“I remember yon,” scenes from
Jimmy Carta's presidency flashed
on the nation's television screens,

including charts of inflatinn unem-
ployment lines and empty signs ou
gas station pumps.

ByJune 1988, the Bush team had
digested the results of focus groups
with New Jersey voters and identi-

fied tbe shaip “values" theme that

would later locus on the depreda-
tions while on furlough of a Massa-
chusetts prisoner, Willie Horton;
on Mr. Dukakis's membership in

N.Y. DailyNews Editor

Heads for Boston Globe
Aw York Times Service

NEW YORK — The executive

editor of The Daily News has an-
nounced that he is resigning to take
the sanajob at The Boston Globe,
where he worked in a variety of
news management posts until 1985.

The editor, Matthew V. Stain,
49. said Tuesday that his decision

to leave the New York tabloid,

which is in bankruptcy, “doesn't

say anything about the viability of
the paper." He said that he was
concerned about Ins own future

and that a job offer from Boston
seemed ideal

the American Civil Liberties
Union, and on his perceived am-
bivalence toward the Fledge of Al-
legiance.

Now, entering roughly tbe same
period, the Bush team, at the White
House and the campaign, is divid-

ed, frustrated and drifting from
theme to theme.

Virtually no one in Republican
circles has anything good to say
privatelyabout the White Houseor
the campaign leadership.Themam
complaint appears to be that the

new White House learn beaded by
the chief of staff, Samuel K. Skin-

ner, does not have enough experi-

ence or standing to formulate a

message and impose the discipline

to follow it through. With divided

power centers, tbe campaign orga-

nization has engaged in a series of

extended battles.

“The White Home now is like

Noah's Aik without Noah," one
campaign source said. “They got
two of everything except a leader."

Another campaign official said:

“We keep reassuring ourselves with
the pre-Perot reassurance, ‘When
tile economy comes bade, we come
back.' So, how came the economy
has been coming back the last six

weeks and we're stiB dropping like

a rock?"

Democrats see all of this as the
good news in the Perot phenome-
non, but they recognize that it will

still take a significant effort by Mr.
Gmlon to win over voters, espe-
cially because of tbe doubts about
his candidacy raised during the pri-

maries.

Mr. Clinton remains confident
that he will benefit in tbe end.
“When people look at the record,

warn a real outrider," he
recently in Cleveland, “and

they’ll come back to Bill Clinton
because I'm ihe one who’s got a
record of doing what others talk

about"

Perot (m 8 State Ballots
Ross Perot earned spots

-Wednesday on the general election
ballots in his home state of Texas
and in Florida, bringing to eight
the numbers of states where behas
won baOot slots, Tbe Associated
Press reported from Austin. Texas:

(Contimedfrom page 1)

printedin Israel, the United States'

or in Sandi.Arabia,” an Iraqi mtH.

Most stares is big Iraqi cities

have acquired mm*™** to detect

fake currency, and many mer-
chants- have stopped accepting
large-denomination bills.

Iraq accused Washington of
masterminding a campaign to
smuggle cotmtcxfefr currency into

Iraq "to sabotage the Iraqi econo-
my in cooperation with Iran and
Saudi Arabia," according to a May
6 letter to the United Nations sco-

retary-genexal, Butros Bntros
Ghat

Counterfeit money was dropped
by TJS. beficoptenm tbe southern
marshlands and other areas, ac-

cording to the letter frmn tbe Iraqi

foreign minuter, Ahmad Hussein.

money was cut

throughTurkey and rixoan as i

A Saudi official concurred with
the reports, saying tbaL“aII borders
are being used.”

Snrilady, a senior Jordanian of-

ficial agreed withthe report, saying
-’Jordan "does ndf&pprove of it, bnt
wacan do tittle to stop iL"

" " ~ TheIsraeli government nude
no ^tU^admotoledgment of any
participation in such an operation.'

On other fronts^
,
the broad ^cam-

paign to destabilize die govern-
ment of Mr. Hnsscin includes dan-
destine radio stations amt dissident

militias financed and organized by
the United States, Iran, Saudi-Ara-
bia, Turkey, Israel, Britain and
Ranee.

' Despite the efforts to undermine.
Mr. Saddam, Jordanian officials

who are famOiar with the power
structure in Iraq say the govern-
ment is not about to fall, even
though public discontent is wide-
spread.

UN BfamtaSm Sanctions
The Security Council, after re-,

viewing the sanctions itimposedon
Iraqafter the invasion of Kuwait in

1990, decided Wednesday to
no change in them, Reuters report-
ed from the United Nations.
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landscapes and scenes from my-
thology.

The chamber took master crafts-

men years to fashion. In 1755 itwas
installed in a palace outside St Pe*

tenbmv where It teiwinwl until

German invaders captured the pal-

ace in 1941. The Germans disman-
tled the Amber Chamber, which
Hitler hoped to make the center-

piece ofa museum, and shaped die

pieces to KOnigsberg.

When the Soviet Army began
doting in on KOnigsberg, Koch
sent a convoy of trades out of the

city with looted arL Its destination

was Weimar, the hometown of
Martin Bormann, Hitler's deputy,
who had helped organize the con-
fiscation of art.

Weimar Lin the heart of Germa-
ny, and Bormann and other senior

Nazis epearentiy hoped to make a
last stand in (be area, or use the art

in effort* to deal with die AIEes.

Whether tbe Amber Chamber
was part of the cargo that reached
Weimar is not known. The convoy
manifest includes a reference to an

“amber canddaBra.” It also lists

pages of vaguely described paint-
ings, figurines and other objects.

A museum director in Weimar
signed for the cargo, but later testi-

fied that Goman soldiers removed
it after two months. Researchers
have determined, however, that: all

roads around Weimar were under
Allied troop control by then. They
believe the museum director Bed in

an attempt to guard the treasure.

Interest in the Amber Chamber
was revived in Novemberwhen Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin, the Russian presi-
dent, asserted on a visit to Germa-
ny that he knew where it was
concealed. It is “buried in cases"
somewhere in East Germany, he
said, bnt refused to elaborate.

Much of the new evidence is be-
ing generated by Hans Sfadel-
mann, a pensioner who has devoted
years to the search. His fiving room
isfiDcd withnotebooks, files, archi-
tectural plans and documents.
"Some people who may have

neo-Nazi sympathies don’t want to
see that past revived Main.” an
official sauL
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The Costs of a Multiple Baby Boom
: By Elisabeth Rosenthal

'- fin York Tima Serrice

EW YORK — Late last year doc-

tors U Saddleback Memorial Hos-
pital m Laguna Hills, California,

__ I -hdd an emagency planning session

to confrwn a/happy j - cb^^ra; four sets of

triplets, aH doc hi one 10-day period. .

^WetedtoJhave 12 respirators, extra nurses,

odin lab tcchs. and we-stDHuu) to accoanno-

dale otherhigh-risk, births," said Dr. David

Lagrey, thcbabies’ obstetridan. .

/V'decade ago. four sets of triplets due in a

200-bod. hospital in such a short period might

[javs qualified for the Guinness Book of World
ftaxnd&Baino longer.

Thanks largely to the growing number of

30t~jfles'ih
:
fert2tty treatment, the number of

twins, triflltfeancfquadniplets is on iherise.

.“Two decades ago an obstetrician might not

hare seed a set of triplets in his entire career,”

Dr. LagTCW;said.
U
1 delivered seven last year

and haw anbHienhiw in progress.” The Trip-

la Ghibof Cincinnati U adding 20 or 30 fam-

iBes*year.
:

,
!>

*

.TPoj- coirolcswbo have struggled with mfenil-

ity^theamMof these hard-won children is an

occandnxfjoy. _

gut shoe multiple-birth babies are almost

alwayspremature and frequently have medical

proWeD3£, it is also a source of concern.

Health e&xKsnists weary about the huge

costs of caring for this recent increase of prema-

tnre infants, who sometimes need months of

intpimie pare, oalv to emerge with disabilities

And pefiacidans say that the already diffi-

cult task of caring for more than one infant can

become overwhelming if the infants are frail.

AsaiesD&iABnedooms now fed that fertility

specialists must be less aggressive in treating

their patients, producing fewer successful pneg-

oanoesper tiy, but fewer multiple births as wdL
“Tins is a public health problem because we

arrpoducing anincredible number of children

The Risks of Being
A Twin or Triplet
Newtesearefi is outfitting just how
dangerous it is 'to come into the world in a

birth; Because multiples are

usually bom prematurely/ they are at higher
nsk for many problems, including bleecfing

in the'brain, breathing difficulties and
. impaired vision. AccoreBng to calculations

by _br. Bart>ara Luke of Bush Medical College in Chicago, triplets are
almost three times as likely to have a severe handicap,as babies

bom atone.

\
••

Singleton Twins Triplets

Very low birtbweight*

(3.3 lbs. or less)
10.3

|

98.7 336.3

Low birthweight*

(5.5 lbs. or less)

59.2
]

502.0 911.8

Mortality* 8.6 56.6 166.7

Dr. Papiemii's “second epidemic.” which he

says began in the mid-1980s, is attributable to

in’xiiro'fertiliiition. In this technique, women

are given high closes of PerganoL a powerful

drug" that induces multiple eggs to develop.

Doctors then harvest the eggs in a simple

surgical procedure, and they are fertilized in a

laboratory dish, yielding embryos that can be

placed in "the uterus.

On average worldwide. 20 to 30 percent of

the pregnancies conceived through this tech-

nique result in multiple births and 3 to 5 per-

cent are triplets or more. Dr. Papiernik said.

But these statistics vary widely and correlate

with the number of embryos transferred.

At the Laguna Hills Clinic, where fertility

experts generally place four fertilized embryos

in the uterus, the multiple gestation rate is 28

percent. At the Genetics and IVF Institute in

Fairfax, Virginia, where doctors have been

placing only three embryos since 1988, only

about 15 percent of women become pregnant

with twins and only 1 percent with triplets.

Some dimes suggest that women pregnant

with triplets or more should “Teduce" the preg-

nancy through selective abortion, but many
infertile couples find that option unacceptable.

j

V- *Rata per 1,000 Hve births

f
' _Spaa^.&. 'ean^U^0.presenBsa3\ttye

Tbr Nr» t ort Tien

whcrarefctgnn® risk for prolonged stays in the

all of theDenial .intensive care unit and

complications of prematurity” said Dr. Louis

KeiiL professor of obstetrics at Northwestern

UoivetstsMedical School in Chicago.

In rcase that is all too typical, Barbara and

Scott Cameron of Cmdnnan had triplet girls,

boot 15.reeks premature last August, after nu-

merousattends at in vitro fcrriHralirm, or IVF.

AH ofthe girls weighed less than 2 pounds at

birth and spent more than 10 weeks in intensive

care, mart of that rime on ventilators. Although

the three girls are now home, they all have

vision problems. One, who has some degree of

brain damage, must stay tethered to an oxygen'

UmV-
.

.’’You go through eight years of IVF and
think. Tm finally over aD this torture,' and then

you havc to deal with prematurity,” Ms. Cam-
erem, an engineer, said in a recent telephone

inuarview;“Ifs been a really difficult rime and I

can't see an end in sight,” But she added, “We
wanted children so badly, and I’m thrilled to

death to have them.”

Dr. £mile PapierniJe, who until recently

worked at the hospital that produced the first

French test tube baby in 1982, calls the rise in

multiple births due to ferritity-oihanting drugs
a “worldwide epidemic

”

In France, where pregnancies assisted by fer-

tility drugs or in vitro fertilization are carefully

tracked, there has been a tenfold increase in the

number of triplets and a 30-fold increase in the

numl

pies who are more impatient than infertile.

“When I have a mother come in who has had
two sets of twins on fertility drugs and is now
pregnant with quads, you have to think that she

may not have had a problem," said Dr. Michael

E
nure

__ Diversity of California at San
Katz, associate professor of obstetrics and gy-

sor of gynecology at the University

cartes m Paris, are urging fertility dinics to

stem the stream of multiple births by offering

less aggressive treatments to infertile couples.

He suggests that infertility experts should use

low doses of fertility dregs and place two or
three fertilized embryos in the uteres during
each IVF attempt, rather than the four or five

embryos now typically used.

Critics also say that infertility specialists are

probablyjumping in too quickly to treat coo-

Francisco.

Overall, the number of twins in the United

Slates rose 33 percent from 1975 to 1988, Dr.

Keith said, ana the number of triplets by 101

percent; the number of single pregnancies rose

by 17 percent over the same period.

Women over 35 contributed disproportion-

ately to the increase; they are naturally more
likely to conceive fraternal twins and are also

more likely to require the fertility treatments

that tend to yield multiple babies.’

What Dr. Papiernik calls the “first epidemic”

of multiple births began in the (ate 1970s when
Gornid. a drug to stimulate the ovaries, became
widely available. Women using Clomid fre-

quently ovulate more than one ripe egg per

monthly cycle and. when they conceive, have

about a 10 percent chance of multiple birth.

ECAL’SE birth certificates in the

Luted States do not list bow a child

was conceived, no one is sure exactly

what fracoon of the multiple births

in (his country is due to fertility treatment.

But in Belgium, where such' information is

available, an estimated 80 percent of the na-

tion's triplets were conceived after fertility

drugs were taken. And researchers in several

European countries have found a direct correla-

tion between the number of prescriptions for

these drugs and the number of multiple births.

In the United States, “the phenomenon is

exaggerated in the upper-middle class who have

the wherewithal to do it.” Dr. Keith said.

For infertility specialists and their patients,

the urge to use higher doses and more embryos
is only natural. “To a point if you use more
embryos you are more likely to get pregnant,

but the price you pay is a higher multiple

gestation rate.'*' said Dir. Joseph D. Scbulman.
director of the Genetics and IVF Institute in

Fairfax.

The pregnancy rate for two embryos is 15

percent, for three it is 20 percent and for four it

is 23 to 15 percent.

Great advances in caring for high-risk preg-

nancies and infants have made the increase of

multiple births possible. "My grandmother had
triplets but tbev didn't survive.” said Janet fileyl.

themother of 8-year-old tripletsand president of

a thriving support group called the Triplet Con-
nection. based in Stockton. California

Today, with intensive and expensive care,

mins have survival rates nearly comparable to

single births. And with even more intensive and
expensive care, the outcome for triplets is al-

most as good as that of twins.

Yes, Men and Women Navigate Differently
\ ; ,ifi' fy&xofra Blajcie^lee :

*

N
..laieih'.

EWYORK—Byrunningmaleand
female college students through

mazes, a respected psychologist be-

hercs he has shown that men and
women, Eke male and female rats, use funda-

mentally different strategies far navigating.

.Both- the human and animal experiments

suggestjthal females tend to rdy on specific

landmarks for moving through space, the re-

searcher stud. In driving to grandma’s house, a
woman turns right atthe delicatessen, left at the

Ehrmy, right again at the big oak tree.

-’Men tepd to rdyon a more primitive sense of

motion uting remembered vectors, be said In

driving in grandma's house, a man cruises in

one direction for five minutes and turns right,

drives five or six blocks and goes left, then

wends Ihs .way for about three minutes and
turns righL

Nntberstyle of navigation is superior, said

theraearcber, Dr. Thomas Bever, a psychology

and linguistics professor at the Umwrsity of

Rochester who is an expert on how biological

variables, Eke set or handedness, shed light on

brain organization and behavior.

Both ram arid women get from point A to B
just as efficiently and neither sex gets lost more
often than the other, he said In addition, he

said; there is a great deal of overlap; some
women adept the male strategy and vice versa.

“Weart talking about tendencies, not desti-

ny,” Dr. Bever said.. • ... - • . > V *

Sex* differences' in
.

spatial navigation had
been previouslyshown in rats. Dr. Bever said in

a telephone interview, but this is the first dem-
onstration in humans. The experiments were

described last week at a symposium on sex

differences in complex behaviors held at the

University of Quebec in Montreal

The findings raise a host of intriguing possi-

bilities: Might they explain why many men are

loath to ask directions, even when they are

obviously lost? Or why some women have trou-

slighi variations in selected brain structures
• . .f l.i ! I J?i#

leading to a variety of behavioral differences,

a, foi

ble reading maps? Or even why boys more than

trucks?girls seem to play with

The findings “are awfully interesting,” said

Dr. Bruce McEwan, a leading expert on brain

and sex differences at Rockefeller University.

Having seen the rat results, be said, he was “not

surprised” by the new findings.

But Dr. Randy Gallistd, a leading authority

on animal navigation at the University of Cali-

fornia in Los Angeles, remains unconvinced.

“Considering the utility of knowing where

you are; Td be skeptical that one sex leans more

toward landmarks or dead reckoning than the

other” he said. “But I know very hole about

the sex difference work.”

Such research rests on the premise that male

and female brains are exposed to different sex

hormones before birth and at critical periods

later in life, said Dr. Melissa Hines, an assistan t

professor of psychiatry and biobehavioral

medicine at UCLA. The hormones produce

she said. Women, for example, are more fadfe

at certain language skills because of the way
their brains are organized.

But there are no sex differences in general

intelligence. Dr. Bever said, and discoveries of

sex differences in the brain and behavior should
not be misused for political ends. “There are

atomic differences between steel and aluminum
but either can be the material for an excellent

armchair,'' he said. “Groups may differ in the

way they tend to solve a problem but have

functionally equal abilities."

OST mobile animals have a rudi-'

memory mental map of the world

encoded in nerve tissue that helps

them figure out bow and where to

move. Dr. GaOistel said. While many species

follow odors or other signals to navigate, birds,

mammals and some social insects have to find

their way bade to the borne nest and so have

evolved two strategies, he said.

They use dead reckoning — calculating a

position relative to some known starting point

by keeping track of how long they moved in

wbai direction at what speed — and keeping

track of landmarks.

Dr. Christina Williams, an associate profes-

sor of psychology at Barnard College, was the

first to discover that males and females lend to

favor one strategy over ibe other in her experi-

ments with rats.

After replicating Dr. Williams's experiments

in rats. Dr. Bever decided to test people. He and
his colleagues contrived a figure-eight maze
using the hallways in the basement of the psy-

chology building.

Students wore blinders that let then) see only a

small pan of the floor in from of them, thus

blocking out obvious cues like room numbers.

Starting at one end. they were told to wander
through the system until they found a flag at the

other end. At the dose of each trial students

were blindfolded and plopped into a wbedchair.

Some were w heeled back to the original ston-

ing position and were thus trained to run the

maze going in one direction only.

Others were wheeled around a bit and re-

turned to the goal position so they had to run

the maze in both directions. The correct route

was always down the perimeter of the maze.

The same experiments were replicated on a

computer with students using a joystick to

move through the maze displayed on it.

When Dr. Bever removed aD landmarks from

the computer maze, women got lost more than

men. When he distorted the geometric shape of

the computer maze, men goL lost more than the

women. When students were asked to choose

from a set of drawings which one best represent-

ed the maze they had just learned men got it

right half the time, women a quarter of the time.

Dr. Gallistd said there was one practical piece

of advice that could be drawn from the research.

“When a man is giving you (Erections and he

says mm left but his band simultaneously

points right,” he said, “always follow the way

the hand moved and you won't get lost.”
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Scientists aboard a research vessel are studying spill areas in the Gulf.

In the Gulf’s Depths,

Surprising Resilience
By John H. Cushman Jr.

.Vrv York Tima Scnwr

south of where most of the spilled oil en-

tered the Gulf in January 1991.

A board the mount
MITCHELL, in the Gulf — In

the troubled waters of the Gulf, a
multifarious alliance is resisting

the onslaught of a monolithic enemy that

invaded 16 months ago.

The invader was the oil slick discharged

during the Gulf War Iasi year— at 6 million

barrels or more, by far the most oil ever

•tiled into a nearly closed body of water.

ie resistance: countless marine species

struggling for survival.

For the forces of life, the news from the

from bas been surprisingly good. At least

that is the conclusion of many scientists

taking pan in a 100-day expedition by the

Mount Mitchell a research vessel of the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration that has been operating in the Gulf

since February.

Even as hundreds of miles of Saudi Arabi-

an beaches and coastal shallows suffocate

under thick mats of congealing tar that laid

waste to fertile flats between the high and

low tidal lines, in deeper waters the damage
from the spill is hard to detect

“Life in the intertidal zone, where ibe

heaviest oil came, has been eliminated in

many cases" said Dr. Robert Clark or the

oceanographic agency, theexpedition leader

aboard ship. “But subtidally, it looks as one

would expect to see in a healthy communi-
ly.”

A reporter steaming through the Gulf for

nine days with 24 scientists on the Mount
Mitchell helped collect hundreds of evident-

ly healthy specimens from coral reefs, fish-

ing grounds, pearl beds and shallows, just

off the shores of tiny Saudi islands that

carry the sears of the spill.

Although in some areas globules of oil

bobbed in the currents, perhaps fresh from

oil rigs on the horizon, among the deeper

reefs there was no visible sign of oil.

Asked what surprised him the most after

diving about a dozen times in a week. Dr.

Mark Eakin, a biological oceanographer

from the agency, described the branching

antlers of staghorn coral he had seen: “Nice,

healthy Acropora growing in 2 feel of water,

10 or 15 yaras from the water’s edge, where

there was tar in the sand, tar balls on the

beach, tar floating in the water — healthy,

a coral. Or I should say, apparently

y and bappy."

But at the very end of the nine-day leg of

the trip focusing on coral reefs and fisheries,

the scientists found disturbing evidence of

what may have been war damage on a reef

jusi off the Kuwaiti port of Sbuaiba. near oil

fields that were set afire in the war and just

Here there were clear signs of coral mor-
tality: The staghorn coral was bleached, and
the domes of brain coral were shedding their

living tissues as (he swift current scoured

them with briny sedimem. Scientists said

the death almost certainly occurred within

the last year and a half!

But ihere was no visible residue of oil in

the water, and scientists could not be sure

whether the death was a result of spilled oiL

or of dark skies and cool water associated

with the Kuwaiti oil fires Iasi year, or of

fallout from the smoke, untreated dis-

charges of sewage or some other factor.

This kind of damage makes Dr. Sylvia

Earle, until recently the agency's chief scien-

tist. more cautious'than some who marvel at

the Guirs resilience.

“it is a permanent change." she said. “It

will recover, but it will he different."

The biggest problem in interpreting what

biologists are discovering is that little was
known about the condition of the Gulf be-

fore the war. “We don't know what is miss-

ings" Dr. Earle said.

What is surviving, however, was enjoying

a binge of procreation. Sea turtles, among
the Guirs endangered species, circled the

sandy islands where before long they will

bury their eggs

The corals were primed to spawn. The
bellies of female emperor fish bulged with

roe. From a trawling net spilled handfuls of

grajjclike transparencies — fertilized eggs.

each containing an embryonic cuttlefish.

T
HE cruise will provide data for

marine scientists to analyze for

years. Infoimaiion from underwa-
ter photographs, specimens of al-

gae and heaps of sediment from the seabed,

is recorded in a data base that the oceano-

graphic agency and the Regional Organiza-

tion for the Protection of the Marine Envi-

ronment have pledged to make available to

all.

The Mount Mitchell has deployed cur-

rent-measuring devices across the length

and breadth of ibe Gulf, and day after day it

takes measures of salinity, temperature and

depth, information that will allow oceanog-

raphers to understand the Gulf better than

before.

By the time the cruise ends in June, about
150 ’researchers from IS nations will have

investigated a world whose veil until now
had scarcely been lifted. The divers have

collected animals representing at least 14

phyla, or broad divisions of animal types,

ana the number is rising.

“There’s not a rain forest in the world

where you can find 14 phyla." Dr. Earle

said.
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Protectionist Posturing

The WrongRoad
In their latest attempt to protect the

American automakers from Japanese
competition, the House Democrats are

now pushing a genuinely dangerous idea.

The majority leader. Richard Gephardt, is

the prime mover behind a bill that would

put limits, tied to their imports, on auto
production in the American factories

owned by Japanese companies.

It is conventional, and perhaps accurate

as well, to say that this trade bill is merely

campaign year posturing. Even if Congress

actually passed it. President George Bush
would certainly veto iL But it sets a terrible

precedent by treating foreign-owned fac-

tories in the United States differently from

their American-owned competitors. As for

the election campaign, it reaffirms the

identification of an important element of

the Democratic Party with protectionism,

which has yet to win the party an election.

In 1981. President Ronald Reagan ne-

gotiated “voluntary” — that is. involun-

tary — quotas with Japan to limit its

shipments of cars to America. If the Japa-

nese are going to sell cars in the United

States, the American companies declared,

they should build them in the United

States. Half a dozen Japanese companies
are now doing exactly that. Imports from

Japan have been falling recently, while

production from Japanese companies'

Odious and Insidious

The European Community has taken

what might be a historic step against pro-

tectionist farm policies. How are Demo-
cratic leaders in the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives responding to this dramatic

opportunity for trade? They are proposing

a giant leap backward, sponsoring a bill

that could victimize .American workers in

Japanese-owned auto factories, provoke

Europe to retaliate against American ex-

ports and undermine trade talks.

As they anticipate the elections. Dan Ros-

terl.owski, the usually sensible chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee; and Rich-

ard Gephardt, the House majority leader, are

eager to portray their party as ready to bully

trade partners into submission. That is an

ignoble purpose. Protectionism would jack

up car prices and shower Chrysler. Ford and

General Motors with windfall profits. It

would not createjobs or prosperity.

European officials last week approved

far-reaching cuts in government subsidies

to fanners — a sign that they are finally

listening to pleas from exporting countries

to stop dumping subsidized food on inter-

national markets while keeping out foreign

food imports. Instead of building on this

opening, the Democratic bill would con-

strict trade —limiting imports of Japanese

cars and. astonishingly, production of cars

American plants has risen. In response. Mr.
Gephardt and the Democrats supporting

him now want to extend the limits to both

imports and the American factories.

The bill directs the president to negotiate

a new agreement with Japan, under which

each Japanese company would have a ceil-,

ing—its 1992 imports plus its 1992 produc-

tion in the United States. That ceiling

would remain for seven years. If a compa-

ny's imports rose, it would have to cut its

production in America— laying off Ameri-

can workers. If it wanted to increase its

American production, it would be required

to cut its imports. The ceilings could rise if

Japan imported more American-made cars

in the years ahead — but only if most of

those cars were made by General Motors.

Ford and Chrysler. Ford and Chrysler are

both vigorously supporting this bill- Gener-

al Motors, to its credit, is not.

Because America needs foreign invest-

ment, legislation that treats foreign inves-

tors differently from Americans does dam-
age to the economy. The country needs even

more urgently to raise its imports, and legis-

lation that gives other countries precedents

for protectionism inflicts severe damage on
the economy. The United States is now
counting on exports to drive its recovery

from the recession. Mr. Gephardt and his

allies are once again leading their party and

Congress down the wrong road.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

in Japanese-owned factories in America.

Under the bill the Japanese would be
allowed to export more cars to the United

States only if they also imported more cars

from American-owned— but not Japanese-

owned — factories in the United States.

That would set one group of Americans

against another. In effect, the Japanese

would be asked to dismiss American work-

ers in Tennessee so that workers in Detroit

could keep their jobs. And the bill would

raise the price ofthe typical carby 81,200, a
stiff, regressive burden on consumers.

The bill would also target for retaliation

countries that run trade surpluses with the

United Slates. This provision is wrong and
insidious. Wrong because the U.S. trade

deficit is caused by a shortfall in savings,

not by foreign trade barriers. Insidious be-

cause the provision will backfire. The Unit-

ed Suites runs huge trade surpluses, for

example, with Europe. The bill thus begs

protectionists there to retaliate.

The bill is so odious thatGeneral Motors,

a major beneficiary, refuses to go along.

Faithful to its long-standing commitment
to free trade. General Motors has not

leaped for the temporary gain offered by
this unprincipled plunge. Sadly, although

Mr. Rostenkowski and friends understand

protectionism and principle, they are em-
bracing the first as they Ooul the second.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A New Pentagon Paper
The revised version of a major Pentagon

planning paper should restore a measure of

calm to a rhetorical atmosphere that had
been badly roiled by an earlier draft The
new document removes the provocative

suggestion that the United States, in plan-

ning its post-Cold War strategy, should aim

at nothing less than a (benevolent) world
domination. While it keeps the United

States very much in business as a global

military power, it implicitly disavows the

muscle-flexing unilateralism and the rela-

tive indifference to international coopera-

tion evident in the earlier paper. No longer

are democratic allies Germany and Japan

regarded as potentially menacing “competi-

tors.” Nor is newly democratic Russia iden-

tified as a candidate for renniilarization.

“Defense Planning Guidance" is the mili-

tary’s blueprint for planning, building and

deploying forces in the coming crucial fhe

years.' It represents the command’s best offi-

cial judgment of the premises and uses of

American power. But it also represents a

kind of changeable military mood music, an

after- ibe-fact accompaniment to force plans

that actually were at least portly devised for

another set of service, bureaucratic and

political considerations. Thus is the music

now being changed, but the earlier force

plans remain in effect The forces that were

meant to ensure that the United States had

no challengers are now to be dedicated

more to democratic partnership and inter-

national cooperation. The world that the

new document depicts is notably more be-

nign than the one described earlier, but the

same “base force" requirement holds.

Does this mean that (he document is a

sham? No. Figuring out future American

strategy is a puzzle involving guesses whose
worth will not be proven out for decades, or

until a crisis looms. The military always

wants to hedge, to have an extra option if

things don't turn out right. It is an admirable

professional impulse, but of course it must be

fitted to the resources on hand and to the

political inclinations of the electorate.

Right now the resources are constrained

and the public seems to want thecountry to

stay strong, although not to take on all the

world's cares. Some of this represents a

certain evolving view of the world and some
the discovery, mostly by Democratic legis-

lators. that reaping a “peace dividend" is

not so politically urgenL as sustaining de-

fense jobs. From such gritty real-life fac-

tors as well as from abstractions about
threats is high strategy spun.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Be Wary of Europe's Offer

The Europeans are masters at making a

virtue out of necessity. The most recent in-

stance of this is the miner reduction in farm

subsidies which the EC announced. The Eu-

ropeans are trying to use these latest cuts asa

bargaining chip in their agricultural trade

war with the United States and have chal-

lenged the Americans to match the European

liberality. The plain fact is that farm subsi-

dies had become such a burden that support

levels simply had to be lowered. In addition.

European consumers are becoming increas-

ing!v restive at the high level of implicit tax

caused by higher food prices. The European

policymakers had precious little choice but

to do something to control the damage.

The world needs to be wary of taking the

European announcement at face value. The

subsidy cuts could well prove illusory in

reducing farm surpluses, as one of the pro-

posals is to pay farmers to take IS percent of

their holdings out of production. Naturally,

farmers will cease cultivating the least pro-

ductive bits of their land. The end result will

certainly be a sharp increase in production

per hectare, little decline in actual produc-

tion and little decline in farm incomes.

Other cuts outlined were: a 29 percent cut

in subsidized grain prices: a IS percent re-

duction in beef prices over three years and a
lowering of the total tonnage of beef eligible

for subsidy; and a 5 percent reduction in

butter prices over the three-year period —
numbers hardly calculated to eat into the

obscenely high beef and grain mountains,

and wine and milk lakes, in Europe.

The cuts ore meaningless unless the Euro-

peans are prepared to do something about

the levies which operate in tandem with the

subsidies and are imposed on forrign-pro-

duced form products to bring them up to

more than the subsidized price of European

produce. The remaining subsidies, along

with quotas and import restrictions, will con-

tinue to prevent the market mechanism from
functioning, so there is no market signal to

ted farmers their products ore unsalable

— TheAustralian Financial Review {Sydney}.
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OPINION

Endangered People Trouble the West's Environment

a global flood of refugees and
grants. This rising tide of refugees is stirring

political resentment and backlash across the

developed world. As the strangers in our
midst (or Dying to get there) challenge poefc-

etbook as well as conscience, the welcome
they seek grows ever thinner.

Even so. George Bush's order to .American

ships to turn back afl boats carrying Haitian

refugees has a particular sting. President Bush
is rgecting refugees that his policies have

helped create. He enters them back to a land
that the United States seeks to devastate eco-

nomically and isolate politically- Punitive sanc-

tions are aimed at an illegiiimace junta, but

their impact falls primarily on the people.

As in Iraq, the UiL government attempts to

coerce an unarmed populace into rising against

a brutal regime that America itself will not

overthrow by force. American sanctions en-

courage Haitians to become “economic" refu-

gees — people who seek a more secure life.

Applying catch-22, America then refuses to

take them in as economic refugees. Until re-

cently, it piously condemned Britain for forc-

ibly repatriating the “economic" refugees

among the Vietnamese boat people who had
made their way to Hong Kong's overcrowded

refugee camp. Now Washington does with no
visible shame what it told London not to do.

Bay, tempo-
rary home for 12.000 of the 34,000’ Haitians

racked up by the Coast Guard since Septem-

ber. But the limits of American compassion
count as much as the limits of Guantanamo.

Political advisers wanted months ago that

Mr. Bush risked losng Florida's electoral votes

if he did not quickly stem the Haitian refugee

By Jim Hoagland

flow. To his aediL he seemed to be resisting

that advice. But his plunge in the polls mean*
that he can take nothing for granted now.

Haiti is but one small example of what is

happening across the globe. Fearful for their

safety or their subsistence, people are sweep-

ing past national and local boundaries made
obsolete by aglobal economic transformation
and the political revolutions of this era.

Populations on the march are both catalyst

and consequence of global change Two years

dermany provoked reunification and the

breakup of the Communist system in Eastern

Europe. Today, the German government is

desperately trying to change the constitu-

tion's liberal political asylum conditions as it

confronts an expected 400,000 requests for

asylum from refugees for (his year alone.

Germany's neo-fascist parties, like Jean-

Marie Le Pen's National Front in France and
other anti-immigration parties in Europe, are

prospering politically in this time of slow or

o economic growth. With unemployment
hovering at 7 to 10 percent in much of Europe
for a decade, Arab, Turkish, Iranian and
African immigrants are handy scapegoats.

In Japan, the government deals with the

disruptive effects of foreign workers by ban-

ning aD but a handful or them.

But the tide continues to rise in the Third

World and the Second World of the framer
Soviet bloc. The populations of these coun-

tries see the affluent consumer societies of the

West leaping into a new technological era.

Their own societies are left behind to sink

deeper into poverty as fiber optics, transitors

and synthetics replace (be minerals and pri-

mary goods that once earned them a living.

With the European Community, the North
American free trade area and Japan’s Asian

investment sphere accelerating regional inte-

gration, the outsiders see a train leaving the

station. They run. to jump aboard, however
they can. Just as capita! ioeas and technology

easily cross modem frontiers, so now does a
proletariet seekingjobs or state suppart.

The pushes and pulls for each refugee flow
are specific, ranging from war in Yugoslavia

to the economic lure of Europe for poor Afri-

cans. Each new flowof desperate people draws
an ad hoc, Band-Aid response from the devel-

oped country or countries involved, winch pre-
fer to leave as much of thejob as possible to

the United Nations’ admirable out under-

funded and understaffed refugee organization.

Enough common featuresconnect thedxCTer-

ent parts of the refugee crisis to enable govern-

ments to talk to each other andto their publics

candidly about targeting aidL investment and

trade in a coordinated way to encourage

would-be economic refugees to stay put

Cooordiiiaiion and commitment arc needed at

the highest levels of government.

Ido not begrudge the coming Earth Summit

in Rio the attention it is gstting. The environ-

ment is an urgent and serious problem. But 1

haw to wonder why starving, destitute people

cannot command me «mie high-level personal

attention as rain forests and spotted owls.

The Washington Posl
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Japanese Vitality and Innovation Are Good lor the Rest ofUs
WASHINGTON — In the con-

ventional wisdom of popular

economics, commerce is like warfare.

Thai is a core belief of economic
nationalism: If (hey are winning,

then we must be losing.

If an .American believes this, then

he probably believes that foreigners

generally, and the Japanese particu-

larly, are attacking and laying waste

to America's industrial base.

In fact, the truth is just the oppo-
site. Foreign competition and invest-

ment, notably Japanese competition

and investment, are revitalizing the

U.S. industrial base.

In steeL American companies are

competitive again after decades of
disinvestment and obsolescence. In

their 1991 study of the industry.

Richard Florida, a professor of pub-

lic policy at Carnegie Mellon Univer-

sity. and Martin Kenney, a sociolo-

By Jonathan Ranch
gist at the University of California
at Davis, found that S7 billion in

Japanese investment played a key
role in bringing cutting edge tech-

nology to the United States. “With-
out Japanese investment, technology
and manufacturing organization,"

they wrote, “we would likely find

ourselves with a much smaller do-
mestic steel industry, if any at all."

In the automobile industry, relent-

less competitive pressure bos made
the Big Three miserable, but it has
also taught them to build a better car.

In Danville, Illinois, Toyota sent a
team of engineers to teach lean-man-
ufacturing techniques to Bumper
Works IraL a company that makes
hampers for trucks. With Toyota’s

help, productivitv rose 60 percent

while defects fell 80 percent “1 don't

think we knew how bad we were,*' the

owner told The Wall Street Journal
Meanwhile, Japanese automakers

have invested $9 bifliou in American
plants and are showing how to get

higher productivity from workers.

what is true for steel and automo-
biles has also been true for electron-

ics. In St. Louis, an executive of
MEMC Electronics Materials told

me how processes that his company
learned in Japan have made the com-
pany's U.S. plants 20 percent more
efficient And Japan's quality revolu-

tion has forced companies such as

Motorola to reduce defects from

6,000 per million to 40 per miUion.

The pattern holds even for conve-

nience stores. Japanese 7-Eleven

storesare halfthe size yet sell twiceas

much as their US. counterparts.

Now they are teaching some of these

techniques to American 7-Eleven,

whose parent company. Southland

Corp, mey bought in 1991.

International commerce, unlike

war, is a positive sum game: In the

long run everyone wins.

It should be no surprise, then, that

figures on manufacturing output and
productivity counter the idea that the

US. industrial base is being eviscer-

ated by foreigners. From 1982 and
1990 US. manufacturing output rose

47 percent — close to Japan’s 54.

percent and far ahead of output in-

creases of 30 percent in Britain, 22

percent in Germany and II percent

in France: The U.S. figures are not

numbers yon would associate with a
de-industrializing country.

As for manufacturing productivity,

it rose by 37 percent, beaten only by
Japan's 38 percent and well ahead erf .

ItalyNeeds Reform and aii
l

Allied Showdown WiththeMafia
P ARIS — Italy now has a president —

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, a veteran Christian

Democrat known forhis personal integrity and
religious convictions—and it wQl soon have a

new government. But that this government will

actually govern remains in serious doubt.

The Italian electoral system is designed to

producegovernmentsincapable of governing.
The repeated shocks delivered by modem
Italy's successive political and social crises

have yet to bring any fundamental change to

this system. The latest murder of a leading

figure in the struggle against the Mafia, Judge
Giovanni Falconi, prompted Mr. Scalfaro’

s

election. But previous murders ofjudges and
police officials brought no real change, nor
did the terrorism of the 1970s and '80s— the

“Years of Lead" — which culminated in the

kidnapping and murder of Aldo Mono, a
former prime minister.

The weakness of Italian government, and
its vulnerability to corruption, has two causes.

The first is the historical weakness erf central

government in a country that was only unified

in the 1860s, after centuries of political life

dominated by rich and powerful provincial

capitals, the papacy and foreign occupiers.

Between the collapse of the Roman Empire
in the 5th century and the Risorgimento of

the 19th century, which reunified the Italian

states, Italians more often than not experi-

enced government as a hostile power con-

trolled by foreign interests. Hence national

solidarity did not pass by way of the political

institutions of sodetv.

By William Pfaff

This greatly influences the situation today.

The postwar republic,which took theplaceof
Mussolini's fascist state, was deliberately giv-

en weak central powers, with parliament
elected by proportional representation, in re-

action against fascism. People continued to

look to their families and local communities
not only for security but also for personal and
professional advancement.

This has produced a political system of
pervasive “arrangements" by which each fac-

tion in society is co-opted into power and
patronage relationships of constantly chang-
ing calculations and adjustments, resting on
the complicity of afl. The state has been
turned into a patronage mechanism:
Such a system is easily exploited by the

Mafia, the second of the obstacles to reform in

Italy. The British writer Peter Nkhds has
described this criminal organization, undoubt-
edly responsible for the Falconi assassination

(among many other atrocious crimes), as hav-

ing its roots in two bask principles of life in the

Italian south — “the vendetta and die refusal

to cooperate with the authorities." Both are

products of life under foreign domination
The vendetta responds to the lack of objec-

tive justice; when there is no lawjustice is

sought in acts of personal revenge. The refusal

to cooperate with the authorities originated in

hostility to arbitrary foreign power and makes
silence — omerta — an expression of true

patriotism and of solidarity with one's fellow

members of an oppressed community. The
modem Italian republic has never decisively

distinguished itsdf, at least in the south, firm

Today things are changing- That was i

onsirated by the popular outrage in Palermo
at the funeral on Monday of tire five victims

of the attack on Judge Falconi (His wife and
three of his bodyguards were also lolled.) An
unprecedented crush of some 15,000 people,
above all young people, crowded Palermo’s
cathedral and hs surroundings to mount the
deaths and shout insults and defiance at the

officials come from Rome for the ceremony,
held to be oomplidt in the Mafia's power.
The sermon of tire cardinal-archbishop was

uncompromising in its condemnation of the
Mafia. It described the murders as “an attack
upon the state itsdL" This generally has been
the conclusion drawn in Italy, that the Mafia
now jeopardizes republican government. But
the very fact that the Mam's power now
tends to be identified with Rome — with
central government and the political parties—conmbutes to weakening the state.

The Italians in 1948 created a stable re-

public — glacially stable, since the Commu-
nist minority could never be given power.
Tie dominant Christian Democratic Party
therefore formed coalition after coalition,

dependent upon increasingly complex, ar-

rangements or intrigues with the smaller
parties, in a system incapable of reforming
itself. Italy has had SI governments in 46

years, and they have nearly all been alike.

The Mafia has been thought' directly -to

control a million popular votes, and to exer-
cise a strong infiuenro over another Z6^
Bon. No one can today be certain how far its

infiltration ofthepartiesand of theapparatus
of state has gone:

Many believe that hismurder mayhave been
provoked by the efforts of Judge Falconi, to-,

gether with a colleague investigating an im-
m<mse nffair erfpoHtkal corruption in M3an,to
follow the tracks ofMafia cunency movements
into Switzerland, France and Germany.
As Europe opens its borders, the Mafia’s

opportunities expand. One calculation says
that the Mafia today already disposes of a
financial power equivalent to that of die 20th-
ranking country in the world.
AH tins suggests that there has to be a

showdown witn the Mafia in which European
(and American) police faces coordinate their

efforts and carry through to the end. This,
however, requires a detennined government in
Rome; and here one runs into the obstacles erf

apolitical system enfeebled by corruption and
omrinal infiltration, and an Italian constitu-
tion hostile to strong government.
A verygreat deal now rests on the capacity

of the Italians, their new President Scalfaro
and the new government to surmount their
past and bring basic constitutional and elec-
toral change to their country. The problem
now is an international one.

International Herald Tribune.

O LosAngeles Times Syndicate.

Race Relations: American Police CouldLearnFrom theArmy
WASHINGTON— Since the ju-

ry's unconscionable verdict in

the Rodney King case, debate has

erupted again over the economic

plight of the inner cities. Bnt little

attention has been given to a more
specific problem that can probably

be eased, if not solved: the anti-black

behavior of many police officers.

Not every while police officer is a

bigot and not every police force is a
bastion of racism. Some departments
hair naze strides inpromoting blacks,

teaching tolerance and engaging na-

nority communities in monitoring po-

lice work. Bnt the remaining biases are

severe enough to require an effort as

intensive and systematic as the US.
military has undertaken in the last 20
years to combat racism in its ranks.

In fact, certain army techniques

might help the police.

The Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment is. unfortunately, not unique. In

Houston, some white Homs County
deputy sheriffs observed Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.’s birthday this year by
promoting the idea of’a holiday for

his assassin. James Earl Ray. White

deputies left a tape of racist 'songs in

an office used by Macks and whites.

Ku KIux Klan literature was sent

through the department's internal

mail to Perry Wooten, who heads the

Afro-American Deputies League.

Elsewhere, black officers tell of ar-

guments with white colleagues that

have ended with guns drawn: shoot-

ings have been prevented only be-

cause other officers have stepped in.

Subtler prejudice is endemic. A black
policeman m Baltimore recalls trying

to seal off the scene of a crime as
white officers melted away without
lending him a hand.

By David K. Shipler

Even black policemen, off duty,
are instant suspects in the eyes of

many white officers. Blacks out of
uniform have told me of being
stopped, searched, interrogated and
humiliated before they have a chance
to identify themselves as policemen,
in two years of interviewing across

the country, I have encountered very
few black men who have not been
hassled by white cops.

This docs not have to be. When the

VS. military faced extreme racial

tensions in the early 1970s, it devel-

oped methods to educate and sensi-

tize its troops and officers and to

enforce nonmscriminatory policies in

promotions and assignments. The
military has not ebmmated every

problem, but it has done better than

anv other American institution.

Policemen are not identical to sol-

diers; cops are in constant contact

with tiie public, see the worst and
have to use personal judgment in

dangerous and ambiguous situations.

Nevertheless, if police departments

would study the army, they would
discover approaches that are adapt-

able, including the following:

Commandcommitmeni. Theperson
at the top sets the tone all the way to

the bottom. From General Colin

Powell on down, army officers and
noncommissioned officers have
graduallycome to understand

,
that a

record of racial slurs and discrimi-

natory acts can derail a career. This

is brought home yearly when superi-

ors evaluate the performance of
their subordinates in formal reports.

‘
:a

non-

van uap yiiiiyimm >v w v
(bar subordinates in formal reports

These performance reports include «

judgment of the officer’s or non

coin's support for equal opportunity.
Training. At the Defense Equal

Opportunity Management Institute

in Florida, military personnel are put
through courses to prepare them as

equal opportunity advisers. They are
assigned down to the level of brigade-
sized units and have direct access to
commanders. Tbc advisers conduct
local courses to train equal opportu-
nity representatives down through
the company leveL Every recruit gets
an hour on race relations as pact erf

basic training— less than what was
required some years ago but more
than many policemen get

Complaints and monitoring. Those
trained in equal opportunity matters
provide one channel for specific

complaints of racial and gender dis-

crimination. but they are instructed
to go further— to drop iu on units

unannounced and sound out the
troops On their attitudes. Surveys
are done and informal discussions

are held to take the temperature of
racial tensions. This is practically

unknown in police departments.
Promotions and asngnmentL Test

scores tend to steer blacks toward

some specialties like food service and
supply, but militarypromotion boards
are under orders to strive for represen-

tative numbers of people from minor-

ity groups and women. Tbc result has

been uneven, but it has often meant
that whhes are supervised by blacks,

which breaks down stereotypes.

Surprisingly, institutions Eke the

Police Foundation and the National
Organization of Black Law Enforce-

ment Executives have not looked at

the army for ideas on fighting racism

.among cops. Hubert Williams, bead
of the foundation and former police
chief in Newark, New Jersey, said
through his assistant that he rad no
thoughts on the subject

Bui the expertise does exist For
example. Eugene Cromartie, a retired

major general and former head erf the
army’s Criminal Investigation Divi-
sion, is now deputy executive director
of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police. Does be think the

army’s equal opportunity advisers
and training mechanisms could be
used by the police?

“Absolutely,” he said. “There
would be a npe opportunity for it

now. If you seQ the leadership on the
concept, they can make it work.”

Mr. Shipler, a Pulitzer Prize-wui-
ning author, is working on a book
about race in America. He contributed
thiscomment to TheNew York Times.

33V OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A Day at die Races
MILAN—[On May 24] the compet-
itive exhibition of tiding and driving
was, like the first daVs races, fa-
vored with lovely weather. The .wans

round the arena were filled with Mil-
anese aristocracy and rate side occu-
pied by soldiers, fifteen four-in-
hands drove round the coursebefore
the jumping matches, which were
under the direction of General Pri-
mevano. Ten horses were entered for
the first category, of whom seven
went through tborjumps perfectly.

‘

1917: Bd^From Brazil?

NEW YORK—TheNew York Her-
ald’s Rio de Janeiro correspondent
cables that the Committee on Diplo-
macy of the Brazilian Hoose of Rep-
resentatives, reporting on President
WenoeslaoBraz’lastmessagetoCon-
gress, asks for the complete revoca-
tion of the decree of neutrality in the
war between the United States and
Germany, As soon as thecommittee's

recommendations were made public,
Senhor Nabuco Gouvria introduced
a bill authorizing the President to
take all necessary measures to see
that the report is acted upon.

1942: Women Recruited
NE!W YORK — [From air New
York edition:] For the. first time in
history the United StatesArmy start-
ed yesterday [May 27] the general
recruiting of womcn-candkiatcs for
{rfficers' trainingin thenewWoman's
Army Auxiliary Corps. The response,
here and all over die nation, was so
enthttsiastic that veteran recruiting
officers

. muttered astounded com-
ment With a quota of only sixty in
the whole 2d Corps Area — New
Yotk, New Jersey and Delaware —
an estimated2,000women applied in
person in the three states and an
equal number of application
were mailed to last week’s early ap-
plicants. Throughout the nation, the
first day registration totaled 13208 *

The Associated Press reported.

f*

Germany’s 26. Lagging productivity

in, the relatively sheltered savice sec-

tor, not . in manufacturing, is what
drags down US. living standards.

Japan's economic vitality is a font

of industrial innovation and vigor.

Only mice or twice in a century is the

world blessed with such a wellspring,

the last example having been Henry
Ford's America.

Unquestionably, Japan has par-

ticular trade policies and practices

that are harmful and ought to .be

changed fas do Europe and Ameri-
ca). There are plenty of issues to

complain to the Japanese about. But
destroying the UJ>. industrial base is

certainly not one of them.

. The writer is author of “The Out-

nation: A Search for the Saul ofJa-
pan."Re contributed thiscomment to

The New York Times.

i
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it C^em Lieu
By Gany WillsEvanston, niinois — some

Asinicaiu are smitten by Ross

Pcrotaltboogji totoow tittle about
him That may, indeed, be the reason

for tbeir ardor. Something deep in

/yBdican-' democracy has always

yearned for the immaculate concep-

tion, of a presidem, delivered un-

geared by the messy afterbirth of

nosi campaigns.
.
General Washmg-

ico,
:after aB, came near meeting Urn

^flpydon.at the Rqpoblkfs oagin.

AmeDcans force (heir pdtitirians to

g^ddieir-wayi^ then demise them

for accepting && ordeal It they want

to raize that modi, then they must be

gnrortbyaf it TheTOtea have to coit-

jurc op a candidate who does nothing

£oas$sasaskmg to became one.

ff-Amawms-me gxag to have aa

j
pnrutmlatdv conoemd prince left at

tbeirdoento overn^a, 6eda from Ins

siradd&og oothes, them » someQmg
comfoting as wdl as convenient in

haring dr pared prq?aki, not ooflect

on defivety,. Ibe financing of cam-

paigns Kan unefifying sp^tade. Hie
SSwBeftjdPpripican look: enmpar-

ofPolitics
ed out somehow, district by district

is already an effi-

asked to write off someofhSlosses as a
publm benefactor (no better than those

soft preachers and teachers). The wel-
fare boss of cmritahsm evokes more

• pathos—fmm lhfi I nrfriuwt hHifont to

defense-contract dependents — than
does the welfare queen.
But WaE Street dings to its self-

image. Mr. Perot pictures binisdf as a
foraging loner, handing out copies of a
favorite book, "The Management Se-

crets of Atiila the Han.”
He says he win bring new boldness

and candor to pofitkx. Ronald Reagan
said fire thing His businessmen
raided thepaniry—anhc Department
of Housing and Urban Development,
in the savings and loans, at die Penta-
goft. Bnt the iBosicn persists that some-
how politics can he fixed if only politi-

cians are kept far enough away.
Mr. foot, in that sense, is not some-

' new but only the nett step in the

is too rich tribe bribed.

It is tnat that few others are rich

w^v tobpbeliiinsdf. He beSeves in

tbeinytM^^dadliemK— that the

baanendan bas some deeper campe-

teax, sranrtou^er wisdom, than the

pofiriaffl-- The pofiriaan ingratiates.

js a- LWxwrman afterglow

from : the 19th centmy around the

"ouocBfii)^* c^ritafist, who eliminates

er or teacher wpobtioan who tries to
wifirfrten ihe benighted, instead of

divingthem out of business.

ActnaByi of course, business in our

taorii eonpOitive wold is often an
invalid, seeking assistance from the

<vWwpi^ed -igq>aver as wdl as lie im-
pressed customer. Mr. Perot has

sooghl t&x advantages, pleading that

Ms oBhfic service deserved it.

o ^ . that a competing syv
tcaa.be fisaWed to reward him. He tned

dqxifiticsdngd
-

the poGUcal system by
Ronald Reagan. With thehopeof starv-

ing government, Mr. Reagan produced
the deficit that stymies all remedial ac-
tion, from aiding the former Soviet

Union to rebuMiDgUS. infrastroemre.

And by pledging no taxes, Mr. Rea-
gan removed the discipline that would
rake people face up to their debts. The
unreality of recent Amarican politics

can be traced to this double abdication,

to die untended deficit and its forbid-

den remedy: Politics must now be cost-

free in the Reagan mode, long on vilifi-

cation of politics and short on the

substantiation rtf anything but image.

Americans have been suffering not
because of an overdose of politics but

because of an abstention from it—and
this is precisely the condition which
Mr. Perot is fostered by and promises
to continue fostering. He, even more
spectacularly than Mr. Reagan. w£D
cut out tire bureaucracy, tire lobbyists,

tire parties, by direct meal to the peo-
pk. Mr.Rea^n did itbypageantryand
television appearances. Mr. Perot mil
doit by “town meeting?* on television,

with “mtoactive” pahey-mating, scut-

Of course, there

dent way of testing vote
-

response in

the individual congressional districts. It

is the election of representatives (every

two yeas), complemented by constitu-

ent mail, lie servicing of local interests

and ihe need for almost continual cam-
paigning. The electorate's deans are

apprehraded in tire process, as me sees

by tire re-election rate of representa-

tives; and what the voters are saying is

that they warn all the favors they can

wrest ban government while denying
flg twnrfi »g thpy r^n in yrthtr rimnumte

The dearest proof of this is the call

for term tinrits in Congress. Every rep-

resentative is elected one term at a time

fra craly two years. His or her own
electoratecanmm out therascal in very

sbcat order. What term finrits would do
is to allow people who are the constitu-

enrs of CaraiidateA todeny the constit-

uents of Candidates B through Z the

option of^voting at their discretion. The
voters for Candidate A must give up
their freedom to deny tire same to hun-
dreds of other districts, tail that is a
small saenfifle for interfering m areas

where the Constitution nevergave them
power to dictate voters' behavior.

Tins is profoundly undemocratic as

wdl as unconstimtionaL It says, in ef-

fect, that thepeople are not qualified to

make a choice in the area where they are
most acquainted with political dream-
stances and the candidates. It says.

“Stop them, before they vote again.

Here is the extreme bm expectable

nresaon of America’s anti-politics

itks.Notonlymust the candidate be
immaculately concaved, the voters

be tola tomust be told to keep their unsanitary
hand* off of the process. In default of

human responsibility, one must rely on
imagp, oo magic, OQ miracle

If we Americans just seize each Oth-

er’s hands to keep anyone bom doing

anything we can form a magic ting to

conjure up that cherub Ross Perot, un-
conlaminated by pdhey or politics. If he
fails us, there is always the tooth fairy.

The writer, adjunctprofessor ofhistory
at Northwestern University, contributed

this common to The Washington Post

You Try, Fail, Think of Tomorrow, Tomorrow
HAGERSTOWN, Maryland—Most

cf the crowd in Strood$bui&fo^
syhanifl, had gone and die beer party on

a balcony near the finish line had moved

indoOTs as the afternoon heat gaveway to

an cariy evening chill. Banners were oom-

ing down and the grandstand was being

dismantled with bud clangs as metal

pipes dropped to the ground.
The winners and leaders had c&ubcd

the podium, received their jerseys and
flowers, and climbed down again, dis-

By Samuel Abt

The rules of the race said that no rider

would be dimmated for a late finish

unless be came in more than 20 percent

behind the time of the winner. In this

case, sinee Uwe Preissler of the German
national team had won in S hours 1

are pleased to call real fife, it offers that
wonderful thing, a second chance.

Fail today in real life and the stain
carries over to tomorrow and who
knows how many more tomorrows. Fail

in bicycle

MEANWHILE
posing. The bicyde race, a stage of ihe
Tour Du Pont ththrough the Pocono
Mountains, was over.

Bm not quite. It was over only for 86
of the 102 riders. Sixteen trad been left

far behind and were still out somewhere
on the course, beading mio Stroudsburg
and the finish line.

Although everything rise was being
packed away, there still was a finish line.

A white strip covering electronic sen-
sors, it would be the last thing to be
stowed and moved to the next day’s
destination. As long as the finish line

was still down across Main Street in

Stroudsburg, the race continued.

minute 42 seconds, late finisbos had a
comfortable margin.

“I knew the field finished in five hours

so I knew I had an hour to get across."

said Jonas Carney of the U.S. national

team. “I just wanted to do that and look

forward to another day. When you're

today in bicycle racing and another
chance to succeed arrives tomorrow. Or
the day after tomorrow.

“I didn’t fed very good to be that far
behind but you must go on, eh?" said
Patrick Stroukem, a Dutchman with the
Collsirop team from Belgium. “Other-
wise you're out of the race. When you're
riding far behind you keep thinking may-
be tomorrow you’ll have your chance."

He finished 23:53 behind.

a professional is all about.” Farmer
finished 23:02 behind.

“Embarrassed?** repeated Henri
Manders, a Dutchman with the Helve-

tia team based in Switzerland. “Why?”
What then did Manders think about as

be finished 11:01 behind? “About doing
better the next day,” he replied.

Main Street in Stroudsburg was neatly

i whistle sounded

“I was having a hard day because my
job was to do what I could for the team,

1’

that far bade, all you keep thinking is

that it’s only one day and

:

^ ay and yoo've got to

get through'iL Sometimes it’s the hard-

est thing you do and the next day you

turn it around." Carney finished 31 min-

utes 58 behind the winner.

One of the many charms of bicycle

racing is how often, unlike what people

explained David Fanner, a rider for the

Coors Light team based in the United
States. To protea bis team leader, be
helped set a fast pace that bunted him out

two-thirds of the way through the stage.

“I gave all I had, got mopped and
rode m to give another day, he said.

“Bui it’s hard. It’s hard to have every-

body see you back there. It’s more than a
little embarrassingbm that’s what being

LETTERS TOTHEEDITOR
BritainandHongKong so; it has been kowtowing to Peking

even well before 1997.

In George Hicks’s “A Thin Reed of

Hope for Hong Kong” (Opinion, May
15)L the U.S. assistant secretary of state

for East Asian affairs, Richard Solo-

moo, is quoted as saying: “After 1997,

that task fto preserve Hong Kong’s es-

sential character] will be China’s alone."

Nothing can be further from the truth.

The Joint Declaration, winch promises

to keep Hoag Kong’s capitalistic system
lwidiat^gwri for 50 years, was signed by
Britain and mainland China in 1984 as ah
international agreement registered at the

United Nations. As one ra the parties

which manufactured such a deal Britain

has a legal not to mention an ethical,

obligation to safeguard all the promises

given to the 6 million Hong Kongpeople.
If Beijing fails to live up to the pro-

mises after 1997, Britain needs to speak
out and to even invite the opinion of

internatiooaJ jurists. Of course, Britain

probably win never have the spine to do

ANDREW S. H. HO.
Hong Kong,

In Praise ofHOlaiy Clinton

al but as a mother and wife. How many
men juggle such heavy loads successful-

ly? She is one of the most positive forces

in the Clinton campaign.

DANIELLE FIDLER.
Paris.

In response to the report “Mrs. CBnton ’s

Blurred Image: An Accomplished Help-

mate or Designing Woman?” fMay 191:

Isn’t it sad that the land of the free

and thehome of the brave is still chained
to the past? it is pathetic that so many
people regard Hfflarv Clinton as a “neg-

ative” campaign issue. Even more dis-

tressing is the Tact that so many women
regard her in such a light. How will

women’s rights ever make any progress

if we cannot view Mrs. Clinton’s accom-
plishments as being the result of intelli-

gence and hard work rather than as

proof of her designs for political power?
1 applaud Hmaty Clinton for her ac-

unphshmen

Hard Times

compushments not only as a profession-

With reference to the frequent re-

marks about an “economic recovery” in

the United States: As desirable as this is,

j don’t think it is \ay likely to happen.

Market capitalism, as an economic

theory, belongs to the time of Dickens.

It is quite incapable of solving our mod-
em problems. In the first place, it does

not take account of the human factor. In

the second place, no modem society can

work unless business interests are obliged

toput the interests of the community first

— which also includes a considerable

respect for the needs of the public.

JEROME MINOT.
Paris.

empty when a whistle sounded and ihe
race announcer boomed the call of “Rid-
er up" as headlights appeared far (town
the street. It was ibe protective convoy.
Around the comer of Fifth Street, far

past what may be the last Busier Brown
shoe store in America, riders struggled
slowly toward the finish. Past the movie
house that was offering an amateur pro-
duction of “The Glass Menagerie" that
night, past the original in the rh»in of
Newbory variety stores, past the improb-
able gourmet store selling honey-flavored
mustard to the Rust Beit earn* a small
group including Scon McKinley. Like
Stroukem, he finished 23:53 behind.

“I’m a sprinter and 1 get used to bong
dropped on climbs,” McKinley explained
the next morning as his Spago team,
based in the United States, began signing
in for another stage. “When races are
hilly. I’mjust not competitive. So I have
to be patient and wait for races that suit

me. Just stick with it, don’tget demoral-
ized. I remind myself that I’ll have plenty

of races to win in the future."

On a stage into Hagerstown, Mary-
land. two davs later, the terrain was main-
ly fiat. Mc&nley began moving toward
die front as the pack sped through the

city. Into the last corner they came, and
McKinley avoided a crash ahead to dig

hard for the finish line.

This day was just short of the tomor-
row that hie was waiting for. Beaten by a
couple of bicycle lengths, he finished a

fine second, which left him muling

“Told you," he said “Wait a little while,

your day has to come."
Then, as real life began to desert

downtown and go home, workers started

dismantling the grandstand, packing
away the banners and stacking crowd
barriers in trucks. One of the last few

traces that a bicycle race had reached
town was the finish line, suH in place for

any riders remaining out on the road
and dreaming about tomorrow.

International Herald Tribune.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

A US corporation, active worldwide and
manufacturing in over 20 countries, is seeking for its

joint venture in Bulgaria a

GENERAL MANAGER
^^eporfing fQtfm Edropean Gi^up£xeqifi^e, the \T

L
.

GeiTeral Manager will be responsible for sales,
'

manufacturing, control and administration of the
company.
Candidates for this position will be fluent in Bulgarian
and have a Western (US or European) education in

Business, Economics, Engineering, or Finance. They
will have at least five years business experience,
including P&L responsibility in a manufacturing
enterprise.

The company offers an attractive (US) base salary,
incentive compensation, and liberal expatriate terms
of assignment, including housing and relocation
assistance.sistance.

To apply, please send detailed resume of qualifications

. and experience to:

BHA Box
555 Madison Avenue, Suite 1 600,
Mew York, NY 10022

Bernard Krief Consulting Group
has openings for

2 Project Managers

6 Senior Consultants
The successful applicant must be an

jltant in the following'experienced consu
fields:
v Operating: audits
» Structural reorganizations

Strategic restructurings
• International marketing

.

* Financial audits
• Privatization

He must be able to work in English and
Erench {knowledge of other languages,

.especially Russian, will be considered an

asset). .

He must have shown successful
-experience in an internationally

known consulting firm working lor large

multinational groups.

The applicant is offered: the opportunity to

satisfy his ambitions by applying Bernard

Krief Consulting Group's creative

approach to problems; trips to interesting

countries (Europe. Africa. Russia), real

opportunities for independence and
personal improvement (N.B. The
upcoming assignment concerns Russia).

Please send vour application under ref.

R 28 K to Bernard Krief Consulting

Group, 1 1 5 rue du Bac, 751X17 Paris.

Fax. : 33. 1.42A4. 10.72

Bernard Krief Recrutement
Mill IIILI I T °
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REPORTER WANTED
Communications Week International

The loading paper tor the worftft totocoms and computer networking
industry needs an wamstasdc new reporter with proven swas, who can
*ftta fluent EngjBsh. Knowledge of ihe Industry is highly desirable, as are

languages; but not essentiri tor fta right carwflJate. Awwa aB. you should
haw anosa for news. Based in Paris, the job is demancSng but rewarding,
and Involves woriong w»rateem of Icyal. Merited Joumafiste located across

“topeand fci (heu& There is regularWemaBonai trawl and opportortty

taafomcement
Sjteynegofiablelo250000 FF/S40.000 approx, depending on experience.

. . Rep&es, with CV/resuma and samples of work,
to Uakrfm Laws, exacuttve editor. Communfcationa Week international,

6 Avenue Maroeau, 75008 Paris, France.

• --
. s* if.
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1- TeL + 331 47237212. F»c + 331 47236707.
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The International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies

SECRETARY GENERAL
The Secretary General is the Chief Executive Officer of The Federation, and is

responsible for the direction and work of its Secretariat in Geneva and its relief

and other health and development activities worldwide. He/She acts under the

authority of the General Assembly of 150 National Societies, the Executive

Council and the President.

The Requirements:

Proven managerial and executive abilities, ideally in an international organisa-

tion; university degree or equivalent; ability to motivate and lead staff of some 50
nationalities; preferably knowledge of Red Cross and Red Crescent and its

Principles; ability to speak and write French and English; willingness to travel;

age: 40-50 years.

Salary by negotiation, appropriate for an international humanitarian organisation.

Candidates should apply in English or French
enclosing C.V. by 10th July 1992

The President of the international Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies,

P.O. Box 372, CH 1211 Geneva 19, Switzerland,
marking envelope “Strictly Personal”.

INTERPRETER EUROPE LTD
EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER

Interpreter Europe are the masterdistributors in Europe

lor the market-leadingTapeXchange range ol portable

tape backup devices used with Personal Computers.

Weseek to expand our existing European distribution

network, specifically in Germany, Spain. Italy and France.

A European Sales Manager is sought to drive an

anticipated 70% annual growth. Candidates should

have experience in the following areas . .

.

- Multilingual , German and French or Italian.should be

fluent. Aworking knowledge of English is required.

- 3 years technology sales experience, preferably in

the PC segment.
- A good knowledge of European distribution and Ihe

contacts within major distributors.

The position will carry a remuneration package
designed to suit experience and capability. A share

option package may be available to the right candidate.

Reply lo:

Box No. 312, International Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH
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The International Federation
of Newspaper Publishers fFIEJl

toe world trade association dedicated to defending and promoting
press freedom and the economic independence of newspapers,
and contributing in all ways to toe development of newspaper
publishing,

is recruiting its next

Director General
He/she will be responsible for:

• Proposing policy and activity plans to the Board and
implementing them.

• Managing the office find staff of the Secretariat in Paris.

FIEJ activities include: encouraging the development ot

newspaper readership and advertising, organising profes-

sional conferences, intervening to prevent violations of
freedom of expression, helping the press in developing
countries, representing the newspaper industry at all inter-

national discussions on media issues.

Requirements: Proven leadership and managerial quali-

ties, knowledge of the press industry and human rights

issues, ambition and considerable capacity for work, flu-

ency in English and French. Salary negotiable.

Write: ‘in Confidence’ to:

FIEJ President, 25 rue d’Astorg,

75008 Paris, France before June 8
Only candidates selected for interview win be contacted.
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Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRfiUXNE

HEAD OFFICE AFRICA

Paris: [For do»Red only}

(] 1 4637.9335.

7« 613595, Ftss^l) 46373370.

EUROPE

iTDKBfjlwM Africa:

T«L/Fax Morocco:

212-4-434363

Andorra: TeL- 28264.

Frau 28264.

Aiwtankan:

ToL 20. 6730 757.

Fat 206737627.

Albans: Tel.: (30) 165 35246.

Tier 218344, Fx; 65 45 513.

Bergarv (Norway}

Tel.: (05)91X70.

Brvssais:

Tel - 343-1899. 343-1914.

Copenhagen:

TeL 31 4293 25.

Frankfurt: Tel: (069) 72-67-55.

Tjl. 41571. fee fX5} 7273-10.

Htainkb TeL. (0)647412.

Istanbul: TeL 232 0300.

Fox- 246 0666

Lausanne: TeL pi) 2B-X21

Fa*.: (71) 3-30-‘U.

Laban: Td.- (1) 457-7293.

Fax.- (1) 457-7352.

London: Tel- pi (8364802.

Ik; VSXfi, Fax.- pi) 240225*.

Afiadrid; TeL: 564 51 12.

Fa» ; 564 52 B9.

Mian: TeL 5831 S738.

Stockholm: TeL (08) 7172205.

Fax. (08)7174611.

Tel AvAr TeL 972-52-586 241

Fax: 972-52 5S5 685.

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Bryarartom Tel^ 706 14 09.

LATIN AMERICA

Bogota:

TeL 236 9747 -256 6096.

Bunn Aim: Td^ 322 57 17.

Coda ISck TeL (50o) 240642.

T»j 1050 RACSA.

GvoyaqoB:

Tel^ 328101/3252*8.

Txj 3196.

La Fax (BctvMb TeL

(00591-2) 359842/358130.

Fcdl: (00591-2} 358293.

T^-3252 (TESTERSV)

Lima: TeJ^ 417 B52.

Moxicn Telj 535 31 6*.

: TeL 69 0725.

MIDDLE EAST

Amman: TeL 62 44 30.

fax: 624469.

Bahrain: TeL/Fax: 591734.

Cairo: TeL- 34 99 838.

Doha: TeL- 4)6535.

Jeddah: TeL/Fax: 6608086

United Arab Emiraiea.-

Telj (061 351133.

FAR EAST

NORTH AMERICA

New Yoffc

Td.: (212)752 3890

TcB free: (800| 572 7212.

Tvj 427 175. Free pi2)7Sffffi

OiknsmTei: {312) 201-9393.

Toll hetr. (800) 5356208.

Fax.-. pi2) 201-93W

Rondo: TeL (407) 869-8338.

Toil Free: (800) 442v»lA

Ffflk: («07) B09-0663.

Taranto:

TeL (416) 8336200.

Fax: 1416)8332116.

Hons Konv TeL B6l 0616.

Bombay;
TeL: (91-22) 412 2399.

Foe (91-22) 413 7396.

Jakarta; TeL 586 077.

KaradttTd, 526901.

Katammb: TeL- 221-576

Manta: TeL B17 0? 49.

Sam* TeL (02) 734 12 87.

Stegtyora: TeL: 22364-78/9.

Taiwan: 752 44 25/?.

Tokyo: Td.: p3) 3201 0210.

AUSTRALIA

Mebourao.

TeL- (03) 696 02 88.

Fax: (03) 69b 69 51.
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DUBAI

Jebel Ali
'"'"x 'jp'.Ar'

77»e nfw golf course, set to open in the fall, isjust

one ofDubai's current leisureprojects.

Projects Enhance
Local Lifestyle

The living and working environment
for the thousands of expatriates and
the local inhabitants in Dubai and
Jebel Ali is just as important as doing

business and making money. Every-

body is made to feel at home in Dubai,
one of the most liberal emirates in the

Gulf. These efforts are increasing.

Business Is Booming in the Free Zone
One night last November, the sky was lit up by fireworks and the air

reverberated to the sound of music from a British Royal Marines band as the

recently created Dubai Ports Authority unloaded its millionth container at the

twin port terminals of Jebel Ali and Port Rashid. Watching the ceremony were

3,000 VTPs from Dubai’s shipping and business community, along with 2,000

DPA staff. They found much to celebrate.

Last year, the Dubai Ports Authority handled more than

1.25 million containers—a 37 percent increase over 1990

—and the largest rise in container handling at any portin

the Middle East. General cargo throughput rose by more
than 20 percent, to 20 million tons, during the same
period.

While much of the world is going through a period of

economic doldrums. Dubai, which stands at the cross-

roads of global trade between Europe and the Far East, is

The Dubai Ports Authority is seeing the highest rise

in container handling in the Middle East

percent controlling interest m Middle East Bank. The
Bank of Oman is opening a branch in the Jebel Ali Free

Zone banking complex and introducing more high-tech

services for its customers.

More than 10 percent of all the world’s sea-air cargo

passes through Dubai. Duty-free sales at the Internation-

al Airport, which is to undergo a multimjJhon-doOar

expansion, are expected to exceed $1 15 million by De-
cember. Five international-standard luxury hotels are on

One area of the free zone covering 1 tmffion square

meters has been turned into a kind of “electronic city,”

where manufacturers from Japan, South Korea, Taiwan
and the United States have established assembly and
distribution facilities for their products. Sony Gulf,

which arrived in 1989, is to double its warehousing space

this year.

“It is an indication of how well distribution through.

Dubai is working for Sony” says Yoshio Kubo, Sony

“We are trying to make
Dubai a human, living

place for those who are

here— foreigners and lo-

cals alike,” comments an
official from the Dubai
Municipality, which is

spending millions of dol-

lars on city improvements

like new parks, leisure cen-

ters and recreational facili-

ties.

The creek, with its col-

orful trading dhows,
around which Dubai has

developed, is now being

remodeled with walkways,
small gardens with shrubs,

flowers, ponds and foun-

tains. There is greenery

and color everywhere.

A major new develop-

ment is die construction of
Dubai's second all-green

championship golf course,

which is being built along-

side the creek. Due toopen
in the autumn, it has 18

holes and was designed by
the U.S. golf architect Karl

Continued on Page 9

67 trade missions visited Dubai in 1991

undergoing a surge of activity on multiple fronts, from

construction to manufacturing to tourism. For it is not

only in business but in leisure — now a vital part of

Dubai's corporate development — that an upswing is

taking place.

Increased international exposure is one of the factors

that has helped boost Dubai’s trade, comments Saeed al-

Naboodah, president of the Dubai Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry'- Last year, imports, exports and re-

exports totaled S12.3 billion, compared with S 10.8 billion

in 1990. Locally manufactured goods accounted for $730
million worth of exports — a record figure for the

emirate. Some 67 trade missions from 37 countries visited

Dubai in 1991.

Last year, non-oil trade (Dubai is not one of the oil-

rich Gulf states, producing only about 600.000 barrels of
oil a day) rose to 45.4 billion dirhams ($123 billion},

compared with a record 40 billion dirhams in 1990. Most
of the local commercial banks have been posting in-

creased profits in spite of the regional difficulties earlier

last year, and there are some mergers, and expansions
under way. Emirates Bank International has taken an 84

the point of opening, and a second all-green champion- Gulf’s managing director. The U.S. personal computer

ship golf course is nearing completion. The Dubai-based manufacturerAST decided to make Jebel Ah its Middle
- .. .. — . ,-,i- - e »—-— East regional center last yearand is already expanding its

facilities.

“JebelAli brings us closer toour customers, and Dubai

has established an infrastructure to facilitate distribution

Top Multinational Companies are
already rubbing shoulders in Jebel Ali.

9
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Emirates airline is buying $2 billion worth of new Boeing

jets for its rapidly expanding fleet and opening a host of

new routes. This will make the emirate a vital hub for air

transport, serving a region with a potential market of 1

billion customers, just under a third of the world’s total

population.

A massive golf-ball-like dome atop the newly opened
EtisaJat headquarters near the creekside Sheraton Hotel

in Dubai dominates the skyline, a symbol of one of the

life forces of Dubai’s pros-

perity: communications.
This is one reason for the

success of the free zone at

Jebel Ali, where 382 com-
panies were operating at the

end of last March. Sultan

Ahmed bin Sulayem. chair-

man of JAFZA. expects

that there will be 1,000

companies in the zone by
the end of the century.

Among the latest batch of

30 companies to move in;

were five from India; three,

each from Britain, France
and Saudi Arabia; and two
each from the United
States. Hong Kong, Ger-
many, Pakistan and the

United Arab Emirates.

“This is a very different

picture from a few years

ago, when the large major-
ity of companies in the free

zone were from nearby
countries,” comments Mr.
Sulayem. “Also, there is

now 3 higher proportion of

distribution companies,
which brings additional
business to Dubai's ports,

and manufacturing nodus-

tries, which tend to repre-

sent larger capital invest-

ments.”
There are plans for a ma-

jor Saudi joint-venture re-

finery and gasoline-addi-

tive plant at Jebel Ali. as
well as a phosphoric add processing plant Substantial
capital industries already well-established include the
Dubai aluminum smelter, the recently expanded Dubai
Cable Company and Dugas, which processes natural gas
for industrial use. Work is to begin shortly on an addi-
tional pipeline to bring 120 million cubic feet a day of diy
gas from the Margbam oil field to Jebel Ali in order to
meet future demand.
One of the newest manufacturing projects is the Emir-

ates Can Company, which will make up to 600 million
soft-drink cans a year. It is a joint venture between the
Ahmed Hamad Algosaibi & Bros. Co_ the Pepsi-Cola
bottler based in Saudi Arabia’s Eastern Province, and the
U.S. Crown Cork Group.

Dubai's clock lowerframes the new Etisalat
headquarters with its golfball-like dome.

in the Indian subcontinent and Northern Africa as well

as countries of the Arabian peninsula,” says Mirza Bas-

tavi, general manager ofAST Middle East
One of the biggest Japanese companies to move in at

the start of the year was Brother Industries, which has a
$13 billion turnover in

business machines, ma-
chine tools and domestic
appliances. It joins other

Japanese companies like

Aiwa, Citizen, Matsushita,

Mitsui and Toyo, which are

all distributing products
from Jebel AIL

Says Hrsao Fu to, execu-

tive vice president of Broth-

er International: “The Mid-
dleEast Region is booming,
and the,gotraitialis-tremen-

dous. Orn;ultimate aim is to
mak^ rDybai our regional

headquarters.”

JebdAli has also helped
to rebuild Kuwait’s oil in-

dustry. The U.S. company
Bechtel, winch has the con-
tract to rebuild the oil sec-

tor, has made Jebel Ali its

main supplyand operation-
al support base. Every day
there are air and sea shuttle

services between Dubai and
Kuwait “Jebel Ali has been
absolutely essential to us in

helping get the oil flowing
again in Kuwait,” com-
ments a Bechtel executive

in Kuwait
McDermott Engineer-

ing, an oil-field supplies

group that has been based
in Jebel Ali for a number of
years, recently won a con-
tract to build an accommo-
elation platform for an oil

rig in theNorth Sea. “OurJebel Ali fabrication yard gave
us cost advantages that could not be matched by any of
our rivals,” says Mervyn Raynor, president of McDer-
mott-ETPM Inc.

All the companies operating or setting up in the zone
have one thing in common. “It is the absence of red tape,

the tax advantages and facilitiesprovided byJAFZA that

have brought us here,” says one Western manager. “If

you want everything written down in black and white,

then don’t come here.Thafs not the way we do things,”

says Patrick Macdonald of the Dubai Commerce and
Tourism Promotion Board.

“There is no doubt that Dubai is the place to do
business in the Gulf,” says the Western manager.

Duty-Free Operations Gaining Ground
In spite of last year’s Gulf crisis, sales at Dubai airport’s duty-free shopping
complex only dropped a fraction below 1990’s record $100 million turnover.

“This year, we are predict-

ing SI 15 million [in sales],

and business so far indi-
cates that we are going to
surpass this,” said Cohn
McLoughlin. duty-free
general manager, address-

5 million shoppers

expected in 1992

ing the International Duty
6 Tax Free Seminar con-
ference co-sponsored by
the International Herald
Tribune and Peter R.
Wenban & Associates in

London in April.

He pointed out that al-

though Dubai and the

Middle East account for

only 4 percent of the
world's duty-free trade; “it

is a long way from virtual-

ly zero a decade or so ago,

and it is increasing rapidly.

After alL the Middle East

is now the fastest-growing

region in the world of duty-
free.”

He expects that more
than five million passen-
gers will be using Dubai
airport by the end of the

year and that this figure

will double by the year
2000. Commenting on
changing traffic and sales

patterns, he said that in

1994, Dubai duty-free’s

first full year erf opera-

tions, sales per passenger

amounted to $5.50. “By
1991. even in an area of

low inflation, this had ris-

en to $22 per head.”

He added that the in-

crease was due to better

staff training, anexpanded
range of merchandise and
computerized stock trac-

ing and ordering of re-

placement items.
“Our marketing cam-

paign also continues to be
effective. We know that
transit passengers will -wait

to get to Dubai before
making purchases. Our re-

search also indicates that
some people actually re-

route their flights to ensure
that they fly through Du-
bai.”

He explained that one
significant factor influenc-

ing the international shop-
per’s movements has been
the highly successful car
raffle for top-range auto-
mobiles from makers like

BMW, Mercedes, Porsche
and Rolls-Royce. Tickets

are limited to 1,000 and
cost $117 each. In April
the 100th car— a BMW
&50i — was won by Wa-
heed al-Moataz of Bah-
rain.

Mr. McLoughlin be-
lieves in maintaining a
high profile for his duty-
free operation, which also
sponsors a large number
of major sporting events
such as power-boat racing,
snooker, the karate world
championships, interna-
tional tennis and football.
“We do it because every
time a race is won, a blow
is sfruck and a ball is hit 3
or 4 hundred million
homes around the world
hear the name of ’Dubai
Duty Free.’ and we know
that it all helps generate
sales

”

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the International Herald
Tribune advertising department. It was .written by Michael Frenchman, a London-based business writer
specializing in the Middle East.
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Mdnndiu Binhendi, direc-

tor general of the Dubai
Department of CSvil Avia-

tion, says that sea-air car-

go is now preferred by
most global shippers and
that the new cargo village

should help to increase

Dubai’s role in this sector.

V “Cargo reaches the des-

tination faster and at low-

er cost,” Mr. Binhendi
points outA container ar-

riving at Jebel Ali port can
' be stripped and repacked

for airtransport and reach

the airport within two to
three hours of being un-
loaded. The cargo village

now has the capacity to-

handle 250,000 tons of
freight a year. This will

gradually be raised to

450,000 tons a year as de-
mand TtifTfiases

Dubai is already one of
the busiest airports in the
Gulf, handling about 5
million passengers. Over
50 airlines now use it, and
it ishoped that as its facili-

ties are improved and ex-

About 10 percent of all the world’s sea-air cargo now passes through Dubai,
where a high-tech $75 million dedicated cargo village was opened at the

international airport last year. Built in less than 18 months, the cargo village

should meet Dubai’s needs well into the 21st century.

panded. more airlines will

be attracted to Dubai. Pre-

liminary plans have al-

ready been announced for

a major $500 minion ex-

pansion of the airport, in-

cluding a new terminal

with 56 departure gates

linked to the existing one

Local Lifestyle Enhanced
Continuedfrom Page 8

linen, who also designed

Dubai’s first Emirates
Golf Coutscl It is modeled
on a Scottish links-type

course, with gently rolling

gretais setaround six lakes.

Players ’ have spectacular

views of thedty across the

Greek. The course, which
wiH a&ziftft certainly fea-
turem the POA^Euzopeah
Tour, will test me sltill of
players at the 18th hole,

where the shot must pass
over a lake and waterfall

to reach the final green in

front of the clubhouse.

...The clubhouse, whose
design is based on a
dhow’s triangular will

add a new dimension to

tbericytine. A .similar con-
cept has been incorporat-

ed into the designof a five-

star, 300-bed hotel and a
marina yacht club that are
also part of the new Dubai
Crock. Golf Gob complex.
The Royal Abjar Hold, on

the Dora side of the creek
is set to open in June, with
282 rooms and a unique
“leisure deck” on the sixth

floor with garden.^ swim-
ming pools and a barbe-
que. Other new hotels un-
der construction include a
Holiday Inn and Marriott
Uli Hoppe, general

manager of the Hyatt Re-
gency, which had a76 per-

cent occupancy rate last

year in spite of the war,

says he is already seeing a
steady flow of tourists

from France, Germany
and Britain. Although the

402-room bold caters to

the business market — it

has some of the best facili-

ties in town, including the

exclusive Regency Gub—
tourism is becoming more
important, says Mr. Hop-
pa And there are always
surprises to be found in
Dubai— such as the Hy-
att’s own ice rink.

“These are the kind of

facilities we hope wiH en-

courage even more people

to come here,” says Sheikh
Ahmed bin Saeed al-Mak-
foiim, chairman of Emir-
ates airline. The carrier,

along with its associate

company Emirates Holi-

days, is spearheading the

drive to create a new tour-

ist industry in Dubai.
“Leisure is going to be-

come a growing business

for us. We will be catering

not only to international

visitors from Europe and
the Far East, but also to

the families of those living

and working in other parts

of the Middle East. There
is a huge market for us—
Bahrain, the Indian sub-
continent, Iran and Saudi
Arabia. Many of those

who can easily afford to

come here are not more
than about one hour’s
flight away ” says Sheikh

Ahmed, who is shortly to

reveal plans for a major
island leisure complex in

Dubai, Kkdy to be one of
the biggest ever undertak-

en in the Middle East

by tunnels under the run-
ways. There may also be a
dedicated general aviation

complex that could be
used for staging special

events like air shows.
Last month, a new $2

million departure terminal

for use by Emirates airline

passengers was opened. It

has 23 check-in desks, and-
all procedures are com-
pletely automated to cut

down passenger waiting

time.
Emirates airline, started

less than seven years ago
.with two leased aircraft .

and three routes, has now
become one of the fastest-

growing airlines in Lhe
world. Its route network
now stretches from Man-
chester in Britain to Ma-
nila in the Philippines, and
it recently ordered 14 new
.wide-body Boeing J777

jets worth $2 billion, one
of the largest single orders

ever made by a Middle
Eastern airline. New desti-

nations being served by
Emirates this year will in-

clude Paris, Rome. Zurich.

Jakarta and Taipei.

“When we get the new
777s. we will start thinking

about direct flights to

North America. Japan and
Australia,” says Mike Si-

mon. an Emirates execu-
tive. In 1991. the airline

.carried 1 .2 million passen-

gers. It expects this figure

to increase to 1.7 million

by the end of Lhe year.

The airline, which has

rapidly gained a reputa-
tion for comfort and ser-

vice and has won a clutch

of international industry
awards, is now installing

personal videos in all

classes on its Airbus fleet.

According to an Emirates
director, it is the first air-

line in the world to offer

every passenger a personal
video.

Fly Emirates
Serving

Europe

Middle East

Indian
Subcontinent

FarEast

EVERY PASSENGER GETS
THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE.

IPLggy \
v*

gjjp. j

jPj

Because we are the first

airline in the world to fit a

personal video set to every

seat in all three classes on our

wide bodied fleet.

You’ll be able to choose

from up to six movies, and

four Emirates television

channels featuring sport,

current affairs, children's

viewing, comedy, a lifestyle

magazine programme and an

Arabic channel.

In Business Class and

Economy, the screen will he

built into the seat hack in front

of you. It is fully adjustable

and features touch controls

for added convenience.

In First Class, where the

screen is housed in your arm-

rest, we also provide you with

an integrated individual video

cassette player, and an exten-

sive library of over 50 movies.

Emirates is the first airline

in the world to install a

personal inflight video system

in all three classes, and we
will have our entire Airbus

fleet titled h\ the end of the

Summer 1092, offering all our

passengers a totally new
dimension in travelling

entertainment.

But then as our award-

winning food and superb

service reflect, passenger

comfort has always been our

first priority.

UHVOTt [RtKl
MfiUlH <

U AIWLI.VE W
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Refining the shape of air travel.
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Electrical Workers Union

Aims to St^r Blue-Collar

By BamabyJ.Feder
New York Tima Service

P
ITTSBURGH -—Their 24th-floor headquarLexs gives the
leaders of the Umted Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of Amaica a panoramic view, much like thai

enjoyed by the powerful chief executives, izzflueatiAl

tankers and wealthy lawyers in nearby skyscrapers.

- Bnttbe UE, as the union is known, goes out of itsway to make
sure Hs.fop officers are not too tempted to identify with their

others in the skyline.

l^e unicMi’s constitution limits executive salaries to 532,494,

helping tomake sure that the UE president, John H. Hovis Jr^ its

.secretary-treasurer, Amy R- Newell, and its director of cxganiza-
^iim

[
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Admirers see the

>SS£SSi»nS UEasamoddtar
rein^goratiiigthe

erf many other labor labor movement.
unions have ~ compensation •

packages toR>ipg 5100,000 a

year, dseCdectrical workers union salary limits and quirks like

nuatmgthe^h^ of oiganizing cm a par with the president stand

out like
-

* Mode! T Ford at the Indy 500.

fm these are only part of a larger web of zealously guarded
beliefs andpohdes, like opposition to such worker-management
coopdadon programs as quality circles, that sets the union apart.

In the eyes of critics, the UEis a relic. But admirers see it as a

tnodd for,zeinviaorating the labor movement by hewing to the

oH-timeprinciples under which workers fared a lot better than

theydo today.

“There's no one like them,” said Harley Shaiken, a labor

jp^&Hst at the University of California at San Diego. "They
combine militancy with a broader ideological spirit that reflects

an eatficr tune.”

A r

SA RESULT, the UE*s health may be the purest indica-

Z\ tor available of the staying power of the battered MarxistX> view; that workers form a class of citizens with shared

interests separate from those who own and control business.

“We don'ttalk about what is happening to workers in terms of

dess warfare these days,” Mr. Bruno said, “but it’s hard to look at

the last 20 years and describe it otherwise.”

Some UE policies that are derived from the class-warfare

ideology,.-Hus opposition to free-trade agreements, are widely

shared by other unions and by scholars of the labor movement.
But' others, like the belief that a shorter workweek is the

solution to saving jobs that would be lost to automation, are

dismissed by most other labor leaders as unrealistic.

“If we got a short week, it wouldjust send morejobs to Mexico

or Taiwan,” said William Bywater, president of the 150,000-

nteniber International Union of Electrical. Radio and Machine
Workers. “They are living somewhat in the past”

The very existence of the IUE shows how dearly the UE has

sometimes paid for its fidelity to the social values of those who
founded it in 1036.

When critics began attacking the union as communist-domi-

nated as the Cold War gathered steam in the late 1940s, the IUE
wasformedbydissidentswhoeventuallyforced theUEoatof the

- Congress of Industrial Organizations. The UFs membership
plummeted froma peak of 600,000 in 1947 tojust 90,000 by 1956,

an exodus encouraged by executives in UE-organized companies

: Kfce Westingbop§e Electric Cotp. and General Electric Co.
' Tbelwa'dcctiical onions have wradeed closely : infbargaining j

' mace 1969,' and Mr. Bywfiiter has proposed merging, but the rift

'

remains deep.

-Doling theyearsof the US's membership decline, union repre-

sentation intheindustrial work force fellin general, from about 35

percent to lessten 12percentThe UK’s oiganizing successes have

See UNION, Page 15
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Sprint

In Pact

To Buy
Centel

Stock-Swap Plan

Values Target

At $2.85 Billion

Omqrikdi by Out Staff From Dtqwieha

NEW YORK — Sprint Corp.'

said Wednesday it would acquire

Centel Corp. in a stock swap worth
about S2.85 billion, creating the

only company that provides long-

distance, local and cellular tele-

phone services.

The offer of 2.37 Sprint shares

for each share in Centel values the

latter company at about 333-565 a

share, below its 542J0 closing price

on the New York Stock Exchange.
The offer came after trading endoi.

and Centel had increased 75 cents

for the day. Sprint was unchanged
at $24.50. Beddes the common
stock, Centel would redeem or re-

tire all of its preferred stock, except

for 6 potent shares, which are to

be swapped for Sprint preferred.

Cento has about 5136 billion of

long-term debt.

The deal has been approved by
die directors of each company, but
assent by shareholders arid regula-

tors also is needed. Shareholder

meetings of both companies are ex-

pected to be held late this summer
and the merger is scheduled to be
completed soon after.

The agreement caps a Centel ef-

fort announced in January to maxi-

mize shareholder value. It said is

February that it would put itself up
for auction. Ameritecb Corp. and
Pacific Triesis Group had indicated

interest in parts of tne company.
The combined Sprint and Centel

company, expected to have a book-

asset value of nearly 314 biUjon and
annual revenue of 310 billion,

would be 3S percent owned by
Centel shareholders, the companies

said. It would retain the Sprint

name and remain headquartered in

Kansas City, Missouri
WQliam Esrcy, Sprint's chair-

man, said the combined company
would be the only one involved in

three telecommunications markets:

long distance, local telephone, and
cellular. Mr. Esrey will be die com-
pany's chairman, while Jack Fra-

jtxtj- fhc Oxtl^jdiarrraan>wiD be
'president erfthe'mexgedponcern.

Mr. Esrey said: “We will be the

country’s third-largest long-dis-

tance provider; a local telephone

company serving 5.7 million local

customer lines,* and a oeUuter com-
pany serving a population of more
than 20 million.”

Sprint’s local telephone compa-
nies serve 17 states and overlap in

four of the six that Centd serves.

Sprintalready is the third-largest

long-distance telephone company,

ana its United Telephone local

[dixommcmcanons division has

more than 4 million customer lines.

Centel has 1.6 million access lines

for local service.

Centel also controls cellular op-

erations in 42 cities and has minor-

ity interests in 34. Its cellular mar-

kets have a population of about

16.4 million people.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, UPl)

Channel: Where’s the Light?

Bouygues Remarks Hit Eurotunnel Shares
By Roger Cohen
New York Tune Semce

PARIS — Plagued by conflict and delays, the

514.7 billion Channel tunnel project has degener-

ated from a grand symbol of European integration

to a financial morass, with one of the leading

contractors of the enterprise suggesting this week
that it could face bankruptcy.

First scheduled to open on June 15, 1993, the

tunnel's inauguration has been postponed to the

last quarter of 1993 at the earliest and may well be
pushed back to 1994. A biuer dispute with con-

tractors and a breach of agreements with the banks
that have committed $123 billion to the venture

have undermined Eurotunnel, the company that

wiH operate the tunnd.
Shares in Eurotunnel plunged 3.7 percent

Wednesday on the Paris Bourse after Martin
Bouygues, the chairman of France's Bouygues SA
construction company, said at a press conference

Tuesday that “erne cannot completely exclude the

hypothesis that Eurotunnel will go bankrupt.” He
added that “the project has skidded off course and
the situation is bad.”

It was the first reference by an executive in-

volved with the tunnel to a possible bankruptcy.

Annabel Salmon, a spokeswoman for Eurotunnel,

said “we were astonished by this unfounded out-

burst”

Bouygues, the largest French construction con-

cern, is pan of a consortium of five French and five

British companies known as Trans Mancbe Link
that is seeking 32.6 billion in extra payments from
Eurotunnel for work done up to now.

Eurotunnel is contesting the riaim from Trans

Mandie, and company officials suggested Mr.

Bouygues's angry statement may have amounted to

posturing Mr. Bouygues did not return telephone

calls seeking elaboration. Bui analysts, while gener-

ally describing Mr. Bouygues's wanting as exagger-

ated, said Eurotunnel's plight was disturbing

“It was originally budgeted at $8.7 billion, now
it’s budgeted at 314.7 billion, and we still don’t

know what die final cost will be,” said Mark
McVicar, an analyst at County Natwest Wood
Mackenzie. “We don't know when the tunnel will

open, whether the conflict with contractors will be
resolved, or what revenue to expect. It's all very

vague.”

Although the two rail tunnels were completed in

May and June of last year, they still have to be
equipped with power systems, signaling, air condi-

tioning and other equipment in what amounts to a
highly complex engineering operation. On comple-

tion, "the shuttle service between France and Eng-

land should take 37 minutes.

But the completion dale of Europe's largest

construction project keeps retreating Eurotunnel

whose shares were floated in j 987. was ordered by
an independent arbitration panel last March to

begin paying 391 million a month to contractors

toward their disputed 32.6 billion claim.

This order was described by Eurotunnel's chief

executive. Sir Alastair Morton, as
M
a hand gre-

nade" tossed into negotiations with contractors,

and the company has appealed to the International

Chamber of Commerce in Brussels.

Ms. Salmon, the spokeswoman, said the first

payment of 391 million was made this month, but

“it was made without prejudice.” Meanwhile, she

added, negotiations were continuing with contrac-

tors in a Did to find an agreement because the

arbitration procedure in Brussels could take years.

The two sides are still believed to be about 3900
million apart, with Eurotunnel insisting that the

contractors had agreed to a lump-sum deal and the

contractors countering that the payment from Eur-

otunnel must reflect their sharply increased costs.

The dispute appears to be slowing progress on

the tunnel. Philippe Montagner, a Bouygues direc-

tor responsible for the group's tunnel operations,

said this week that it was unlikely the tunnd would

open before March 1994. “Under the best scenar-

io. with everyone working hand-in-hand, I don't

See mNNEL, Page 13

Edinburgh Bids for Eurofed
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

EDINBURGH— The battle to

provide a home for the yet-to-be-

created European Central Bank
and its presumed legions of highly

paid technocrats took a bizarre

turn on Wednesday, when Edin-

burgh boldly threw its hat into the

ring alongside those of such better-

rated rivals as Frankfurt, Amster-

dam and London.
At a conference in the Scottish

capital at which Edinburgh an-

nounced its candidacy and at-

tempted to map a way for its na-

scent campaign, the city’s Lord
Provost said that Edinburgh was
"second to none” and gamely
maintained that “with a bit of luck,

we could take the prize."

By all accounts, vast quantities

of luck will be essential. Scotland

can legitimately lay claim to being

in the top rangofsecond-tier finan-
cial centers, with its fund managers

looking after £150 billion (3274 bil-

lion) and with nearly 190,000 peo-

ple working in the financial-ser-

vices sector. But those facts are

(title appreciated outside Britain,

as more than one conference par-

ticipant glumly conceded.

Then, too, Edinburgh's fad does

not even enjoy the blessing of its

own national government, which in-

stead is backing London’s ran at

housing the European Central Bank,

In London, the Lord Mayor’s

office has a £1-5 million kitty ear-

marked for its Eurofed campaign.

London’s campaign pits it against

Europe’s only other worid-dass fi-

nancial center, Frankfurt. Bui, said

Nigel Szembd, the Lord Mayor’s
spokesman, “We are being rather

more subtle than the Germans,
with their big advertising cam-
paign.’’ Instead, London has been

quietly gathering intelligence on
which countries are in what camps
and carefully advancing London’s

case through the likes of speeches

by Robin Leigh Pemberton, the

governor of the Bank erf England.

“There is no false optimism here,”

said George Kerevan, the chairman

of the Edinburgh city council’s eco-

fWith a bit of

luck, we could take

the prize/

Edinburgh's

Lord Provost.

comic development committee. In

fact, there would be no optimism of

any kind had not the Scots come up
with a variation on the theme of

divide and conquer.

Their aim is not to provide quar-

ters for the Eurofed in its entirety,

but to capture its back-office facili-

ties with the twin lures of a well-

schooled pool of financial talent

and the promise of a cheaper cost

base than that in the first-tier fi-

nancial centers.

“There is no reason for all these

functions erf a central bank to be

under one roof,” said Grant Baird,

the former chief economist for the
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Royal Bank of Scotland and the

chairman of Scotland Europa, the

Scots' lobbying organization that

opened in Brussels this week.

Mr. Baird argued that it would

beno less than a dangerous distrac-

tion to have the Eurofed, from one

location, both regulating hundreds

erf banks and managing monetary

policy. “It would be inviting the

central bank to take its eye off the

bah,” be said, noting that in both

Germany and the United States,

•the central banks were not housed

'under one roof.

While bankers and local politi-

cians alike at the conference agreed

that it was essential for Edin-

burgh’s bid to receive the backing

of the national government, a ma-
jor sticking point emerged on the

question of bow that would affect

London's own candidacy.

Having derided to aim for back-

office functions. Edinburgh asked
the conference delegates to vote on
whether they would like to link

their effort with that of London.
But the 200 bankers, fund manag-
ers and politicians overwhelmingly

rejected that option.

The fear is that if the Scots win

their case and the Eurofed is indeed

split in two. EC leaders would be

extremely loath to give two such

juicy plums to the same country.

“Our best bet would befor Paris or

Amsterdam or Frankfurt to win.”

said one fund manager at the con-

ference.

John Purves, chairman of the

See EDINBURGH, Page 13

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tnbune

NEW YORK — Most financial

and energy markets calmed down
Wednesday as economic forecasters

look the prospect erf firm oil prices

in stride and predicted they would
barely retard the slow U.S. recovery.

“I don't see much effect on the

economy of S3 a barrel more for oiL

which would bring prices back to

where they were before the Gulf
War," said Allen Sinai of Boston

Co. Economic Advisers. “What’s
always nerve-racking and scary

with oil is the political risk of some-

thing worse, but this time I think

the markets overdid tL”

Specialists in the oil market fore-

saw only a slight rise in prices later

this year. Ann- Louise Hit tie. senior

oil analyst for Lehman Brothers,

predicted Texas benchmark prices

would move within a range of 320 to

S23 a band this summer— only SI

higher than her forecast before the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries said last week it would
keep to its quotas when the summer
restocking season raised demand.

“But wfll the quotas hold? And
will they readjust them in the fourth

quarter?" asked Peter Jacobs of

Merrill Futures in London, which

was forecasting Brent crude at £21 a

barrel for the summer, up from the

current cash price of about $20.84.

The roost dramatic effect so far

was a one-dayjump on Tuesday in

long-term bond interest rates, and a

sharp drop in most noaenergy Wall
Street stocks, caused largely by Tears

that the situation could escalate.

Taking a more considered view
on Wednesday, the stock and bond
markets stabilized, showing little

change. After Tuesday's jump of

more than SI, oil futures in New
York steadied at jusi under S22 a

barrel for July, down about 2 cents

for the day.

The dollar jumped almost 15
pfennig against the Deutsche mark,

bm oil prices were only one factor in

persuading markets the Federal Re-

serve Board was unlikely to cut in-

terest rates soon. Traders seem to

have decided the difference between
US. and German interest rates had
reached its maximum and therefore

favored the dollar on US. prospects

for recovery.

The dollar rose to 1.6370 DM
from 1.6128. but its against
other cunmeies were less robust It

rose to 1.4887 Swiss francs from
1.4815. to 5.4960 French francs
from 5.4220 and io 130.18 yen from
129.50. The pound fell to SI.7949
from 51.8250.

A Commerce Department report

Wednesday on durable-goods or-

ders in April gave added confirma-
tion that the U.S, recovery would
be a slow one. Although they rose

1.4 percent, the main boost" came
from a 21.6 percent increase in de-

fense orders.

This left nondefense orders up

See OIL, Page 12

Japanese Banks
To Raise Rates
Catnptiedtyy OurStaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO - For the first

lime in 11 months. Japanese

banks decided Wednesday to
raise their prime lending rates,

but the move does not signal a

turnaround in Japan's sagging
economy, analysis said.

In coming months, (hey said,

the banks may reverse their de-

cision to raise the prime rate to

6.3 percent, from 6.0 percent,

effective June I. The key is

whether the economy picks' up.

“On a whole, bank rates are

high relative to the needs of

the economy." said Aaron
Martin Cohen, senior econo-

mist at Daiwa Securities Co.

Industrial Bank or Japan.

Long-Term Credit Bank and
Nippon Credit Bank say the

increase is a response to the

higher cost of raising funds.

[Blnomberg Reuters

)

ControlData WittDivide

Its Computers and Services
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MINNEAPOLIS— For the second time in sit years, Control Data
Corp. is planning to break a piece of itself off, spinning its computer
operations into a new entity that would be part-owned by Silicon

Graphics Inc. and possibly NEC Corp.

Control Data, which has had financial troubles since the mid-1980s,
plans to put its computer business in a newcompany called Control Data
Systems, to be spun off to existing shareholders as a tax-free dividend.

The company hopes to make its parts easier to understand for investors

and lenders. Its hankers must approve the proposal.

Silicon Graphics, which makes workstations, is to take a 10 percent stake

in the new unit, and Control Data Systems also hopes to sell a 5 percent

stake to NEC Corp_ the Japanese computer and electronics company.
Control Data financed the start-up of Silicon Graphics, which wfll

have technology and marketing agreements with the new company.

The remaining Control Data operations, which provide computer
services such as payroll processing will be renamed Ceridian Corp- The
companies plan to sever business and management links.

In 1986. Control Data announced it was selling iu Commercial Data
Corp. finance unit to the public. In 1988, that company acquired

Primerica Corp.. under whose name it now operates.

Control Data’s special niche, which it largely retains, is the sale of large

computers to utilities and service corporations. IBloomberg, A?, Reuters)
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By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tnbune

HONG KONG — Hongkong
Land Holdings LuL, the colony's

premier commercial landlord,

said Wednesday it was selling a
prime office and retail property in

.

the heart of the city for 3.8 billion

Hong Kong dollars (5491D mil-

lion j to a consortium backed by
mainland China interests.

The pink granite tower, called

Nine Queen's Road Central was
recently completed and is one of

the most distinctive in Hong
Kong's skyline. Its sale to inves-

tors from across the border is the

latest in a string of mainland

property purchases that have
helped buoy confidence in the

colony’s future after it is handed

bade to Beijing in mid-1997.

Innsbuck Co., described by
two of its Hong Kong sharehold-

ers as a “company controlled by
a consortium of major mainland

and Hong King-based parties.”

is the buyer.

News of the sale helped pash
the entire Hong Kong stock mar-

ket higher, and the Hang Seqg

index rose 30.62 pants, to a re-

cord 6,082.70. Some of the gain

was attributed to a trfd for minor-

ity shares in Cavendish Interna-

tional Holdings Ltd. by HtrtcJn-

son Whampoa Ltd. (Rage 15)

Hongkong Land stock was

suspended because of the an-

nouncement, but shares in the

two main companies in the Jar-

dineMatheson group were high-

er, Janiine Maiheson Holdings

Lid, which has an 18 percent

stake in Hongkong Land was up

2 Hong Kong dollars to 61,50

dollars, while Jardine Strategic

Holdings Ltd., with a 33 percent

share in (he real estate unit, was

np 60 cents, to 2720 doDars.

Hongkong Land said that

Innsbuck had paid a S25.6 mil-

lion nonrefundable deposit and
that the sale is conditional on the

signing of an agreement on June

10. The remainder of the cost is

to be paid in cash installments

ending in June 1993. Hongkong
Land wfll manage the property

for “an indeterminate penod,
according to Alasdair Morrison,

its managing director.

Analysts said the sale of the

32,580-square-metcr (362,000-

Six months ago,

the deal would

have raised

fears about the

Jardine group's

commitment to

die colony.

square-foot) building provides a
windfall for Hongkong Land,
which was said lobsve invested

only 2.1 billion Hong Kong dol-

lars developing the 38-story tow-

er. “It was an offer (hat we felt

was attractive and that reflected

the value we added to the build-

ing.” Mr. Mormon said.

Six months ago, when Jardine

was caught up in a dispute over

whether it would transfer the list-

ings of its companies to London
From Hong Kong, tbe sale of one
of Hongkong Land’s prime prop-

erties would have fed rumors that

it was withdrawing from the colo-

ny in advance of 1997.

But the recent reform push in

China and subsequent blooming
of worldwide investor interest in

the Chinese provinces bordering

Hong Kong has seen Jardine

change its tune. Now, many ana-

lysis think Jardine may use its

cash to invest in China.

“Their commitment to China
has gone up. There is no doubt
about it," said a local securities

analyst.

Mr. Morrison said the sale

would aid the company’s bid to

win the franchise for the colony’s

next container terminal which it

is pursuing with several partners.

But he said Hongkong Land also

was looking at investments in

Britain, Australia and Ada. “We
are studying several possibilities,

and we wfll choose them on the

merits,’’ he said, “not just be-

cause we happen to have some
money in hand.”

Tbe deal also raised specula-

tion about whether mainland in-

vestors were sufficiently sophis-

ticated to cope with the swings of

Hong Kong’s historically volatile

property market, since' most of

their purchases have come dur-

ing the recent boom.
“How will they tolerate a

downturn?” wondered Bob
Broadfoot, managing director of

Political & Economic Ride Con-
sultancy LuL “Win they be as

willing to ride tbe roller coaster

as other investors, or will they

t'se their influence, which would

mean a warping of the capitalist

system here?"

Twoof the Hong Kongcompa-
nies in tbe Innsbuck consortium

— Hongkong Macau (Holdings)

Ltd. and Gunn Investments Ltd.

— wfll fund 10 percent and 5

percent of the purchasei respec-

tively,while the bulk of the invest-

ment is reportedly being made by

tbe governments of several Chi-

nese dues across the border in

Guangdong Province.
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Stocks Edge Higher

Iks Oil Stabilizes

j
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

; NEW YORK— US. stocks fin-

fished slightly higher Wednesday as-

toil prices stabilized and inflation

[fears faded.

i Prices rebounded from heavy

J
losses on Tuesday, when ajump in

j

If.Y. Stocks

[pfl prices ignited fears that rising

(inflation would crimp the U.5. eco-

nomic recovery.

• ‘The market got a little oversold

yesterday, despite the fact that the

pii stocks rallied.” said Frank
(Gretz, a technical analyst at Shields

V& Co. T think that helped bold

^things together today.**

\ The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which dropped 2156 points

•Tuesday, gained 6.23, to 3370.40.

f Advances and declines were

’about even on the New York Stock

[Exchange. Volume totaled 177.4

{million shares, down from 196.9

t million on Tuesday.

Thejump in oil prices on Tuesday

jwas spumed by reports that Saudi

^Arabia, a pivotal force in world en-

ergy markets, had shifted its oil

strategy to encourage higher prices.

’ The news was initially seen as an

'inflationary threat and a possible

obstacle to the progress of the U.S.

economic recovery.

]
“Today, people took a more real-

istic look at the economy and rec-

ognized that the inflation fears
fwere probably overblown.” said

Barry Berman, head trader at Rob-

ert W. Baird & Co.

Ray Dalio, an analyst at Bridge*

water Associates in Wilton, Con-

necticut, said: “The Saudis are

against a big gain in oil prices near-

ly as much as they're opposed to a

big falL They know that a spike in

oil prices would threaten the fragile

global economic expansion, which

would hurt demand."

Oil stocks, which rallied sharply

Tuesday, came under pressure as

investors took profits.

The three oil stocks in the Dow
industrials all declined. Exxon fell

2ft, to 61%. Texaco feQ 2ft, to 64ft,

and. Chevron eased 1%, to 70ft.

Syntex was the most active issue

in Big Board Trading, down 3ft at

37ft. The pharmaceutical concern

on Tuesday reported third-quarter

earnings of 56 cents a share, below

analysts' expectations.

Philip Moms followed, up 1 to

75ft, after announcing a program
to repurchase 53 billion of its out-

standing common stock.

Aracruz Cefulose SA of Brazil

was third, quoted at 13ft on its

initial trading. Its offering of 10

million American Depositary
Shares was priced at $13.25 a share.

Control Data rose 1 ft, to 13ft,

after announcing plans to divide its

computer and services businesses.

Salomon Phibro Oil Trust led the

American Stock Exchange actives,

down ft at 3ft.

Calgene led the over-the-counter

actives, down ft at 15ft.

(Bloomberg UPI. AP, Reuters

)

OIL: Markets Digest Sharp Rise

“(Continued from first finance page)

"only 0.2 percent, and that was

boosted by a 6.1 percent rise in the

tyblaiile transport-equipment sec-

*tor. Not counting defense and

transport, orders foil 03 percent,

^compared with a 0.7 percent March
frise.

Shipments of durable goods also

..declined 03 percent in April their

Foreign Exchange
f.-'

first drop this year. But auto pro-

^ducers seem to be doing well and

__
mid-May car sales reported Tuesday

'
rose to an annual rate of 6.7 million,

~4he highest since late December. “If

, (his sate pace is sustainable; Detroit

i eould increase production rather

* dramatically." said Debbie Johnson
* of CJ. Lawrence & Co.

j £ The National Association of

1 Business Economists surveyed 44

j
leading corporate forecasters and

i reported their consensus, of eco-

ittwnic growth wak .2 percent- for

4991 This was an upward revision

of half a percentage point because

i of rising inventories early in the

* year, but still what the group called

{ ft “subdued" recovery.

i
*
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Their forecasts were made before

the news on ofl prices, but in any

case economists gave other impon-

derables as much weight in analyz-

ing the U.S. economy.

Donald Razajczak of the Georgia

State University forecast center, a

specialist in price behavior, calculat-

ed a S3-a-barrel increase in oil prices

would add one percentage point to

wholesale prices and half a percent-

age point to retail prices.

“This doesn't shut down the re-

covery. It reverses a downtrend in

inflation, but it really does not es-

tablish an uptrend. It also means
that the Fed, which was standing

down, now wQJ not get up to bat,*

he said.

Samuel Kalian of Fuji Securities

saw offsetting effects: slightly high-

er energy prices counterbalanced
by lower prices elsewhere In an
economy growing almost imper-
ceptibly more slowly, and a trade

deficit increased by the higher cost

of crude-oil imports. "The differ-

ence this time between 1974, 1979,

and Kuwait is that there is no shock

effect, and the economy has time to

adjust to iC he said
’

uiTTreasary auctions, capping* scandal that engulfed tte prominent

Wall Street Sun for almosta year. The settkanoat between Salomon and

the government involved payment of $290 nrilhon.

PhilipMorris Sets$3 Bfllioa Buyback
NEW YORK (AFX) — The board of PhOto Morns Cos. apposed

Wednesday a program to buy bade an additional S3 bObon-worth of
_
its

common flock.TTwctBs^wldttenewpn^ram, added to SI.I otmou

from a S2 biffiou stock-buyback plan in November, would result m a

combined share-repmehase program of 54.1 biffion.

Under die November agreement, 123 naHion common shares nave

been repurchased for a tottOopn of $929 nnihon. Thecompany has about

911 nnuion shares outstanding. Repurchased shares may be used tor

employee benefit programs oar other corporate purposes, it said.

Tenneco Closes Sale ofMinerals Unit
HOUSTON (UPI) —- Tenneco Inc. said Wednesday that it had

lyvriipletnH the previously announced 3500 minion sale of its Tenneco

Minerals Co. to Sofrary America Inc. as part of Tenneco’s S3 bubon

Proccedslrom die sale will be used to pay off debt The company will

record a $100 miTKnn net gain on the safe. "Our ongoing restructuring

actions, wnUpfl»ng the completion of this sale, along with the tough

operating targets wtfve setter oureelves, show that we’re senous about

reducing debt, improving profitability and continuing to develop our

tang-range strategy,” saM Michael Walsh, the Tenneco chairman .

Wang to CutWorld Stafiby 1,000
LOWELL, Massachusetts (Renters) — Wang Laboratories said

Wednesday it would reduce its work fcace by more than 1,000 worldwide

over the next several months, as part of a new development and market-

ing strategy to control costs and lower exposes.
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mD be reflected as part of operating results m the fourth financial

quarter, ending June 30, said Wang.

American Stores Profitable inPeriod
SALT LAKE CTTY (UPI)— American Stores Co„ one of the leading

US. supermarket and drugstore operators, reported Wedn^day earnings

of S 19.2 nriflion, or28 ceils a share, for its first quarter, which ended May
2, compared with a loss of $4.7 ndhou in the nke period a year earfier.

Sales for die first quarter were $4.92 bfflkm, compared with S3.4I

bfllioa in the same quarter last year. The total for the 1992 quarter

includes $256.9 million from stores that havebeen sold, which include 74

JewdOsco stores, 145 j^ha Beta Co. stores and 59 drugstores. The 1991

total indudes 58623 mflHon from disposed stores.

FortheRecord
Smart Corp^ the second-largest U.S. retailer, might spin off some of its

specialty stores in a hid to boost shareholder value, Chairman Joseph

Antomni said at the mwiiuil meeting. He said the proposalwas “still in the

reviewing stages.” (Reuters)

The Rrifen entrepreneur Sa-gioCngpotti will pay around $300 million

to take control of the US. canned-food^ producer DeL Monte, the

frnimrial daily H Sole 24 Ore of Milan reported. (Reuters)

EC Ministers Miredon Toxic Waste
Agence France-Pmse

BRUSSELS— European Community environment ministers failed to

agree late Tuesday on a common policy toward the handling of toxic

wastes among the 12 Community members, after Prance refused to

accept proposals by the EC Commission.

The French environment minister, SAgolene Royal said that Paris

'could not approve an agreement that she said treated toxic-waste prod-

ucts “just like anyother goods” by letting them freely cross EC borders

when the angle market comes into effect in January.

France is demanding that EC policy bebased on the principle of self-

sufficiency. under which countries have to provide adequate treatment

for their own toxic waste.
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Green and Plentiful:
Under Gun,

O&YSeeks

French Trade Surplus Surges

Body Shop Lifts Profit

Ccnpikd by 0» Staff From Dispatches

PARIS —France reported a record trade surplus on

Wednesday in what government officials and private

economists said was further evidence of the country's

LONDON— Body Sh
£Rrfit.dimbed 26 percent

Reuters

International PLC said Wednesday its

it year, on increased worldwide sales.

brightening economic outlook.

The surplus, adjusted for seasonal swings, jumped

to 7.79 billion French francs (SI.4 billion) in April

from 1.06 bilbos francs in March, it was the fourth

surplus in i row. Economists had estimated, on aver-

age. a trade defidt of 144 million francs.

For the first four months of the year, France posted

a cumulative surplus of 118 billion francs, a stark

contrast with die deficit of 16

J

billion francs in the

corresponding period of 1991.

Adam Kindrcich. an analyst at Kldnwon Benson
Securities, called the figures “a spectacular result.**

adding, “We're heading into a very healthy period for

the French economy."
Imports fell 3.S billion francs last month, to 101-87

billion francs, showing that domestic demand is still

subdued as consumers worry aboutjobs and business-

es hesitate to invest.

Bui French exporters continued to increase sales in
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. The company, founded in 1976 byAnita Roddick, a pretax
pro'll of £25.2 million ($45.4 rmUicm) in the year ended February
l9SG, up bom £20 million the previous year. Sales jumped 28
pereenl, to £147.4 million, and overseas sales accounted for 42
percentof group revenue and 41 percent of profit.

Body Shcp. whicfa campaigns on environmental issues and pro-
motes an environmentally friendly image, said it would now be
gorging to windmills for its power needs in producing its products.

Aspart of »K gra®1 crusade. Body Shophasjoined with two British

. firms—National Wind Power Ltd and TaylorWoodrow PLC— to

{joiH a wind farm dial will help the company eventually achieve sdf-

sufSaeccy in energy. “We aim to improve energy efficiency by 15

percentover the next two years," said David Wheeler, thecompany's
gppwal manager of environmental affairs.

Body Stop, which started selling face creams from a shop in

Brighton, said it planned to keep up the rapid pace of its overseas
expansion.

“Oarinternational trade is progressing rapidly toward bring more
than half of our business, reducing further our dependence on the

UJL economy." said Anita Roddick’s husband. Gordon Roddick,
who is the company’s chairman.

The company has 517 outlets overseas and 210 in Britain. Its

products include lines such as peppermint foot lotion and banana'

hah potty--Mr. Roddick said Body Shop's polity of franchising its

outlets rather than owning them outright had contributed to its

strong performance overseas.

“These dynamic independent businesses operating under our
n&ne provide the resource we need for our rapid international

expansion," be said.

LONDON—The Canadian de-

veloper Olympia& York has asked
banks for an additional £500 mil-

lion ($915 million) to complete its

Canary Wharf project in London’s
docklands, sources close to the

company said on Wednesday.

O&Y has until the end of busi-

ness on Friday to find out whether

banks wOl agree to renew a £21

million credit, expiring on Sunday,

needed to meet Canary Wharfs
bills.

Without the renewal it may be
difficult for O&Y to continue the

£3 billion docklands project

- Thesources said O&Y had asked

bankers to the Canary Wtaifoffice

development for a further £500
million to complete the project and

a broad range of countries. Exports rose 18 billion

francs, to 109.66 billion francs.

Finance Minister Michel Sapin said French compa-

nies were reaping the fnrit of tbe government's policy

of keeping inflation low and the franc strong.

Dominique Strauss-Kahn. minister of trade and

industry, pointed to the growing expons of industrial

goods, where Franc* recently had a stubborn deficit.

“We’re selling capital equipment, cars and things

that don't reaVr the front page but that are at the heart

of international trade," Mr. Strauss-Kahn said.

France’s trade surplus with European Community

countries rose to 6.039 billion francs, from 2J62

billion francs, while the trade deficit with Germany

arrowed to 980 million francs, from 1.1 19 billion

francs.

Meanwhile, the May survey released Wednesday by

the INSEE. the national statistics institute, showed

ihat business confidence was growing.

The INSEE also released final figures showing that

French consumer prices rose 0J percent in April from

March and were up 3.1 percent from a year earlier.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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see completion before early 1994,”

hesakL

Every time completion gets

poshed back, so too does the start

ofsomerevenue flow for the highly

indebted Eurotunnel company,
ninch has estimated that first-year

revenue will total $1.15 billion!

As a result of this delay, the

company has now breached its loan

covenants with the 206-bank syndi-

cate backing the project and is ur-

eeuty seeking a waiver in order to

draw down the next tranche of the

SI13 billion loan made by the

banks.

Colin Comery, the National
Westminster Bank executive head-

ing the team of agent banks, said

thewhole syndicatewould vote this

Friday on whether to allow the
waiver. He declined to comment on
the likely outcome. The agent
banks for the syndicate are Nation-
al Westminster and Midland from
Britain and Credit Lyonnais and
Banque Naiion&le de Paris of
France.

Asked about Mr. Bouygues’s
suggestion of a possible Euromnoef
bankruptcy, he said “1 certainly

hope it does not come to that"

Analysts said it was almost cer-

tain ihai the banks would approve
the waiver in order to allow Euro-
tunnel to continue operating.

“Having alreadypaid out 57.28 bO-
Hon, you don'tjust pull the plug,"

said Mr. Me vicar. Of the total

$123 hiffinn facility. $738 biTfinn

has already been drawn by Euro-
tunnel

North America and Britain, is nego-

tiating with around 100 banks for a

restructuring of group debt of some
15 tuition Canadian dollars ($12 bil-

lion).

Banks, including Citibank, Credit

Lyonnais. Barclays and Commerz-
bank, are in delicate three-way talks

with the British government and

O&Y over Canary wharf's future.

20,000 MayLose
Jobs atMercedes

STUTTGART, Germany —
Mercedes-Benz AG, the carmaking
division of Germany's Daimler-

Benz AG, could cut mare than

20.000 domestic jobs over the next

few years, management board
chairman Werner Niefer said

Wednesday.

“It is possible the figure will be
even higher,” Mr. Niefer said, ril-

ing high production costs in Ger-
many. induding wages, taxes and
environmental-protection outlays.

“The high costs are the main reason
we are looking at a figure of 20.000
to 25,000," Mr. Niefer said.

Mercedes Grst confirmed in April

reports that it planned to cut its

180,000-strong domestic work force.

Corrodedby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion reduced its growth estimates

on Wednesday for the European
Community’s economy this year
and next, and it said unemploy-
ment in the Community would
reach 10 pereenl in 1993.

Growth in EC gross domestic
product thisyear is expected to aver-

age 1.7 percent, better than the IJ-

percem of last year but bdow the

December forecast of 125 percent.

For 1993. the growth estimate was
cm to 23 percent from 15 percent.

Such slow growth will mean that

for the first time since the early

1980s. the number of jobs created in

the EC wfi) fall in 1992. A growing
work force, including Eastern Ger-
many. will raise unemployment to

1035 percent in 1992 and 10.5 per-

cent in 1993. the Commission said
Government policies such as

spending increases which could help

create jobs have been ruled out by
EC finance ministers.

Swelling deficits in Germany and
Britain are expected to push EC
government borrowing to about

4.75 percent of GDP in both 1992

and 1993 from 43 percent in 1991.

(Return. API

EDINBURGH: Scotland Makes a Bidfor Eurofed
(Continued from first finance page)

economic affairs committee of the

Scottish Conservative Party, was
prepared to go one step further “It

isprobably best to collude with one
of the other financial centers, like

Amsterdam." he said.

Nonetheless, rooting for the op-

position. much less conspiring with

them, is unlikely to boost Edin-

burgh’s standing in Whitehall It

does, however, minor not only the

Scots' desire for a greater degree of

political autonomy but also an even

older'and frequently mutual antip-

athy between the English and the

Scots.

The Scots' reputation for conser-

vatism and prudence, what one
fund manager Wednesday called

the “duller virtues," are vital adver-

tising tools for Edinburgh’s Eur-

ofed campaign. The Swiss share

that reputation, and. now that they

are eager to join the EC. could

provide the Scots with a potentially

dangerous rival. Mr. Baird, howev-
er. dismissed any such upstan bid,

riling a darker aspect of Switzer-

land's financial reputation, that of

secrecy and numbered anonymous
accounts. “Not many people would
see Switzerland any more than

Luxemburg as a natural center for

banking regulation." he said.

In spite of plans to take Edin-

burgh's case directly to Brussels at

a conference set for June 10. the

Scots’ toughest battle will still be
persuading the government in Lon-
don to back its case. Even assuming
that battle can be won. several

Scottish financiers acknowledged
Wednesday that the backing of a

government that had yet to commit
itself to European tnonetarv union
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could qualify as a titanic liability.

Donald MacKay, a prominent

economic consultant to the secre-

tary of state for Scotland, reminded

the conference that there were lim-

its to expediency, however. “I think

it would be very dangerous to argue

that we should enterEMU in order

to get the European central bank,"

be said.

Inevitably, with only £250.000 to

spend on their campaign and only

six months to convince not only a

skeptical U.K. government but also

the governments of Britain’s Euro-

pean partners as well many talked

of Edinburgh as a Eurofed long

shoL Donald Dewar, the Labor
Party spokesman for Scotland, sug-

gested tbai by raising its profile,

Scotland may yet win some sort of

EC consolation prize.

Very briefly;

• British Land PLC said it agreed to buy the 40J percent stake it did not

already own in Finsbury Avenue Estate Hotdmgs from Greycoat PLC for

£38.3 million ($69 million).

• Louis Schweitzer. 50, was named by the French government as presi-

dent of the state-controlled automaker Renault, taking over from Ray-

mond Lfrry. who stepped down as he reached the mandatory retirement

age for state-run concerns of 65.

• Compagnic Ffnandtre de Paribas said increased risks, particularly in

Britain and in real estate, were weighing on the results of its banking units

and it saw little improvement this year.

iLM. Ericsson Telefoo AB said its radio-systems division signed a

lio*ndng and certification agreement with Motorola Inc-'s cellular infra-

structure group.

• Hungary's State Property Agency has selected the N. M. Rotfaschfld St

Sons finance bouse as adviser for the privatization of the telecommunica-

tions industry.

• GEC Alstbom, a joint venture between Akatel-Ahthom and General

Electric Co., won a contract from theTunisian electricity company STEG
to build a combined-cycle power station in Sousse, Tunisia.

• fstituto per lo Studio defla Conghmlura. a semi-official Italian research

group, predicted the Italian economy was likely to grow only 1.6 percent

this year, below the revised government forecast of 1.8 percent.

• Bdfox. the Belgian futures and options exchange, will introduce stock

options on June 12.

• Jean-Mare Vernes, 72, chairman and managing director of Beghm-Say
of France, is leaving his post at the end of the year, after 16 years.

Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters
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w fndenwiwi Cretan Ftf 1 JOS
id Aslan Growth Fnmi s 1834
• Allan WOnora Fitkl__J 1130
MALABAR CAP MSMT (Bermuda] LTD
mMPtotor ion Fond 1 1280
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
millol Limned Ordinary $ 4U7
mMOM Lhni tea -income I 1183
ntMimGtd Ltd -Snec Issued BJi
mMIntGM Ltd -NOV 1WJ S 3LM
mMlnIGtd Ltd- Jan mu. S lhM
mMIrrt GM Ltd - Dec 1*94—_* 151B
mMfaiiGtd Ltd -Aua 1*95 S 12X4
mFbmeMMGtdPk S HM5

mMM SP Ret Ltd (BNP) S 97
mNewcaNle Guarani eeo Lrd_5 10

rtiAluCal Mint Gtd Fund Lid _S 110

mAtheno Diverilfirt Futures S 9

mAltana G«d Futures S I

m affwno G-'d Currencies 5 >C

niMOP GuoroWeed IWt LW_S . 9
d Athena Gte FTncncJals LWJ •

MERRILL LYNCH
tf Dollar Auets Puntallo S 1

a I Ctrl o Portfolio S 4

d Prime Rate Pormim i II

MERRILL LYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
rfClOMA

J
9

MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tfCmecorrA.. AS 14

tf Catenary B —AS _ 15
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
rf Category A CS 1Z7B
d Category B —CS 12AS
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
O Category A DM 11X3
tf Category G DM 1L36
POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
tfCoiegorvA.. f 11X1
fl Category a L 13X7
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf Category a _ I 12J5
d OCrgcrr B_ 5 1156
YEN PORTFOLIO
tf Category A Y 1138

a category R_. — Y 11Z7
MULTI CURRENCY BOND PTFL
tf ClouA S 1937
tf Class B —S 19x9
US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
tfClassA _S 9J6
tf Class B S 102S
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PPL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
rf Class A S 12.02

a Class B —5 11-74

CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
d CtensA S

J2
a8

tf Closs B S 1237
GLOBAL EQUlTf PORTFOLIO
tf OonA— S 8JS
rfCtessB S 153
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
a c loss A » 115
a Class

B

_.

—

S, MJO
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
a Class a 5 12-M
rfCtaaB S 11.96

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
tf dostA .— s I l.u

tf Class a S IEOT
MULTIMANAGER N.V.
• American GrowfB Fd S I U61
w European Corr. Bond Fd—Ecu 1130'

w European Growth Fd Ecu 11.86

• Furei Fired . . . S iflJW

w Japanese Fund r 741

• Yen Band Fund Y 1W7
rnEmerglmi MorirtS Fd S 17J9
m Futures Fund J 933
NIMARBEN
• ClassA . S, 2S1J2
NOMURA INTL.(KONG KONG) LTD
d Namuro Jororto Fund s 634
NOMURA INVEST BANKING (M£l EX.
rf Nomaro Gulf Fund. - S 831
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
ijiNCFUSD S 83938
mNCFDEM DM 15935
mNCF CHF SF E59X1
mNCFFRF FF 4319.g
mNCF JPY Y 84181

mNCF BEF BF 26041.00
OBUFLEX LIMITED _ .• Mulllaxrency S 27x9
w Dollar Medium Term S 2132
w Dcitar Lone Terra S 1734
w Japanese Yen T 4145

w Pound 5rerilnB r ?I37
• Deutsehe Mar* dm 1*33
• DiHoiFiarm FI 1531

• HY Eurocurrencies Ecu 1197
• Swiss Franc , SF 1135
w US Dollar Short Term S HOT
• HY Euro Curr DtvW Pay ECO 1839

w Swiss Multicurrency SF 14X7
• European Currency. .Ecu IB.U
• Belgian Franc ——BF 172J9
• Ccnwiinle S 12X1
• French Franc-

. .FF 17BX5
w Swiss MuilFDIridend 5F *AB
• Canadian Dollar CS 1134

w Dutch Florin Mum FI 1177
w Swiss Franc DIvW Pay SF 1ILB
w snort Term GtaDal IncomeJ L0*8
» Snort Term Gioooi Divid—

s

2047
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTL. BY I

C/D OCAL 11 Av. Friedtone 75108 PARIS
Telr3>l-J?S3wMFa*:33.IX2Se7M9
m Flnstxxv C-rouo 1 1T937

• Olvmpia SeeuriteSF- SF 154J7
• Winch. Frontier— S 257-81

b Wlncn, Fw. Ohrmpia Siar—J nix?
• Winch. GLSecuocPHA/Bt-4

.
8OT

• Which. Midp 'nriMorfton_Ecu 11*831
• Winch. Hltfp Inll Ser —Ecu 1354-35

iv Wlncn. Hujp inti Ser F Ecu 140231

w Wlncn. HUM USS_— S 1JA7
• Wlncn. Reser. MuitL Gvod _S 1733

OPTIMA FUND MANAGEMENT ___
6 From 5l.Hgmllto(LBerRiudal809 29£-400a>

• DAllmo Fired J 1507

• Optima Futures Fund s HX2
• Optima Short Furrt S 9J*
PARIBAS-OROUP
• Luxor 4 7J1

• Per Inter Band Fund— 5

d Pm inlet Fund 3
d Parvest Oolt-DM a DM
a paces' qui-dm b dm
d ParveS OMI-DoHar A s

a Pcried ObU-Dollar B S

tf Porvest OnLFrend A FF
tf panes! CRULFmc B FF
a Porvesf Oui-GuMen A .FI

d Parted ObiFGouen B fi

a Ponrest ONt-SteriOio i

tf Parvtst Obli-Yen A V
tf Parvest Obb-YenB_ Y
PERMAL GROUP
b Commodities, LM 1

a Drawer Crown n.V. s

0 EuroMIr |Ecu! LM Ecu
6 investment Hldrfl N.V S
o Media Ltd Li
t> Nasal LM J

a Eunreal ILux) bQJ 18891
b Global Yalta (Lux) Ouant._Ecu 11U9
m Emerging Markets ILux) —8 123.10

minll Smoil Cop (lOMI 8 32485
PIERSON, HELDRING l PIERSON N.V.
Bakin SS. iDT2kk. AmsMrdom (28-5211188)

w Asia Pol Growth Fd N.V.—S 77fi?

w Aslan Selection Fd N.V- FI MSB
• DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V.—l 3*A5
w EMS Offshore Fd N.V. FI 104*9
• Errvlrarvrwra Growth Flow .FI 5000

• uocvxe Ltd
MCTET fi Cl E - GROUP

|

rf Pictet Valsulstc ICHI IsF
w vtvBona - bu (Lu*J Eat
• waltand - SFR (Lux) SF
• valtana - USD < Lux) 5
b Eur. Opportunity ILum Ecu
0 EuroeeantndnedFdCLiniiEar

w Europe Growth Find N.V._Fl 5134
w Janan Diversifted Fund S 3X74
• Leveraged Cap Hold —5 XT.::
w Tokvo Pot Hold. N.V. 8 1IM7
PRISM ASSET MANAGEMENT
I7T21 33J-1B37 achnsor la : I

4! prism FuhwesFd (EFFt—t 24822:
tf Apex Fuad Ud J 121J4
tf Rohtawr Futures Ltd S 1353
rf Harmonic Futures Lta S *1.25

rf viceroy Ftihra LM s w.16
rf KartJinoer Futures LM S 3OT.B

tf Recent Futures Lta —

3

2*499
PUTNAM _ „
tf EmergJnO Htth Sc Trusl—S UST
• Putnam Em Into. Sc. Trust3 2245
d Putnoni G«ob. High Growtnj 1X87
d PtiinomHigh inc.GNMA Fd* 9.14

tf Putnam inn Fund —5 130*
PYRFOHD,SWrrZt*H)2ST7 25
• PyrTott Australian —AS IgLW
• Pyrfont Inti SF 10035
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
• Emerging Growth Fd N.V.J

,
127.10

• Quantum Fund n.V. S 1487435

wOwnar Inti Fund N.V__* 12533
» Quota Fund N.V ——* 103X7
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MOMTiCJl LTD
d Tokyo Paettic Hlaos (Sen)J 13288
SAFRA REPUBLICHOLDl NG
• Republic iGneev) Sine Fd-S 1034
w RepurfHc GAM Fund 1 11292
• Republic GAM Growth S 111174

• fteuuoUc GAM Pocinc-.—S IflWfl

• Republic GAM Europe Fd_SF 1D623
a Reouhllc GAM America Fd I _ *9.13

REPUBLIC LATIN AMERICA RIND
• Alloonted Cioss S 10G30

• Broill Oar, S 1013*

• Mexico Class S 106.18

• Atgenttno Class * 9981

• Venezuela Oass S 9E84
SKANDIFOHD
SKANDINAVISKAENSKILDABANKEN
a Equity InTTAcc —5 14X7

ff Equity IM1 inc 8 1730

tf Equity GKUxY S 134

tf Equity Far East S 275

tf Equity Not. Resources-—S 07*
a Equity Jroan S 9388

tf Equity Nordic S 135
0 Equity UJC _£ 134

a Eeulry Conilnerm Europe-S 1-42

tf Equ«v Medlterrtreean-

—

i 0M
a Eaulty North America S 1.74

tf Equity Emerging MBrtats_S 0.98

d Bond inti An- S 10J4
tf Bono mri Inf S 7.14

tf HlBfi Income a<x S JXB
rf hhJh income lnc_— S 134

rf
Set 1X91

tf fiend DEM DM JOB
a Bond Dollar _J 133

d ErtmlWo Inn Bond 1 lllli

d Multicurrency 5 1X4

d Curr. 5ta*tsh Kronor 5e* ML»
SOCIETEOENBRALE GROUP
tf Asha Fund S 373.19

tf BTW Category A 5 14X9

tf BTW Category B 1 1421

SOGELUX FUND (SF)
w SF Barns A UAA S 1X44

w SF Sands B Germany— .DM *4X9

• SF Bonds C France FF l*5-»
• SF Bonds 6 08 * IBS
• SF Bands F Japan Y 1939

• SF Bond* G Europe, ECU 1X12

• SF Bonds H World wide 3 1538
• SF Bonds J Belgium -BF 607JO
• SF Eq. K Nor«i America—S - 1491
• SF Eq. L W-Euraoe Ecu U~n
• SF Eq. M Padnc Basin Y 1340

• SF Ea N France ... .FF 7U8
w SF Ea. P Growth Caunh-tesJ 14.11

w SF Ea. Q Gold Mines S TU9
•5F Eq. R World Wide 3 1356
• SF Shari TermS France—FF 14X2*

• SF Short Term T Eur Ecu 1X14
50GELUX INDEX FUND (5IF)

• S.I.F. France capital——FF IJSH2• SJJF. Frteiee DHtrlO FF 1125X2
SI.FGBCapllol 1 1S34

• if.F GB DWrtO C

• S.I.F. Joean Corttoi Y *«5
» S.LF. Japan Dish-10 Y .Ml
• 5.19. US Capital S 198X4
• S.I9.US DtetriC J 1»XJ
• SJ-F- tYorla CopftaJ J IJ2X9

• S.I.F. World DWr«i__ 3 met
SODITIC ASSET MANAGEJ4ENT INC.
•SAM Diversified inc S 118J4

• SAM Strategy Inc. J 99.33

inAJono5AM me S 10022

• SAM Oaportunttv Inr
.
—8 99.94

SVENSKA KAMDELSBANKEN 5JL
144 Btf de to Pewusse. L-ZDt Lweemtaurg
• Neptune Marltime Fund—l 4.71

O SHB Bond Fund S 5271

• sverska Set Fd Amer Sh—S 1334

• SvensAoSeL Fd Germany_3 J-™
• SvensuSaLFdinriBastiJl 1^
• Svensko SeL Fd inti Sh 3 SOOT
• Svetafto Sef. Fd Jaoon Y 4»
• sromka SeL Fd Nordic Sh.3 11^
• Svensfea SeL Fd Pndf Sh 5 531

tf svemka SeL Fd S/T ass Sr J 11.M

• Svenskn Sel. FOSttad Bds—5efc llttM
• Svenska SeL Fd Srlvto Sh -Ecu 107242

SWISSBANK COOP. IUW PrtCW)
tf SBC ISO Index Fund SF
a 55C Band Ptfl - Au3trA- «
tf SBC Bond Ptfl -Con-S Cl
d SBC Bono PHI -DM DM
tf SBC Bond PHI Dutch©— FI

tf SBC Bond Ptfl - Ecu Ecu

tf SBC Bond Ptfl- FF SF
d SBC Btxxl PHI -Sterling—

1

d sbc Bona pin - us-Oanar _>
tf SBC Band Ptfl - Yen Y
tf SBC DM Start Term A DM
a SBC Eura Slack Ecu
d SBC Global Ecu Growth—Ecu
tf SBCGUM ECU Yield -Ecu
tf SBC GUM SF Growth SF
tf SBCGUatSF Yield SF
tf SBCGUM USD Growm S

tf SBC Global U50 Yield 1

tf 5BCMMF-C i

0 SBC MMF - nt — a
tf SBCMMF -DF I FI

tf SBC MMF ECU g°» ...win
tf SBC MMF - FF -FF 2143MB
tf SBC MMF . Ut LI! «J9m9«
tf SBC MMF - 5F -S'1 3351-®

tf SBC MMF - US - Dollar S
tf SBC MMF - Yen Y
d SBC Sfr Bona A SF
d SBC Sh- Bona B SF
tf America valor S
tf Analo Volar C

tf AMa Portfolio SF
tf Convert Band Selection- SF
tf OMork Band Selection DM
tf Dollar Bend Selection Stf Dai lor Bend Select Ion 1

tf Ecu Bond Selection Ecu
tf Florin Bend Setertiro Fi
tf France volar FF
a Germtaki Valor DM
tf Geld Partial lo— SF
a I

Berio Valor —Pla
e itai Valor Ul 348S
tf Japon volar— _Y
tf sterling Bend Selection 1

a Sw. Foreign Bond SeiecttqnjF
tf Swtavatar SF
a Universal Bond Selection_5F
tf Universal Fund— —5F
tf Yen Bend ScSectton —

Y

TEMPLETON MUVIDE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
tf Cbm A-l 9 1

tf CkresA-2 S t

tfCtassA-3 S 1

tf CkraB-1

—

-3 1

tf Class B-2 1

INCOME PORTFOLIO
d Class A S 1

tf Class B — 3 I

TERM INVEST TOT : 48JE9U9
m Dual Futures Fd Cl D Units* 11

m Galaxy Futures Fund Ud_*_ 18
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
tf Padf iiwt Fd sa L_ —

r

rf Padf invt Fd SA DM DM 2
d Port! Invt Wn»l Fa SA t t

d Podl InvtWrnl FdSADM_DM 1

tf Eastern Crusocer Fund—

5

d Thornton HK Gateway Fd_S 3
d Thom Lon Jtmn Fund LM_S 1

tf Thor. Lini Dragons FdUd-S 2

tf Thamtan Orient inc Fd Ud S 2
tf Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd S S

tf Thornton Tiger Fd Ltd S 3
NEW TIGER SEL FUND
tf Thailand S
d Maloyva ——

S

1

tf Indonesia 5

THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
d Equity Income S 1

d Eaulty Growth 9 1

tf uouWJty— _J 1

UEBE R5EEBANK Zoricfi

rfB-Fund SF 189

tf E - Fund SF 41

tf J - Fund _~SF 38
tf M - Distribution —SF 18
0 M- Fund SF 114

tf UBZ Euro-Income Fund .—SF 1

UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
rf Universal Cdr. Equity .. .CS
d universal Pgdflc ——CS 1

tf Universal Amerlcrei CS 1

tf universal Cdn. Resource CS
a Universal Global CS
tf universal EmereMa riets_CJ
tf Universal European CS
tf Canada Guar. Mortgage FrfCS 1

Other Funds
• Acropolis Fund Ltd .. S
r Artltrohsonce —.FF
tf ACttflnance mtl S

• ActMutures Ltd s _
vrAdlgestton FF
• Adi vest International— i
m Advanced Strategies s
• Aaulla Intrrncnional FundJ
w Ardlfln Investment S

b ATIon* 1

tf Asia Oceania Fund S
mASS iserie n SA_ dm
mAssjaafed investors Inc—

s

• Astro Fund Lid J
b Atlonflc Fung S
r Australia Fund -— .3
• BEM International S

w Bondsel**- Issue pr SF
meal Futures two Fd Ltd—

S

tf CB Garmon inde* Fima—DM
•CM I investment Fund I

• Codevalor Crotoance CHF
• Coaevaior CroBSonce USD-S
• Codrvaiar Seoirlle F5- SF
• Codevalor Securlte USD—

5

• Convert. Fa inti A Certs—

S

w Convert. Fa inn B Cert*—

S

wCowen Entararlsc Fd K.V.J
• Cryptan I nfll Ltd 4
• Cumber mfll N.V. .3
a D. witter wwwwe 1 <x Tsij
• DG.C S
a Dolrfo Japan Fund——_—.Y

d DBCC / Notln bond Fiyw_S
0 Drey hrt America Fired S
• Eos Overseas Fired LM—

S

tf Eml Beta. I ret Plus A- BF
a Eml Beta Iret Plus B——BF
tf Eml France Md. PlusA—FF
a Eml France I no.PUB—FF
d Em* Germ. ind. Plus A DM
tf Eml Germ. md. Plus B dm
tf Eml Spain Ina Pius A Pta

tf Eml Spain Ind. Plus B Pto

tf Eml UK Iretee Plus A £

a Eml UK index Pius B 1
mEntama CutTencyFd - S

• ESMr.Sld inv. m Eoi Ba FdEai
• Espir SID Inv. Sill Eur Fd—

S

• EiPrtt SICOV EOI
tf Eufosud- FF
tf Europe 1992. *
tf Europe oaieoHons— Ecu
w FJ.T. Fund FF FF
• FJMP. Port (olio S
• Fotrtieta inti ud. —

3

• FolrfleW Sentry Lid— J
• Fairfield Sirattyles LM—

S

rnFahun Funo s
• Fh*» Eagle Fund *
m First Ecu Lid Ecu
m First Frontier Funds--—

i

at First Ini! Investmenl LM-J
• FL Trusl SwtOOTtaifl SF

tf Rwfttaito S

• Fonseta Issue rr— —SF
tf Force Cash OMI Tore tf-lnl^cu

a Farce Cash Oatl USD/DEMEcv
• Formula Seierttan Fd-_ JF
tf Frrrefcf -Trust Ettekten Fd_J)M
tf Fitmkl-Trusl Interzins DM
tf Gemini Ind Muht — - J
m Gems ProaresHic Fd LM 3
mGermw Sel. Associates—-DM
• Global Futures Mot Ltd s
• Gonnortf SF
tf Green Line France FF
m Guaranteed Capital Imm *4 LF
mHMenMatier Cam AG s
w Hausanann Wags N.V S
tf Henlsrti T.F SF
• HesttaFund s
• Horizon Fund..., .... ....FF
d 1AM FIOMllP Fund — Ecu

• ibex Holdings ua _sf
• IFDC Japan Fuad —

Y

a ILA/IGB s
a ILA/1GS s
b I LA I INL S
• IntfnHv Fund ~1
r mtl Securities Fund Ecu
m Interlace Fund Ltd S
rf Interbred SA S
• Intersec - KBI S
a Invesla DWS -JDM
tf Inveshnentar Fuad —

1

• Japan Podfit Fund —_i .

mjamn Selection Asses Y
• japan SeKclIan Fund 1

wjwh Worldwide Fund S
m Kandu LDC Fund ——I
• Kenmar Guaranteed

—

1

1

'» Kenmarlitn-B S

•Kenmar L/C, S
m Key Hedge Fund Inc 3
.tf XML- II High YleM _S
• Kntahtsbr. Futures 8
• Korea Growth Trust S
otLF. YleM A Growth Fd—_S
b La Fayette Homings Ltd—

S

• Leal Sicov .— 1
w LeumJ Vat Froncolses FF
m London Portloiio 5ervtces_S
fhLPS Inti H-PJ_ -- 4
• Loxtund _S
mLriu Set Holdings SF
•M I MijIH-

S

trategy S
• MKingdon Otfahor e. N.V—

S

• Magnus Units Ltd - ^.SF
w Managed Fill. I rat Hut. Fd_S
m Mar I lime Fund InllLM—

9

•Mol Growth ESCF DM
wMBl Growth USCF_—_»
• Mattertwni Ottstare Fd—

S

m Maverick. Uml ltd 4
•MAE Japan Fund LF
mMCM Uil Untiled__—

S

tf Mediolanum Selective Fd _3
• Millennium Inienuftonal_s
m Momentum Guild Ltd J
• Moore Global Invts. Ltd- J
wMuttlfutures— — FF
tf NCA Fund —~3
tf New MHtennhjm FuL Ud__S
tf Newtxmk Debentures——

J

w Nippon Fund —

S

tf NM me a Growth Fund S

mNMT Aston SeL Portfolto—

S

• NMT Citadel Bond SF
m NMT Mostec PortMta. S
tf NnRUinKOP IntT Eq Fa—

s

• Hoveurope KBI —-£uu
mNSM InvesL LltL Sensd SH_S
mNSM invest. Ud. Tetrv* SHJF
mNSP F.LT. LM S
• Okl ironside inn Ltd —3
m Omega Overseas Partner* J
mOeoentelmcr u_5.Atd.__J
tf Optimal Effect FuL Ud—

S

m OoiHnum Fund,— -J
re Overlook Performance 1

tf Pacific NM Fund— - 3
• Pan European Futures Ltau
m PAN international LM S

• Pancurrt Inc — I
m Paragon Fired Limited s

m Phirivesl imernaUord J=F
d Precision Fund Lid S
tf Premier Futures LM S

rf prudrenf £A —DM
• Puget-Mahe Barclays Pac_J
w Putsor LDC Deal Fd S

m Quart inti Trod Proa — 1
w rm Futures Fund Stan-—

s

• sailor's Inn Equity Ecu
• Sollorts Irrtl Fired Ecu
• Samurai Port!olio. SF
tf Sanyo Kta Spain Fd *

a Sarakref* HoMAna N.V 1

» Saturn Funo . 3
tf SCI / Teen. SA LuxemDowgS
itiSclmlKjr Graor. Cur RL S

m 5dmiiar Guorodteed Fd—

S

• Securefund 2800 LM S

mSenium s

mSLH Guar. F.F.I 4
• SP inlemollanal SA S

• Strategic Fuiures Fd Ud _S
msuuh McGarr S
w Techno Growth Fired SF
tf Templeton Giaeal Inc—

s

ruThe Gra-Gtaou onshore_3
mThe J Fund b.vj. LM 1
• The Junior Fund H.V.— S
rf The Latin Equities Fd S

tf The Pelrus Fund Ltd i

• Thema M-M Fuhxes- J
b TIlC iOTCI jaa. Fd Sla»»_j
b Tokyo 1 QTC 1 FundStaav S
• Trans Glotxil invt LM S
0 Transpacific Fund ——

Y

• Trinity Futures Fd LM S

a Tudor B.VJ Fuiures Ltd S
tf Turauobe Fund—. s
niTweedr Browne 1UKJ n.v._3
• Tweedy Browne n.v. a A 8
• Tweedy Browne n.v.a B—

S

K Uni Bond Fund Feu
r uni Caudal Fund —Ecu
h UlU-GfoOal Sian DEM DM
w Uitt-Gtooal Sicov Ecu. Ecu
• UnWUoaal sicov FRF FF
• Unl-Global Sicov FS .. — . .SF
• UnhGtooal Sicov USD— S
tf Unlen Equity Fund DM
tf Unlco inv. Fund DM
m UnltromCHF — SF
niUnilratfuCHFReg—SF
m On.trades FRF FF
munitrades USD .3
tf Unlvers Bonds DM
• ursus infi Lid j
munllwwi »="
m Victor Futures Fund S
• Vulture LM J
• Wilier Alton Fund S
• Wilier Japan y
• wilier South East Asia s
w wiltenxmtf Capital t
d Win Global FdBlLPttt Eta
d win Glooal Fd Ea Pfll Ecu
tf Win GtBMFdRm Ptfl SF
tf World Balanced Fund 1A_S
id Worldwide Limited 3
w Worfowtde Securities s
• worldwide Seeded i
m Young 5F
mZweig Inti Ltd_S« ft

To eurraador* in Fraocee
Its never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 0M37-437

- v -Z yzjj
•'* 1

.
*;.’» j’ltf

Currency Unit; FF - French Froncs:
Yon; a - asked Offer Prices. (LA.-
room, charge.•-Parle«*etonge;+*- For information on How to list your fund* fa* Simon OSBORN on (33-1 ) 46 37 52 12.
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BidIs ^ i wAbove OfferRejectedLast Year
"By LaurenCC Zudc*rman Cavcadui work,” said one analyst who asked not

.

' to be identified. “Theyjost don’t know what to do
HONGKONG—A year after muonty share* with it,”

hoWasrqected his bid to buy them out ofCavoa- Hutchison sakl the takeover “will allow the
tfisfa

Im^nflhomlJiolQmgs LttL, the investor Li. group structure to be wnpTrfiwi and economies

2 *

:sii
5 US $}
,2 5: si

Z&4bktkca3X bade Wednesday with a. 34 percent
higteefig. worth 5.84 billion Hong Krmg rinllarc

TfaflSnaoB Whampoa Ltd, one oil the main
QOjupanws in Mr. JLTs empire, said it

.would offer

53QT&fflfrXnng 4oHazs per . share for the 36.62

tjaiw*tw Cavcndiah it does not already own.
'[j^FdyuaiyWI, Mr. Li offered410 Hong Kong

win the

.py^ttoiimpvan independent finanrini adviser.

..lOnerifthetycoon’s few failures, Cavendish was

.
created 1987as a boldtng company far a variety

'

of property and energy assets also held by other
g»mtaiconPcaied by Mr. especially Hutchison
Whampoa. The company holds stakes in a Hong

. Kong hot# residential property developments,

oneof jfljfr.cQtony’s two fraorafeed power utilities

and Husky Oil .Ltd. of Canada,

jtlthnngh itjs one of the cnnstiftwnt srorins fhg
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oni^inyestors, foreign or local. “Basically, it is

fast a rntimdant fisting,
1
* said Edward Qian, an

anaiysi wilfr ChinTimg Research International “It

- doesn'tptey an important role in the group.**

Slixe Mr.Xi’s first offer was rejected last year,

tbecompany has severely imderperfanned the

bocaningHcsig Kong stock market Many players

avoided the shares, convinced Mr. Li would never

doanything that would benefit his insubordinate

njfaoiriyshareholders.

*Th<rgroup doesn’t see much hope of making

effected.”

Several analysts predicted the new bid, which is

a 32 percent premium on Cavendish’s Tuesday
dosing price of 417 Hong Kong dollars, is unlikely
to be rejected by shareholders. “If you lode at
Cavendish’s sharesperformance in the last year, it is

very dose to its alMbnc high,

** said the analyst
Before the 1991 hid, Cavendish traded at 3.83

dollars.

The key question, analysts say. is how Hutchi-
son will pay for the acquisition. Although the
company has the cash, there have been rumors for
weeks that it was abootto tap its shareholders for
funds via a rights issue. Either way, Hutchison's

'

price is liable to dip.
Hutchison did not provide details of the offer,

which it said would be made available to share-

holders within three weeks. Shares in both compa-
nies were suspended from trading Wednesday.

Qbenng Kong Shares Advance
Shares in Chenng Kong (Holdings) Ltd, which

holds 39.1 percent of Hutchison Whampoa, rose

1.10 Hong Kong dollars, to 25.70 dollars, boosted
in part by the bid for Cavendish. Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported.

Analysts said another factor in the advance was
a rumor that the investment company was arrange

inga major deal involving Shanghai property.

Traders said that if Hutchison succeeded in

taking Cavendish private it would simplify the

structure of Mr. Li's companies and make it far

easier for the restructuring of weaker assets.
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Thailand’s Unrest Has Not Dented

j Baht, buta Float Looks Less Likely
» :~ >* »
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" Cox^tied by Oir Staff Frotn Disp&dies

- n El* • BANGKOK—The mditaxy crackdown on protest-
f it ershrBangkc^ has donded Tnailand’s econmnic and

:i J ^ Ji. iimestmem ontlook bat its traditionnffy artwigmrrm.

: ^ Si cy,diehaht,has5nrvivedmtacL

,1
> n JJ. Analysts expect the baht to remain one of the

. kn 2L ic9®?s toost stable cmreodcs — unless political

- I** mrestxs prokmged. Bat the turmoil has ruled out any
- “ » mowto fully float the currency in the near future.

I “ 5 £S. “I don't see the baht’s stability threatened under the
* kL S», timmet*nr*x itnW; there IS a

7 i? £ J
0

^ detetioration in die political scene to change the
‘ 1 1 underimU! economy,” said Keith Wilson of the Bank

* u Mi irqnwi* fWMmgfWTOT-c UmCSS there IS a <ngmfrramt

7 i? detetiocation in die political scene to change the

- w \ a
v undoSpng ecanrany,” said Keith Wilson at the Bank

* w of Awocalhiaridi acre.

^ in w Bfc*. Tbe'fbaht, .fixed daily by the Bank of Thailand
ic „ J * *-'

fflrinsl a basket of currencies dominated by the UiL
! : » * ph dollar, firmed to 25.48 to the doQar on Wednesday,'

*
£ J5 f compared vrith 25J9 on Ami 7, when General Su-

“
f*

»>- dm^a Kraprayocn took office as prime minister.

< m. tn» ThRlwhthasftadiimedmaTdativriynarmwrmige^

ft fiamAll to 2630, since 1986.

Bctmomris smd thebaht owed its.stabpity to Thai-

}6^f -string- axB&any, which ported one af the

woddbhighKtgrowthraz^fnHd1987toT990,£idtb
f< «hw tege fere^tr reserves, of $18.9 billion at the end of

* \\\ MmrtC thaf oddd finmice 5.8 months of imports.

^ ^ BuTprioS an the^Thai stock market are expected to

ic •««»> ed^ Awn, -with the Securities Exchange of Thailand.

- a * I m,
: - « nn Tnat
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urn Dispatches index moving to the 680-to-715 range as part of the

crackdown on protest- ecommic faDocrt from the political unrest

afland's economic and The SET index on Wednesday fell 13^3 points to

tionaDy strong curren- 715.75, with dedKmng stocks outnumbering those ad-

L vandng 9 to 1, in light vdumc.

o remain one of the Investors are expected to lower bids on concerns

s — unless political that economic growth trill slow in virtually every

moil has ruled out any sector, said Mike Stead, a senior analyst for Union

f in the near future. Securities. “Few companies will escape the economic

y threatened under the fallout,” be said. “Obviously tourism has been hurt

there is a significant badly and property sales, be they conunffrial or res-

scene to fftang* the dwitiwi, should plunge. But there are hnpficarions for

th Wilson of the Bank every sector, even consumer products.”

Mr. Wilson said the baht’s long-term stability

re Bank of TWinnd would depend on political changes in the next few

inmniafari by the UJL months. The quality of the new cabinet would be

loQar on Wednesday,' closely watchedby the business sector, which hopes it

7, when General Su- wffl indude nonpartisan economists and technocrats,

as prime minister. Nmrii Nonthapantawat, chief economist of Bang-

dativdv narrow nmae, kok Bank Ltd^ said that although the baht had re-

Is Warned

On Market

Clampdcnm
Reuters

BEIJING — A decision by the

Shanghai stock exchange to outlaw
investment syndicates has drawn
fire from Chinese market analysts,

who say it will only add to confu-

sion on the fledgling exchange, cur-

rently on a idler-coaster ride.

Stock prices in Shanghai plum-
meted almost across-the-board for

the second straight day Wednes-
day, with the exchange’s index Los-

ing 124.9 points to dose at 1,1923.

The market has dropped 19 per-

cent since Shanghai newspapers re-

ported Tuesday that exchange au-

thorities had outlawed investment

syndicates to try to cool overheated

prices. The syndicates, which had
been ramping selected prices, were
told to unwind their positions.

Tuesday’s move abruptly re-

versed a surge that began last

Thursday, when exchange authori-

ties lifted all restrictions on daily

share-price fluctuations. On that

day, the stock exchange index more
than doubled.

Analysis estimate that half the

100,000 trading accounts in Shang-
hai are controlled by syndicates,

with the rest held by individuals.

Local dealers allow the syndicates

U>
i

jin2q} long lines to buy and sdL a

privilege that leaves small investors

stranded when they take profits.

Critics say the ban is probably

unenforceable, and may even be
illegal. Theysay it has tarnished the

image of a market that has suffered

from excessive official intervention

since it opened just last December.

“Investors are confused,” said

Sang Liping, a chief market analyst

al Besimg’s Stock Exchange Execu-

tive Council a private think-tank

that helped to establish China's

twobourses in Shanghai and in the

southern boom town of Shenzhen.

“I don’t see how they can enforce

the laws." she said.

Market manipulation by trading

syndicates highlights severe techni-

cal problems on a market whose

3
liter trading systems are al-

strained beyond capacity. A
of 15 shares are now listed,

and it is not clear bow the market

wifi cope with another SO listings

planned for this year alone.

Exchange authorities have said

they are planning to set op a mar-

ket annex in the next few days that

wifi be linked to the main trading

floor with open telephone lines and

that will only accept seD orders.
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tamed its image as the strongest currency in Southeast ^jfi be Hnlcert to the main trading
Asia after the Singapore dollar, the unrest had ruled floor with open telephone linesand
oot any early move to float the unit fully.

, . , - that wifi only accept seD orders.
'• “Mbsfdeveloping countries cannot afford a com- Thfe' annex is designed to ease the

ptete free-Goat system, not if they cannot guarantee * market's biggest bottleneck and
that polrtkal or economic unrest like what we saw here protect the interests of small inves-

last week will not happen,” he said. tots, who now have trouble selling

(Reuters, Bloomberg) shares.

Roper to the Market: MalaysiaAwaits Tenaga Listing

t
• ;

Revtos

KUALA LUMPUR — Malaysia’s fast-

.
growing stock market gets a Wg new counter

onThursday when trading starts in the state-

owned power company Tenaga Naskmal
Hbd. — (he largest flotation yet under a

major privatization program.

Anajystmy unleashing Tenaga could add
a staggering 24 bahoo ringgit ($932 bflhon)

to the market capitalization of the Kuala
Lunjpur Stock Exchange, a rise of neariy 14

percent from its current 175 billion ringgit

Tmaga will be the exchange’s largest com-

of 3Xlb31km ringgit. It could also quickly

become' a darting of local and foreign fund

Snce the 1980s, Malaysiahas embarked cm
a majOT program to seD off state enterprises,

fadpniiriE Malaysia Airlines and the current

market leader, the tdecommuiiicatiogis con-

cern Telekom Malaysia Bhd- which was
Boated in 1990.

Tenaga coukLrival Telekom’s market cajs-

Tridcom now leads the exchange.

market capitalization of more than 25 billion

ringgit at recent prices ranging above 1230.

‘‘Tenaga will always trade at a 15 to 20
percent discount to Telekom,” said Gboong
Khnal Hock, representative of BZW Securi-

ties Ltd. “Telekom's revenue growth averages

17 percent a year, compared with between 12

ana 15 percan for Tenaga. Tenaga is also

always more vulnerable to currency volatility

and changes in fuel prices,” he added.

The recent strengthening of Malaysia’s

currency, the ringgit, favors Tenaga as it

would make fud imports cheaper, some ana-

lyst say.

They said Tenaga’s shares were Hkcly to

trade between 7.50 and 8.0 ringgit, against

the 430 offer price.

“We are recommending a buy until 730,”

said Mr. Cfcoong of BZW. “At that level you
would al least nave some upside.”

“Thegraymarket issupposed tobetrading
al between 7.0 and 720 ringgit, so it will

probably open at this level” said the repre-

sentative of another foreign stockbrokerage.

The price would also depend on the level at

which shareholders, especially Tenaga em-

ployees who were allotted dose to 85 million

shares, are willing to sdL
Tenaga offered 685.05 million 1 ringgit

shares at 430 each, raising more than 3D
billion ringgit for the company.

Sixty million shares were auctioned off to

local and foreign investors, attracting strong

interest from foreigners who are keen on a

company that virtually monopolizes power
generation and supply in Malaysia.

There is a 25 percent limit on foreign

ownership of Tenaga shares.

Tenaga’s group pretax profit rose to 790
million ringgit far the half-year ended in

February, from IS8 ouUioo in the same peri-

od a year ago. Some analysis have reused
forcecasts of Tenaga's prelax profit for the

year to August 31, to 13 billion ringgit,

against the company’s own projection of 1 .07

billion.

Tenaga would trade at a price/earnings

ratio of 18 times at 7.50 ringgit, about the

level of the exchange as a whole, which,

analysis say, has beat drifting due to con-

cerns over possible interest-rate increases.

I
UNION: Electrical Workers Group Stays Close to Its Blue-Collar Roots

(Cemboed from first finance page)

wane hugely at small plastics

ffcnis, where women, Hispanic
wo&as -or other minorities make
up-mast of the weak force.

Often- the uman’s offidal* com-
pLiu. plant owners refuse to bar-

gamftirmonths after the union has
woo aTtpreseatation election, se-

United Electrical Workas wd- plant removed eight officers and “We haven't had any success try-

comed help from the International stewards from office for traveling mg to convince people not to par-

Umon ofHectrical Workers. with GE officials at company ex- tiapate in quality circles, so our
' Industrial companies ittnain the pease to Japan to see quality-im- policy has become to try to take

UPs prime target, but the newest provement programs in action. them over and make them union

Union of Electrical Workers.
* Industrial enmpamtis remain the

UFs prime target, but the newest

local was farmed this spring by
employees of the Ohio turnpike

system. The union also has wel-

comed approaches over the years

“If we thought the Japanese had instruments," said Bob Wages,

anything to t«dh us, we’d pay for president of the Oil, Chemical and
_ 1

«r curemAcknowledge that there are by employees of radio stations nke

£ few-

p

enwhiffy for resistance. And WBAI inNew Yodt and WBCN in

Z the -spreading nrmvr of firm* Boston, which became UE locals.
5 the *prca«fog practice of firing

V striking workers has also under-

£ mined union dooL

£ .
“The right to organize really ex-

;
;

ists oniympaper, Mr. Hovis said

£ Neyertbdcss, die union contin-

p nes to spend heavily on organizing
*nd trying new approaches. In a
recent failed attempt to organize

jwdoxs at GPs plastics plant in

Parkcridjurg, West Virginia, the

tindes fervent opposition to com- won
pany-sponsored quality circles, to«k

worker-team concepts and other wim

forms of cooperation, now widely

used in U.S. factories to raise pro- M65-

ductivity. Tb
In one care in 1986, members at calW

a United Electrical local in GEs tial n

Erie, Pennsyivama, locomotive even.

stem. The union also has wd- sending our members ourselves,'’ Atomic Workers International

ipwd approaches over the years Adam Fiorvanti, the local's busi- Union,

r emplovees of ratio mtiou Bke ness agent, said several months lat- ^ ^ view of
BA1 inNew Vrak and WBCN in rs.

, managers as “t.hem" wffl only hurt
Mton. which became UE locals. As the UE sees it, programs like ^ united Electrical Workers and
Trade unionism UE style in- GE^s are part of a

that the UFs meager salary struc-

ides fervent opposition to com- effort
tar* »s also obsolete,

tny-sponsored quality circles, *o identify their long-term welfare

irker-tcam conamts and other with company goals and to push “] don’t think a worker wants to

ims of coooeration now widely independent unions to the side- be represented by another poor

fines. person.'’ said Gate Villareal a for-

The views of the United Ekctri- mer UE Add organizer who now is

cal Workers are shared by substan- a personnel executive in Sanger,

tial minorities in other unions and California, for the General Cable

even, in some cases, by leaders. division of Penn Central Corp.
California, for the General Cable

division of Penn Central Corp.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Property Write-Down

Batters Fletcher Stock
Reuters

AUCKLAND, New Zealand—
Shares in Fletcher Challenge Ltd.

tumbled on Wednesday after the

biggest company in New Zealand

announced a hefty red estate write-

down that is to give it its first annu-

al less.

Fletcher stock fell 3.2 percent, to

3.60 New Zealand dollars (Sl-92),

down 12 cents on the day. Bat

analysts said the sales were mostly

by small investors who overlooked

an important positive develop-

ment: the wood-products, energy

and construction company plans to

tighten its accounting standards,

bringing them into line with gener-

ally accepted accounting principals

in the United Suites.

The Fletcher stock decline
dragged the New Zealand 40-stock

capital index down 15 points, to

1,540. Fletcher accounts for about

20 percent of the index.

Late Tuesday. Fletcher said it

would lake a 400 million New Zea-

land dollar charge against income

to account for worldwide real es-

tate weakness and would post a 155

motion dollar loss for the year

through June, compared with prof-

it of 555.01 million a year earlier.

About 350 million of the write-

down will cover real estate in Aus-

tralia and New Zealand, plus secu-

rity holdings in Jennings Group
Ltd. of Australia. Bruce D. Cooper,

president of Fletcher Challenge Fi-

nance Canada in Toronto, told the

International Herald Tribune. Mr.

Cooper said Fletcher owned 48

percent of Jennings, and the re-

maining 50 million dollars of the

charge was related to that compa-

ny's sale of its Southgate project in

Melbourne.
Mr. Cooper pointed out that

Fletcher bad previously said it

would exit the real estate business.

He said the charge reflected weak

worldwide property markets.

Despite the tumble in Fletcher’s

stock price, analysts said interna-

tional investors ought to be delight-

ed that the company decided to

tighten its accounting standards.

About 40 percent of its shares are

held overseas, and 90 percent of its

borrowing is from lenders abroad.

Fletcher wifi adopt a tingle bal-

ance sheet, value its forests and
fixed assets by the historical-cost

method, deconsolidate noncon-
trolled companies and treat as trea-

sury stock the shares owned by its

employee unit trust and share-pur-

chase schemes.

“From an overseas fund manag-
er’s point of view it will make
Fletcher a simpler company to un-

derstand.'’ said Graeme Thomson
at Cavill While Securities, who had
some qualms about the necessity of

some of the changes.

The changes mean Fletcher’s

debi-io-equiry ratio rises lo 59 per-

cent from 52 percent making its

long-held target of 50 percent that

more elusive. On the other hand,

most analysts’ own calculations

bad already accounted for this.
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Profit Falls al Nippon Oil

,

2 Rivals Record Gains
Cantpiiedbf/ Our Staff From Dupetcha

TOKYO — Nippon Oil Co., Japan's biggest distributor of petro-

leum products, said Wednesday that foreign-exchange losses and

rising costs pushed its current profit down 5.9 percent in the year

ended March 31.

But current profit rose at Mitsubishi Oil Co. and Cosmo Oil Co.

because of improved margins and cheaper oiL

The three ou companies predicted that current profit would be flat

or lower this year. A slowdown in demand for oil products and the

abolition of limits on refining output have clouded the outlook for

the industry this year, analysts said.

Nippon OO said current, or pretax, profit fell to 44.1 billion yen

($341 million j. Sales fell 73 potent, to 2.029 trillion yen, but net

profit more than doubled, to 32.9 billion yen. The increase in net

resulted from profit on the sale of land, a Nippon Oil official said.

Mitsubishi OiL an oil distributorand refiner, said its current profit

rose 9.7 percent, to 23.49 bilhon yen, while net profit rose 23 percent,

to 1339 billion yen.

Demand for ofl products grew 2 percent in Japan during the year,

aiding sales. Mitsubishi Oil said. But the value of its sales fell 4.4

percent, to 1.041 trillion yen. because prices for oil products declined.

Cosmo 03, an oil wholesaler, said current profit rose 55 percent,

to 27.8 billion yen. Sales dropped 7.7 percent, to 1.581 trillion yen,

while net profit surged 91 percent*to 19.43 billion yen.

Greater production efficiency and an improved fmanrial position

ooitcributed to thejump in current profit, Cosmo Oil said.

fBloomberg, AFX)

• Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Ud. said net profit rose 63
percent in the six months ended March 31. to 171 million Australian

dollars (SI29 million), reflecting si gnificant restructuring, lower bad-debt
charges and lower interest rates.

• Japanese industrial production rose a seasonally adjusted 0.7 percent in

April from March, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry said,

the first rise in seven months.

• Asia Cement Corp., one of Taiwan's largest cement companies, has

obtained government approval to raise up to $75 milb'on overseas

through the sale of global depository receipts.

• C Icofa & Co~ one of Japan's leading trading companies, plans to

import gas condensate, which is used to produce petrochemical materials,

from the state-run Urcngoygasprom in Western Siberia, officials said.

• Macao's government has rejected a bid for the local branch of the Banlr

of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas) LuL bv a joint venture

between Taiwan and Portuguese interests, saying it did not meet the

minimum conditions Tor acceptance.

Takeda Chemical Industries, Japan's leading maker of antibiotics,

posted a 3 percent drop in current profit, to 71J billion yen ($551

million), for the year ended March 31, partly because of higher research

and development costs.

a The Singapore International Monetary Exchange said it would stay

open tor trading daring local holidays in order to remain competitive.

• Sweden government has scrapped the restrictions on foreign aid credits

to China that were imposed after the military crushed pro-democracy

protests in Beijing in 1989. Bloomberg, Reum. afp, ap

Korea Bails Out 3 Trusts
Agence France-Prvssr

SEOUL— The Bank of Korea will provide a 32 trillion won ($4.1

bilhon) low-interest loan to rescue three investment-trust companies

facing bankruptcy, Finance Minister Rbee Yong Man said Wednesday.
The threecompanies—Daehan, Hankook and Kukmin—are saddled

with a combined debt erf $73 billion after they heeded a government,

order to buy shares “unlimitedly" to prop up thesagging stock market in

December 1989.

The news of the bailout sent the composite stock index soaring 16

points to close at 585 at the Seoul Stock Exchange. The index had hit its'

Jow for the year. 569. oo Tuesday.

NYSE
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide pneas up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not retied

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS
Padres Sink

Pirates in 10th

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1992

The Assoctsai Pros

Randy Myers again failed to

save a game for Greg Harris, leav-

ing it up io Darrin Jackson to save
the night for the San Diego Padres.

On the night when Gary Shef-

field's lS-game hitting streak end-
ed, Jackson hit a three-run home
run with two outs in the bottom of
the 10th to give the Padres a 6-3

home victory ova the slumping
Pittsburgh Pirates.

With xwo outs, Benito Santiago

doubled off Dennis Lamp, Kurt
StiDweB was intentionally walked

NATIONAL league

before Jackson bit a 3-0 pitch over

the left field fence for bis sixth

homer this season, sending the Fi-

xates to their fourth straight loss

and 10th in their last 11.

“Everybody has been swinging

well,” Jackson said after the game
Tuesday. “I’m swinging well, too. I

haven't been hitting the ball out of

the park. I’vejust been getting base

hits.

Lamp said: “I threw a slider, and

he had to be looking fastbalL But

he hit a home run."

Sheffield went 0-for-5. ending

the longest hitting streak in the

majors this year. He grounded out

four times, once into a double play,

and flied out io start the bottom of

the 10th.

Tun Scott (1-0) pitched the 10th

far the victory. He walked two. one

intentionally, but struck out Dave

Clark to end the inning.

The Padres led by 3-2 entering

themnth. butfor the third rime this

season, Myers blew a save for Har-

ris.

Steve Buechele doubled to the

base of the wall in right-center to

start the ninth. Gary Varsho, pinch

running, then scored on Don
Slaught's angle.

“I had him 0-2, and he hit a good
pitch.” Myers said of Sought.

Myers’s ERA is now 5.63. In

addition to the three blown saves,

he also blew a four-run lead for

Harris in a nonsave situation.

“I never even thought of that,"

Myers said. “You save a few games
in a tow. you're going to blow
some.”

(Sants 3, Cribs 2: Cory Syndefs
two-out RBI angle in the top of the

ninth in Chicago lifted San Fran-

cisco.

The Giants broke a 2-2 tie with

three straight two-out hits off

Chuck McHrov. Robby Thompson
singled, moved to third on WIQ

Clark's single and scored when

Synder followed with a line-drive

single to left.

The Cubs scored single runs in

the fourth and sixth for a 2-0 lead,

but the Giants tied it in the seventh

on Willie McGee’s two-run pinch-

hit double.

Phillies 5. Braves 2: Don Robin-

son, making his first appearance

since April 21. pitched five perfect

innings in Philadelphia, allowed

one hit in six and combined with

three relievers on a wo-hitter as

Philadelphia won.
Robinson, signed by the Phillies

on May 22 after being waived by
California, struck out five and did

notwalk a batter in six innings. The
relievers Mike Hartley, Wally Rit-

chie and Mitch Williams finished,

with Williams working two innings.

The Phillies took a 2-0 lead in the

fourth inning off Mike Bieledd and

RBI doubles by Mickey Morandim
and Lenny Dykstra. Darren Daul-

ton added a solo homer and Mor-
andini hit a two-run, inside-fie-

parfc homer in the eighth.

Dodgers 5. Cardinals 2: Kal
Daniels hit a two-run homer in the

first inning in Sl Louis, and Dave
Hansen and Dave Anderson added
consecutive solo shots in the sec-

ond to power Los Angeles.

Lenny Harris doubled with one
out in the first off Omar Oliveras

and Daniels followed hit his first

homer of the season. The Dodgers
made it 4-0 in the second when
Hansen hit his second homer of the

year and Anderson followed with

his first.

The Cardinals made it 5-1 in the

fourth when Ozzie Smith led off

with his 2.000th career hit, a triple,

and scored on Felix Jose’s sacrifice

fly. Smith became the 15th active

player to reach the 2.000-hit mark.

Astros 9. Expos 4: In Montreal
Steve Finley drove in four runs

with a two-run single and atwo-run
triple as Houston handed the Ex-

pos their third straight loss after

two victories under their new man-
ager, Felipe Alou.

By Dave Andqson
-

ffem Tart'Tlma'Sefikr
'

NEW YORK,— asmorih art

as ruofesston: trmgioUt a raov-

bcHrieC AixidriveumUnnainla^
piewmatgraBBL*:

;

- Btt tiat dratfe

ash wood. And if Ted ^SBarns,

hmkd far having done it better

than anybody ebe. considered U
“the most dimadi smric fisag ia

snorts,” think, how raachanrefif-

swing last sews?
“Batting left-handed,^

smtdot-stBjfft atjpfwnBri, ?5 ..**<

boldingmy bat out overmy
dcr instead of bokfing h ^oser j™

:cy neck. Right-handfid.1

i'

Md HaD of fire Yankees camem low to make it safely to Ihlrdwi a hr^le hi flie fest as fliehjffl sipped past Scott Leins offteTirtas.

Yankees Hold On to Win in Metrodome
By Jack Curry
New York Times Semce

Call it a field of screams, a haunted house or

a doomed dome. Whatever description is used

for the Metrodome, the obvious point is that

the New York Yankees had trouble winning

here last season. They last all six gomes to the

Twins.

So when Tun Leary strolled to the mound for

the first time in 10 days against the Twins,

AMERICAN LEAGUE

pardon Yankee fans for feding queasy. Minne-

sota had won 1 1 of its last 14 games and five

straight at home.
Leary? He had been blitzed for 14 runs in his

previous three starts and was rekindling memo-
ries of his horrible 1991, when his 6.49 earned

run average was the poorest in Yankee history.

It could have been a laugher, but the streak-

ing Yankees were the ones smiling Tuesday
night in Minneapolis because they vanquished

the Metrodome and the Twins, S4.
Leary gave the Yankees 7W competent in-

nings on a night when the bullpen desperately

needed a rest Steve Howe did have to get the

final five outs to earn his sixth save, bat manag-
er Buck Sbowaiter did not mind that at alL

The Yankees won far the tenth time in 13

games and for the first time at the Metrodome
since July 22, 1990.

But it was not easy. With a 64) lead, Leary

was victimized by bioop hits in the sixth inning

that helped the Twins to three runs.

In othergomes. The Associated Press reported:

Rangers 6, White Sox 5: In Arlington, Texas,

Dean Palma and Ivan Rodriguez hitsolohome,
runs to help Texas to its eighth victory in nine

games. JoseGuzman pitched seven innings and

struck out five.

Edwin Nunez, acquired Monday in a trade

with Milwaukee, relieved with two on and two

out in the ninth, and Texas ahead. 6-4. He gave

up an RBI angle to Frank Thomas, but reared

George Bell on a fly ball for his first save.

Tigere 8, Royals 1: Bill GuDickson earned his

sixth straight victory and Rob Deer and Mark
Carreon had homers as Detroit won at home.

Gullickson needed only 83 pitches in his

third complete game. He pitched a six-hitter,

had nowalks or strikeouts and retired 17 ofthe

final 19 batters.

Dea hit his 14th homa, atwo-nm shotin the

seventh that made it 4-1. Carreon hit a three-

run drive, fris fifth, in the eighth.

Bbe Jays 5, Brewers 4: In Toronto, Joe

Carter hit a two-run homer, and Kdfy Gruber

and Pat Borders hit solo home rims to power
the Blue Jays.

Dave Stieb allowed three runs on five hits in

seven innings- Tom Henke pitched the mnth,
giving up Darryl Hamilton’s solo home nm
with two outs, for Iris seventh save.

Orioles 13, Marines 8: In Seattter Gknn.
Davis showed the kind ofpower that Baltimore

wants him to provide, hittmga pair of two-run

homers against the Mariners.

Davis, mostly on the disabled fist since the

Orioles gpt him Wore last season, began die

day with onehomerin 44 at-bats tits year. His
two home runs helped Baltimore take a 10-0

lead in the fourth inning.

Indians L Athletics (h Dave Otto cameoffthe

disabled list to pitch six stronginamgs in Oak-

land, California, and Mari: Lewis homered in

the fifth off Bob Welch for the game's onlyrun.

Particularly for anybody who’s

ying loo hand to do iL As Bobby
are3a discovered.

The night the Near Yack Mete
jcnediHeseasoomSt Loots, the

Lyear-oU stagger with fie $29

Vantage
Point

.nriffion contract opened with two
tome runs. Offthat perfdntumre^xt

seemed that maybe he would be

dxflercni, that maybe he wooWt
struggleunder the harden of trying

tojustify all the bbBpos he had
ooBected as a free agent.

For all his Mr. October reputa-

tion, Reggie Jackson wasn't even

Mr.Maym 1977, his fist season

with the New York Yankees
“1 made a mistake,” be smd dur-

ing his stow stmt that year. Ta * j p rc.

Red Sox 4*Angels h Roger OoaeospilriKa

two-hit bail for eight mnmgn in Anaheim, Cali-

fornia, and stopped California for the seventh

straight time

gp Padres.”

It wasn’t a mistake. It was just a
maria of time before Jackson

started swinging the same way he

had with the Oakland Afildksxu.
bufldmg Iris reputation. Whea tbe

Yankeeswon that year’s World So-

lies, he hit a record fivehomenms,
indndkig three in the final game. -

Throughout the Emergent ere,

several staggers have strayed as

jiewIynrinrednadtinflfionaHes,es^

periaQy earfyin the find season

after joining a new ream. Dave
Winfield with die Yankees. Darryl

Strawberry with the Las Angeles

Dodgers. And this year, Bonffla.

After those two opcomg-nighi
hnmar^ Brffnlla (fida’t Mt SnOuKT
homer nmil last week when he fi-

nally found what he was searching

for the same swiqg he naed in a

Pittsburgh Pirates uniform. When
the Mets returned io Shea Stadium

for their current aeries wdh the

CSnamwa Reds, he had crashed 3

« amet as ts teams
TomAfeCaw.ihc M

conch, had one word to<dgc&e{

p«*knr. tension.
, .

!

"Baht your inn ontstafcfc*

Fed tlto tewoa," kfoGar®
“But bend yoornim, ^

Reflecting on his sfufip, 8onSi>
acknowledged fiat, the tauten£
his arms lad bear created% fl*

tensionm tiymgtojiHufytomig
Max’ fans hrsfwoyear,£&*]&«'
coutnri -

“Yea ran say. Ifs not goo*
happen to me,’

vhesauL-“b^^
just want to do to wdL yosfletiw'

mg to do things yon didn't doW
i fore. Yau’rc tryiog to frit

nzahoma with nobody on." '
.

;

Bonilla bad asked the Phita for,

tapes of fewjcaanfegntotefettAer
tapes never arrived.

.

•
. ;iV .

• ; \

Maybe the Rotes ampS ffidn’f

‘want to be^» NationafnEa^
East rival. Whatever the 1!»*»'
JayHorwitz cf the Mett? font ofj

Bee finally asked MajorlLai|sb
Baseb^lProdoctioos
ersome textaf nftwfrjrtifwifS
vtifi the rataes last xaxgt s ]

BoniBa’s sodden serin# ti&j
. las stats on the toad tteaBDoato
333 with 5 homers..eo#p/toty
batted in. But at She* Stndfam*, fc
hai yet tohitahoma vdAEbtefin

.161 wifi onlyfour nmsbi^m;
"'ScTOttaaonofwioo^fS^'fe^-

am. But. fie taxnan hasnl bee^

quite the. same for anotherxtody

JUmtCd nwttiniiBmiwwy 'fijBn

Tartabuficf the Yarfiees,Mpowir
ootef sgfeandobtof 1

a stay on fie disabled fisL^&lo !

naSaon outfidda is hitfia hwai
nms Qow^notably agraodmsniui
rtinoroh iireing Monday, but Dia
Martm^y seems to be sateDteuU

by more tension than TgfiMLg'
*T reaBydon't want to wkmflt

about my wring,” Mattix^r keeps

saying: -

SALARYMAN

By Meg Pei. 296 pages. S21. Viking

Viking Inc, 375 Hudson Street. New

York New York 10014.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

AHERO STUCK in a rut. too inno-

cent or naive to realize that the'

placid surface of his life conceals a host

erf anxieties and resentments. A series erf

experiences and losses that trigger a rojr-

itual and emotional reassessment. The
hero’s gradual realization that he can and
must change Ins life.

It’s a familiar redpe for a bildupgsro-

man, and Meg Pei uses it deftly in her

first novel, “Salaryman.” to tell the stray

erf a Japanese corporate executive named
Jun Shjnuid* When we first meet him,

Jim is almost a panxty of the stereotypi-

cal Japanese businessman: a hard-work-

ing grind with tunnel vision, who obedi-

ently conforms to all the corporate rules.

Jun works for Yamamoto Corp„ the

fiftb-krgest electronics company in the

world, and he firmly believes in the advice

set out in the office manual: “Every day
must have a plan, a crack upon which to.

guide the restless colt of one’s ambition.

He who does not plan fails and flounders.

Life, within the office and beyond, should

.be organized, structured.”

This structured office environment

provides Jtm wifi a welcome refuge from

the volatile emotions he knew as a child

BOOKS
— his father was a bfishima-like writer,

whocommitted suicide. For five yearsbe
has slaved away in fie Tokyo office.

Hehas acquired a healthy bask account
and an apartment filled with tots of Ya-
mamotoproducts—kitchengadgets, tele-

visions, docks. All is right with the world,

Jim thinks: “I was young, healthy, intdli-

geni; I had a wife and a baby daughter, a

dean home, acquaintances.”

All this abruptly changes when be is

transferred to New York Jim's wife,

Taeko, is miserable in the United Stares;

she is unable to learn the language, afraid

of venturing into the city. She spends half

her time crying in the basement of their

Long Island borne, fie rest of ha time

carrying on an affair with ha doctor.

As for Jan, he is miserable as wdL He
has become the boss’s pet, and must
spend hours performing demeaning
chores like getting monograms put on his

boss's shirts and piplriw? dinner and lim-

ousine reservations. He feels alienated

from his co-workers, and equally es-

tranged from fie confusing world of

Americans outside.

Pei has fashioned an engaging,
straightforward voice for Jun, and be
relates bis adventures in America wifi a
mixture of humor and wry detachment.

Given the current tensions between
Japan and the United States, fie reader

might expect to find a fair amount of
multicultural comparisons between Jap-

anese and UJS. business methods, social

mores, lifestyles and manners.
Surprisingly, this is fie weakest area of

thebook. Jun’s observations tend to lake

the form of the broadest cultural cBchis.

Americans, in his view, are great believ-

ers in individualism, while fie Japanese
see themselves as co^ in a huge machine.

Americans are outspoken, even rude,

while fie Japanese do their best to avoid

confrontations and maintain face.

As “Salaryman” progresses, the reader

realizes that Pei isn't really interested in

exploring fie differences between Japa-

nese and American societies. She isn't

even particularly interested in fie fish-

out-of-water aspects of Jun’s stay. Her
focus — almost ha sole focus — is on
Jun’s transformation, his butterfly-like

metamorphosis from driven company
man to conflicted individual

That transformation is achieved at the

expense of considerable pain: Jun’s loss

of his wife and children; bis loss of face

at his job; his toss of a secure future.

An affair wifi a young Italian-Ameri-

can woman, several bouts of dangerous

drinking and a life-threatening ulcer also

contribute to Jim’s realization that he’s

“done nothing true’
1

with his life so far.

His descent into confusion and despair
— and his subsequent determination to

reinvent the second half of bis life— are

related wifi authority and brio. Indeed,

fie reader finishes “Salaryman” looking

forward to Pei’s next book, and also

marveling fiat this completely self-as-

sured novel marks ha debut

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff of The
New York Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

ROY Welland and Christal Henna,
both of New York, won the region-

al Swiss Team title in CrmnwdL, Coiul,

in February. On the diagramed deal from
the Knockout Teams in fie same tourna-

ment, Welland played neatly to over-

come a bad trump split in an aggressive

slam contract

The bidding marked East wifi a
spade-diamond two-srata, and West
chose a diamond lead. The jade was
covered by the king and ace, and South
cashed the queen, when a third diamond
was played Wqst ruffed with the five.

This forced South to overruff wifi fie

queen and made another diamond ruff

impractical

With a good idea of fie distribution.

South looked ahead to fie endgame in

search of a 12th trick. He drew all the

missing tramps in four rounds, led to the

club ace, and surrendered a drib trick to

West.A spade was led to dummy’s king,

reaching tins position:

NORTH
*AI
7—
0 —

WEST EAST
* 4 * Q 10
<? — O—

.

0 — -> 10
*J3 *-

SOOTH
*J
08
*9
* —

Now dummy’s club was ruffed, and
East had to surrender: he could not pro-
tect both spades and diamonds.

NORTH
* A K 6

WEST EAST
«I4 * Q II U 73

2
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By Nick Stout
-7;-'

-
^International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Several thousand youngsters invaded

-the gnlunds of Roland Garros Stadium on
-• WedQC^ay, talon^advantage of. the annual Cftjy

d«tf* Pay at the French Open when a large

i

:

nad***# tickets are reserved for them.
*
'* Som^tta hciy ones — those who made it

jgiQ rafters of the Center Court —
^jjjcettfwnai might have been Jimmy Connors’s

>
.
piEocff-Opfcn farewell Many of them waited out

• ^xa^auwer that broke moments loo late to

save GJonorsand retnmed to thdr places nmfcr a
j^rmaMUr darkened sky to have a look at the

Bat Jhn Cgorter and his Austrian

jhomas Master, had played only 11 minutes wJ _
flK tos- opened up again, sending everybody

r. The score was 1-0, 40-40 forcover.

Ranked No. 6, Fernandez has been under the

tutelage of the old-pro Harold Solomon since De-
cember. She seems convinced that her day will

come.
- “1 see things dearer now than I used to,” Fer-

nandez said. “He's been showing me things that I

can do that other players can’t do.

“He’s got me thinking that it’s all right to lose

right now. That’s hard Tor me to comprehend. But
slowly bat sandy FU be there.”

One woman who has already been there,

Arantxa SAnchez Vicario. advanced to the third

round with a 6-3, 6-2 triumph over Emanoda
Zardo of Switzerland.

Like Chang, SAnchez Vicario was 17 when she
won the champonship here in 1989. Coincidental-
ly, both she and Chang won “The Lipton" champi-
onships this year in Key BLscayne, Florida. Does

<SncetheCenter Court could not accommodate
^ ^ children whch came here Wednesday,
oust bad to content themselves with roaming the

r^nrfnl paviBon. There may not have been any
sapoidare-cmtside, but there was plenty of reams

to watch on the amdHaiy courts— at least while

the sunTidd cut

The cSldrcn, many of them aspiring tennis

players affiliated with the 37 leagues of the French

Tennis Federation, might have observed MichaelfW finish bff the Dutchman Paul Haaifauis, 6-

4r
6^6-3. Maybe they saw Aaron Kricfcstem. the

much hi^roved Detroiter who is seeded No. 13,

beat Ms4 Kotwenrams, another Dutchman, 3-6,' '

" (jrlswho faced the fact that they were not going

"to seeAndre Agassi might have bought a posts

whh feb picture and then wandered over to watch

Steffi' traf in the hope that Nathalie Housset
TTwghr nakcSome history for France.

7: was no chance of that happening, as

Grat who is seeded to meet Monica Seles in the

-ftml fitnc-l handily defeated her 23-year-old

French pfwimeniv 6-2, 6-1.

’ On toother court, the popular Floridian Mary
1

joe Fernandez otnfinessed her compatriot Shaun
Staffoid, 6-1, 6-4

. Feriiandezis ardyilO but die seems to have been

around forever —rlhat tall, dive-skinned figure

who is always there as the Grand Slams reach the

serious rounds bat. who has never been able to

claim a trophy. Her closest calls were the 1 990 and

1992 finals of the Australian Open.

'if fT played Graf m one and Seles in the other,”

Fernandesrecalled with a sigh.

that portend anything significant?

“Wearefrie
'

friends, and we lode very similar be-

cause we are not very tall,” S&ocbez Vicario said.

“We run a lot. and be also feds good whan he plays
here because it is, I think, his favorite tournament.
I think both of us are doing well, and we are going
to continue bang strong and hairing good results.

Ami we are happy.”
Chang, whose impressive spring has included

championships also in San Francisco and Indian
Wells, California, was happy to have beaten Haar-
huis, the man who defeated him three weeks ago in

Hamburg, 7-6, 7-6.

The match began Tuesday evening but was sus-

pended after two sets when it became too dark to

continue.

“Everybody is too good," said Chang, whose
ranking has risen to No. 6. “I mean, guys are just
too big. They are hitting too hard. They cover the

net too well,* and you just have to mix it up, and
play more of an unpredictable game to try and
keep things imbalanced on their side.”

It was three years ago when Chang’s unpredict-

ability — remember the underhand serve that

threw Ivan Lendl into a stupor — won him the

French championship at age 17.

“When people refer bade to *89,” Chang said,

“they think tnu I just kind of hung hack and hit

passing shots. But if you ever get a chance to look
back at some of the matches, I was actually very

ig described himself as “a little bit wiser, a

little bit stronger."

He added: “Whenever another Grand Slam
comes around. I'm able to drink that I have a
legitimate shot at winning it, not that I just want to

do welL”

Connors Falls to Stich in 5-Set Opener
By Ian Thomsen

IvermaimcJ Herald Tribune

PARIS — “Why do I do this to

mysdfT Jimmy Connors asked
“Seriously!”

He looked as if he had spent the

afternoon playing m a puddle of

red mud. Every bit of him was
soaking wet. He was neves: going to

get the red out of those sods.

All around him there were at least

16,000 people, chanting his name
the way every little boy dreams
they win someday.
Jimmy Connors was standing on

the red dusty floor of Center Court
at Roland Gams ai 2:58 P.M. an
Wednesday in the first round of the

French Open staring up at a friend

in ihe stands. Connors was smiling

exactly like the little boy Calvin

does in the newspaper comic strip

“Calvin and Hobbes.” Jimmy is 39
years old.

“Because you kwe it,” his friend

told him

“Oh,” Connors said, nodding.

“O.K.”
He spun around, hack out to an

arena humid with ovation, where
he hit the ball as hand as be could

and chased it everywhere it went
until he had once more held his

serve against a 6 foot 4 inch (1.93-

meter) martinet from Germany.
According to the scoreboard,

which is just an automatic teller

machine, a looming cash raster to

many players, including Connors
in his early years, their match was
absolutely even, 2-2, in the third

set. By any other measurement of

lasting value Connors was the win-

ner, winning as big as any lennis

player ever has.

Why does a little boy grow up
playing tennis? To be the best. To
be loved by everybody. On this day,

doing what be was trying to do and
nothing more, Connors was the

best there ever was. He was loved

by everybody.

Dancing back toward his friend

he had to shout, they were crying

out his name SO loud.

“Here we go again.” Connors
was saying, and he pirouetted him-
self around like his racket was a

guitar.

He was going to lose the match.

It's best to get that news out of the

way now, so as to manage the ex-

pectations. and escape the disap-

tad Stich, 23 yearspointmenL Michael

old, who won Wimbledon last year.

beat Connors 7-5, 3-6. 6-7 (4-7), 6-

Con-(. 6-2, in 3 hours, 52 minutes. 1

nors could have won it in three. It

was better for everyone that he lost

in five. It allowed him to play a

two-set encore.

“I think basically there's not as

much ejRiphaois put on winning and

on being the absolute best any-

more,” Connors said long after His

match was over, crying to fathom
bis popularity. “To some guys there

light be. but u> others. I think theymight be. but to others, I think they

are very satisfied with the amount
of money they’re making, which is

good. I mean, there is an overabun-
dance of money in the game, and
winning doesn't bring in the money
as it did 1 5 years ago. The only way
to make a living when I fust got in

the game was re win. It is a differ-

ent breed of player than it was 20
years ago"
They were cheering the moment

they saw him. crying out his name
from every pan of the stadium as if

the voices were alt behind bars and
Connors was twirling the only key.

He bad advanced three rounds
into this tournament last vear, and

then into a semifinal in the US.
Open, but this time, if you wished

to be logical, he had no chance,

brokeStich broke him in the third game,
and in the sixth Connors stumbled
in the dirt and turned his knee,

hopping around on one leg. He
walked circles in pain, wiped off his

racket, took a Stich forehand off of

the tape and put the point away,
forcing deuce. He turned and fired

imaginary six-shooters at the audi-

ence, suddenly limping not a bit

The water was turning a hot

fuzzy while at the bottom of the

poL Stich missed his first serve and
as be bounced his second ball a

voice cried out nearby.

“Ha ha ha."

Stich stopped and tilted his head,

looking into the crowd. Then he
double-faulted. Connors broke trim

two games later, and at 5-4 in the

o,

Lionel Qnmeaa'Tle Auocuiol Fra

Jimmy Connors fought but went under, 7-5, 3-6, 6-7 (7-4), 6-1, 6-1

first Connors had two set points on
Siich’s serve. Stich won both, then

turned around and broke Connors,

and that was the match. Connors
cannot win in five sets any longer.

He can only try.

“My time and McEnroe's time,''

said Connors of his rival John
McEnroe, who was knocked out of

the firsL roundTuesday, “we’ve had
iL Isn’t it time for somebody else to

take over? And I don't know if

that's happening When they hand-

ed the ball off to me and McEnroe
and [Bjorn] Borg and that group,

we took it on the 40 and got down
to the 3 yard line. Now we want

somebody to take it from the 3 yard

line in. and is that going to be me
handing off to McEnroe?”

Stich broke him early in the sec-

ond set, but Connors broke right

back, and then he walked over to

his chair and wiped his racket,

which allowed the crowd to read

what he was feeling that be was

going to win this set. He broke

Stich that time and he broke him
the next time, and he turned

around to bis friend and shouted

that he was going to attack Siich’s

forehand every ball, every boll and
on the other side of the court the

No. 5 player of the world was but a

rowboat surrounded bv roaring

ocean, unable to affect the de-
menti. His forehand he wielded

like a paddle 5 feet long.

Early in the third Connors
plucked a flower from the spectator
railing and presented it to a wom-
an. He is totally, totally self-con-

scious and conniving, but who
gives a damn?
He is 21 years in the game when

be could have retired to the Hall of
Fame in 10. He had no chance of
winning and yet he was beating
Stich in the third-set tiebreaker,
with the umpire calling for silence
and thecrowd chanting louder. The
umpire in his high chair was like a
principal trying to silence the stu-
dent body at a Springsteen concert.
By unofficial count he pleaded for
quiet 68 times — 68 times! — not
including the normal requests
made during changeovers.

In the fourth Connors appeared
to pull a muscle in his shoulder. He
let that set go, refusing or unable to

chase down balls, accepting mas-
sage ai his throne in between
games. Last year back spasms had
forced Connors to retire in the fifth

set against Michael Chang. Would
he have to withdraw again? The
fifth set began and he broke Such’s
serve. On iheir walk to the sideline

Stich stared at Connors the entire

way.

“My energy level didn’t quite

come back," Connors said. “There
is a point in playing where you go
beyond a certain point, beyond the

wall, and I think today was my first

trip beyond the wali. Where you
push yourself and drain every bit of

energy that you have out of your-

self and until you reach a point

where you go beyond that wall and
it is a dark hole. And 1 think I made
my first excursion in a dark hole

totiay. and it was scary. I’ll tell you.

U wasn't a beautiful sight."

From the outside looking in. it

was I6.O0U arms hugging a 39-year-

old little hoy almost to death. Stich

won ihe last four games, but Con-
nors already had experienced that.

The happiest happiness, he has

learned m these final retiring years,

is in a child’s exhaustion.

Blazers Outlast Jazz, 127-121, inOT to Move Within One
By Michael Martinez

m Noe York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon —-The Portland

Trail Blazers. leading by 14 points in the

ffrat half, tied hyihcend nf the third period

to

stCri

\. ’01 fir __
-* • -UlMfCtM tiegresip btu stiffbefcdof overfuthb 1

: : • ^
split away the Utah, Jazz, J27-A23.

* f Theootco^irattheTi^lBlazas widow
.•oae.yictoiyof reaching the National Bw-
JketbaH Association championship round
^or the second time in three years,

i They can do so by beating the Jazz in

•Game 6 an. Thursday in Salt Lake City,

{wher^Utalvhas gone 45-4 this season.

{TheSlaiis had the victory all but sealed

^Tuesday mgjn until DelaneyRudd hita3-

pomter for Utah with 5.5 seconds toplay in

rthefoortii quarter to tie the game at 107-'

107 and send it into overtime. They were

But in the five-minute extra session,

Portland seized the lead for good at 112-

110, with Clyde Drexler showing the way
with 4 points. Far thegame. Dreader had 24

points, as did his teammates Kevin Duck-
worth and Terry Porter. The Blazers’ lead-

m^scorar was Jerome Kersey,with <29.

[ari Malone led Utah with 36 points

and Tyrone Corbin had 28.

Utah beat

; the first points in the game for

began the game without forward

David Benoit, a starter in each of the

team’s nine previous playoff games. Benoit

returnedhome to Louisiana after the death

Monday of his father, who had been ill

with cancer. It was uncertain if Benoit

would return for Game 6.

Benoit’s absencemeant that Utah would

have to bring Bine Edwards off the bench

as a starter. Edwards had given theJazz an

emotional charge in Sunday’s triumph that

tied the series, scoring 16 points and add-

ing 3 steals and 3 rebounds in 27 minutes.

Still, the Blazers had to be more con-

cerned with themselves than with much
else, given their self-destruction Sunday.

What they needed to do at home, they

conceded, wasplay in their up-tempo style,

which they dia, raking a 10-poini lead in

-the first quarter and carrying it into a 60-52

lead at halftime.

They were tied with the Jazz, 8-8, before

ninningoff 10 unanswered points, 6 from
Kevin Duckworth, to pull into an 18-8

advantage. It became a 14-point lead, 44-

30, thanks largely to the Blazers’ aggres-

siveness on the offensive boards, before

Utah slowly chipped away.

The Jazz got one basket from Mike

Brown and two in a row from Tyrone

Corbin to cut the margin to 46-43, before

the Blazers surged one more time.

Terry PortCT sank one from the baseline,

that hit a running jumper before Utah's

er room, but he wasn’t in the Utah lineup

—or even on the court— when the third

period began. Later, it was announced that

Stockton was not expected to return.

Portland shot 54_5 percent in the first

two quarters, getting 15 points from Ker-

sey, 12 from Duckworth and 1 1 from Por-

ter. Utah madejust 44 percent, as Edwards

n , , and Stockton were a combined 2-for-11

Another fast break— this one ending with Corbin, coming off the bench, converted

Jeff Malone answered hack with a basket

after a pass from John Stockton.

Clyde Drexler made one of two free

throws, and after Portland’s Buck Williams
blocked ashot by Edwards at the Jazz end.

the Blazers bounced bade quickly when
Jerome Kersey converted on a dunk off the

fast break for a 53-45 lead.

a Drexlcr-lo-Keisey pass for a repeal dunk 7-of-9 for 17 points in 15 minutes,

tc lead to 58-47. tl. i,*. ....... m ni«ipushed the leau w '• The Jazz were forced to play the second

The Jazz were dealt a difficult blow in. half without their playmaking guard.

the dosing seconds of the half when

Drexler inadvertently flipped a finger in

the right eye of Stockton after getting the

ball knocked from his grasp.

Stockton lay on the floor for several

moments, then was helped toward the lock-

Stockton, who suffered a swollen right eye

and was experiencing double vision.

Even without Stockton, Utah was able to

mount a persistent comeback rallying

from an 8-point halftime deficit and lying

thegame, 84-84, as the final quarter began.
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• Vr ‘'Tuesday's untscore*
- j -AMERICAN LEAGUE
*""W CBy NO IN 880-1 6 8
numf- - — IN ON 2*4—8 8 0

Milwaukee Hamilton 121; Toronto. Cartor

(9). Gruber (S). Borders (51.

MM York W BBS BBS-5 11 «
Minnesota BOB W Oil-* 7 1

Leary. How (B) and Note. Watwmes.

Gcttvle <3), tapper (8) and Hanwr. Webster

<»). W—Loorv. 44 IHMnmes >2 Sv—
How (6).

OriCMO BOO m MV-* » S

Texas sn itt box—6 n 2

MQUOlUAltfOTM 14>. Lead! 17], Radinsky {71

and Karfcovlcc; Guzman, Rogers (A), Nunn
m and Rodrtouaz. W—Guzman. 4-3. L—
Hough. Vi Sv—Mums <1J. HRs—Texas,
Patmer t7i. Rodriauez 151 r Chicago.Johnson

(11.

aeveiaad dob BIB BOB—1 4 fl

Oakland BOB IBB BOB—f 4 •

Otto, Ptmk OT. Wtcfcandcr OT. OHn (9> and

Alomar; Welch, Parrett <7> and SMnbach.
W—Otto,34L—Welch. 2-3. Sv—OIln IBt.HR—
Oevetand, Lewis (3>.

Boston m i« «0-« * •
CMHonda BOB IN 100-1 3 1

Clemens. Reardon C») and Pena; Abbott

Crim (6). Bones (81 arm Fltawrald. Tlnotev

(81. W—Clemens. 74 L—Abbott, 24 Sv—
Reardon (11).

Btfltmore dm 320 BM-lJ 15 •

Seattle BOB HO 303— B 15 1

Sutdlffe. FrafiYrtrtti (71 and Hones; John-

son. Sdimldt 13). Jones (3). Aciter (0) end

Valle, Slnafro (7).w—Sutcliffe, 64 L-dohn-

a», 5-4. HRs—Seattle. Gritfev OT; Bail Imora,

OJSavCs Z («. CMnrttnez OT-

Sv—Candelaria (21.HR>—Los Angeles.Don-
lets (it. DHansen (2), Anderson ill.

Houston B2B 200 002—9 W 1

Montreal 013 ON ON—4 7 5
Kile. Hernandez »>. MaiUcoat (4). Boever

(5), Osuna (7). (Danes (81 and ServoH, Tou-
bensee (81; NaMwlz. Rotas (71, Fassero (8)

and Carter. Ccrone I8L W—Boever, 1-1. L—
Nabhol2,24. Sv-D-Jonee (1D.H R»-Montre-
ai. Grlwnrn (5),Walker If) ; Houston.Anthony
(3).

WttsbuTW 002 NO 081 B-l 7-0
Sea Dteoo HI ON ON 3-6 t2 1

(M tnnlnos)

Walk, neagle (71. Motion (81. Belinda (9).

Lamp tm mtd LaVWIlerc. Skwgbf (71;

tST-Harrh. Rodriguez (7), Clements IB), Mv-
ora (9 ). Scott ( MJ and Santtaga W-Scott. 14
L—Lamp, i-l. HRs—San Dteoo, Jackson tot.

Japanese Baseball

Spain. 49 minutes. 32 seconds, at an average

speed of46ja0kPh 128*38 mph); 2. Armandde
ku Cuevas, France.33 seconds DoMnd; 3.uw
rent Bezaull. France. 34; 4. Claudio Cnlap-

puccL I tol V. l :09 mlmrtoo ; S J uilo Cesar Orte-

gon. Colombia. 1:21; 6, Marco Gtovanneffl,

ltaly.1 :46; 7. Itlet Anthony Nell Stephen, Aus-

tralia 1^5; -Zenon Jaskula Poland, l -JS; 9,

Daniel Stofoer. 5witzerlana2:03; la Stotaao

Delia Santo. Hair, 2:10.

Overall otwdtogs: l. MKwei inchjrnUv,

spam, 10 hours, 17 minutes, 37 seconds; 2,

Laurent Bezaull. France.U seconds Behind;

3. Armand de los Cuevas. France, 4B; 4, Clau-

dlo QilOPPUCd, Italy, 1:2B minutes; 5, (tie)

JuM Cesar Ortegon, COtomMa. 2:07; - Moroo
Gtavannettl, ualv. 2:07; 7. Daniel Steiger,

Switzerland. 2:17; B. Anthony Neil Stephen,

Australia 2:20; 9. Franco OdecdolK Italy,

2:28; la Nlco Emoods. Belgium. 2:43.

UTAH: Edwards 3-10 2-3 B. ICMalone 16-30

M

36. Eaton 2-3 0-14, Stockton 5 6 3-3 i. JJIAalone

1V-21 1-1 23, Corbin 11- 15 64 38. Brown 2-4 2-2 6.

Thornton 0-1 0-0 0. Rudd 3-7 1-2L Totals 49-77

21-26 121.

PORTLAND: Kersey 1M0 3-5 29. Will lams 4-8

3-4 11, Duckworth 11-15 2-2 24. Drexler 9-19 56
M Porter 8-1 25-8 24. Robinson 2-5 2-46, Alngel-

5 6-4 9.Totals 4B-B4 26-35 127.

H»oinl goats—Utah 2-7 (Stockton 14 Rudd
14 Edwards HI. Portland 5-10 I Porter 3-5.

Alnoe 1-1. Drexler 1-4). Fouled out—None. Re-

bounds—Utah 50 (ICMalane 141, Portland 48

(Williams 12). Assist*—Utah 33 (Stockton 10),

Portland 29 ( Porter 11).Total toots—Utan 27.

Portland Zl Technical—Portland Illegal de-

fame.

Falrbonk- Nldetfer, U5. art. Kimberly Pd,

U5, 3-6. 6-4. 6-2: Sara Gorner, Britain, del.

Catarina Llndqvlsl. Sweden, 7-5, 6-4; Aklka

Klllmuta Japan, dot. Elna Relnach. South

Africa 7-6 (74). 449-7; Ann Grossman. U^.
dw. Patty Fendick. ua. 64 64

Women's stogies, secoad round

Arantxa Sanchez Vkorlo 14), Spain, dot.

Emanueta Zardo, SwitzerKind, 6-3, 6-2; Mona
Enda Japan, det Kalla PlccoltoL Italy. 7-6 tr-

ot. 6-0; Sandra Wasserman, Belgium, del.

Donna Faber, 7-5, 6-4; Mary-Joe Fernan-

dez (61. US., dot. Shaun Stafford- US. 6-1. 6-4;

Manueia Maleevo-Fragnlere (8). Switzer-

land. del. Barbara Riitner. Germany. 5-7, 6-1.

6-2; sreffl Grot (2). Germany, not. Nathalie

Housset. France. 64 6-1.

Lemieux Hands
Penguins Game 1

By Dave Sell
1Washington Post Service

PITTSBURGH - Pim-
burgh’s Mario Lemieux was
hassled constantly by the Chi-

cago Blackhawks. but he broke

free when it counted most and
scored his second goal of the

game withjust 116 seconds left

in the third period to give the

Penguins a 5-4 victoiy over the

Blackhawks in Game 1 or rite

Stanley Cup finals.

It was an amazing finish to a

game that seemed destined to

disappoint the Penguins.

The defending NHL champi-

ons, down by 4-1 at one point
trailed for more than 55 min-
utes until Jaromir Jagr scored to

tie it at 4 with 4:55 remaining

Tuesday night. The Penguins

then killed a penalty and. as it

was expiring. Lemieux drew a

hooking penalty from defense-

man Steve Smith.

Right off the faceoff. won by

Ron Francis. Larrv Murpby
fired a ->hot from the point that

Blackhawks goalie Ed Belfour

blocked, But Lemieux was in

perfect position to 'nap the re-

boiiound past the fallen Belfour

for the game-winner.

Game 2 of the best-of-seven

series will he held here Thurs-

day.

Chicago did nearly every-

thing it wanted to do hi terms of

hitting and playing defense, but

saw its playoff-record 1
1-game

winning streak snapped.

The Blackhawks took a 3-0

first-period lead on goals b>

a GouletChris Chelios. Michel

and Dirk Graham.

Brent Sutler scored for a 4-1

lead after Phil Bourque put the

Penguins on the board. But Bel-

four then allowed a power play

goal to Rick Tocchet and one to

Lemieux. leaving the Black-

hawks with a 4-3 lead heading

into the third period.

SIDELINES

U-S. Sumo Star Gets Champion Rank

French Open

y, 17=*-".— A-m- 'VgtgSji’{iA

Central Lamm

^*riioqjBKjon*Di>m arntMuctortasu; Gut-
««Dn and TeMleKxvW—Gulllckaon, 6-2. L—

t-PRbarfe.va. HRs-Detrott. Currm (5),

Dtor 114).
-’

MKymton NO IN 801-4 7 0
T»W*0

l
' 301 ON BOM 5

Bones,Plane(Slml SurtnfU SitothWetto
m. avfaro rt). H«nk» (9) and Banters. W—
5l"W3-44j-^Boaea>iisv—ttenka (7).HRs

—

RATIONAL LEAGUE
AlWa BOB BB0 B03-1 S •

PtUtodatoMa ON 2DB «x—5 11 1

BletocftL Letorandi 16). Stanton (8) and

BerryhllL Obor ;s>; Robinson. Harttev OT.

RHctite CTI. WflManu (O) and Oaulton. W—
Robinson. 14 L—deteckL 14 Sv—^Williams

(8)

. HR*—pnuaMpMa. Dautton (4). Moron-

dinl at.

SOI FrtWOttO 800 BN 201-4 11 1

Chicago BO* 101 oao-4 t 1

Black. Beck 16). MJockson IB). Branttov

(9) and Monwortng: D-Jackson, scanlan OT.

Uc£lrov (9) and GirardL w-NJocuson, i-l

L—

M

cElrav. 24 9v—Braftow (5).

Las Angstes 221 BOB 080—5 9 >

SL LOOiS ON 111 OflO-2 7 0

Dtedo, Candelaria (9) and Sctosda; OH-

nmAmb (31, McClure (4). Perez (8) and

Poanoal. W-Oioda, 34 L-OUvotm. 24

w L T Pel. GB
Yakut! 22 14 0 All —
Hiroshima 21 16 O' JUQ —
Hamtiln 22 16 0 sn 1

Chuntabl 19 19 0 sn 4

Tahro 16 2t 0 -381 9

Yomluri 13 25 0 J43 10

WedoBsUay^ Game*
Yafcuff 9, Yomluri A

Hiroshima S. ChuntcM 2

Haashln L Totyo 1, 15 1minus
PocJlle Loams

W L T Pa. SB
Kintetsu 25 11 2 AM —
Sribu 33 14 D A23 2ta

Dalai 18 20 0 .474 8

Nippon Horn 16 19 2 A57 m
Lotte )7 21 0 AtJ 9

Orta 12 26 0 316 T4

Wednesdaysi Some*
Kintetsu 7, LOIte 3
Sefeu 11. DaM 5

Orix 9, Nippon Ham 3

Mim
GIrod’ltaiia

Stanley Cup Finals

(Best-ot-7; pimburgb leom series vfl)

to pmsburab
OUcogo 3 1 0-4
PUtsbergb 1 2 2-S
Rrtt Period—'i,ClHcago.CMHaa 6 (Sutter),

6:34 (pp).2.Qik»eo,Gotitet3.i3:i7.xcMc(i-

oo. Graitaffl 4 (CheikM), 13:43. *. Pittsburgh.

Bourque 3 (Toadwf. frauds!, 17:26 (pal. See-

oad Period—5. CMcsgo. Sutter 3 (Lormer.

Chelios). 11 136.4. Plttsburgb. Tocrtwt 5 (Stan-

ton. AtcCochera), 15:24. 7. Pittsburgh, ALLe-

mteux 12 (Steven). 16:21. Ttont Period—B.
PlttsburgtwJour !6l 15: 05. 9, Pittsburgh, M.Le-
mieux 13 (Murphy. Fronds), 19:47 (pp).

SbetsoPBOal—Chicago (on Barrassol1)-ll-

13—34. Pimburga (an Beffour) 15-16-14—39.

NBA Playoffs

Results Wednesday in me 1th stage et the

TourOt It8)»»tan msmut) time test from

Arezzo to Sansepaiero: 1. MlguM indurabv

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-at-7; Perttaod tends series 3-D

to Portland. Oregon
Utah 8 30 32 21 U—131

Portland 32 28 24 23 2B-I27

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Men's stogies, Rrst roand

Henri Leconte. France, dtf. Massimo
Clerra. limy. 6-1. 74 6-0; German Lopez,

Spain,del. TomasCartoned, spato.04 646-4.
4-fl; Morceio Finnptm Uruguay, del. Mark
woodfordo. Australia. 64 7-6 (7-21, 6-1; Mi-
chael Chang (51, US. def. Pam Hoartiuls.

Motherlands. 64 6-1 6-3; Marco Avreito Gor-

rtz, Spain. deLOmar Camporese. Holy. 1-4. 6-4.

6-4,64; Aaron Krlcksteln (13),U4, det. Mark
Koevermans, MeNierJands. 34 64 6-1. 6-3;

Diego Perez, Uruguay. dM. Stofano Pescoso-
lldo, Italy, 34 6-4. 64 7-5; Dleou NargHa,
Italy, def. Franco Davm. Argentina 6434 6-

1 B4 6-1; Lionel Rook. France, def. Martin

Jatte. Argentina. 44 34 64. 64 4-3: Mallvai

Washington, Ui det. Frondsca Ratg. SncHn,

64 7-6 (7-4), 446-1 Marcus ZIUner. Gtrma-
ny.def. Amos Mansdort. Israel.14 5-7,7464
64

Men's stogies, second round
Bari Wuvto. Belgium, del. Guy Forget (6).

Frence.646-3.te3; MichaelStich |4i.Germo-
.nv.del. Jimmy Connors, UA. 7-5.346-7 (4-7).

tel, 6-2: Jaime Ctocins. Brazil, del. Bernd Knr-
bacher. Cermany. 64 34 7-4 44 te*.

Women's stnotes. Rret round
Christina Tessf. Argentina, def. Alexandra

FusaL France, 6-1.6-0; Anke Huber (9). Ger-

many. det Ratten Zrubakova, CzKheriavo-
kle. 6-2, 6-2; Jo Ourtr, Britain, def. Nome
Dahlmon. Finland, 7-6 (7-5). 6-2; Rasahm

TOKYO (UPI) — The U.S. sumo wrestler Akebono. who won tire

summer tournament with a 13-2 record, was promoted Wednesday to

become the second non-Japanese in the sport's hisioiw elevated to the

rank of ozeki. or champion.

The Japan Sumo Association said the decision to promote the 23-year-

old Akebono, whose real name is Chad Rowan, from sekiwake. orjunior
^*?re

V***jf*v ^ ; i * champion, came at the Board ofJudges meeting convened to discuss new
nntr'moi f.ir I hr- nevl Iraim.imffll in NaBOVB ID Julv.

INTERMArfONAL FRIENDLY
In JostrzBbic Zdrob Potand

Poland 1, CzechosiavaUa 0

BASEBALL
American League

CLEVELAND—Opttohed Daw Rohde, to-

fleMer. to Cotoredo Springs. PacMte Coast

League. Recalled Denis Boucher, pitcher,

from Colorado Springs. Activated Gtenallen

MIIL ouiflelder. and Dave OHo. pitcher, from

15-day disabled list. Sent Tony' Perezehlca.

Infietoer.and Rad Nichols, pitcher, outright to

Colorado.
CALIFORNIA—Put Bobby Rose. UtfleWer,

on ltedav dksaBled list relroactlye to Mav 20.

RecaMeaLub Sola InJJeWer. tram Edmonton.

PCU
MILWAUKEE—Ad Ivoted Darryl Hamil-

ton. outfjefder. Iran 15-dav d IsoDied Iht. Op-

tioned William Suera. Intleider, to Denver.

American Associallon. Traded Edwin Nunez,

pitcher, to Texas (or player toM named later.

Recoiled Mar* Lee. Pitener. from Denver.

NEW YORK—Placed Jess* Barfield, out-

I letter, on 15-day dtsoWcd list, retroactive to

Mav 3t Recalled Jett Johnson pttenar, tram

Columbus. International League.

SEATTLE—Acffvulrd Dave Voile, catcher,

from ltedov doubled list. Oalktoed Bert Hel-

feman. catcher, to Calgarv. PCL.

rankings for tire next touroamenL in Nagova m Julv.

For the Record
The PMhiddplua 76ers named Doug Moe on Wednesday as coach of.

the Philadelphia 7tiers in a top-level shake-up. replacing Jim Lynam wha
took over Gene Shue’sjob as general manager. Shue became director of

player-personnel. fAP)
The Golden Stale Warriors have signed Sarunas Marciulionis, a

Lithuanian and formerly one of the top players in Europe, to a five-year

contract worth a reported S10.4 million. fAP)
Astrid Strauss, the former world swimming champion suspended last

week after a positivedrug test, won a court orderWednesday enabling her

to lake pan in Germany’s Olympic trials, which start on Thursday. The
German Swimming Federation suspended Strauss on Friday, pending a

full investigation: she faces a possible six-month ban. fReuters)

Yugoslavia may be banned from next month’s European soccer champi-

onship finals in Sweden by UEFA, the European football union. The
UEFA president. Lennart Johansson, said Wednesday that because of

the calls for international sanctions against Serbia, "we have to review the

situation in the light of what has happened lately.” tReturn)
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ART BUCHWAT.n

No Politics, Please
\I7ASHI\GT0N -

«en Greg Carr fo

i hadn't

for months.
>o «1icn i ran into him at a political
ram 1 was surprised that he was

J*
a™S a straw hat that said. "Carr

for President.”

There was a long line of mothers
watting for Carr to kiss their ba-
bies.

“Are you wnou> about running
for president

1"
1 asked him.

"As serious as
Rftis Perot" he
grinned.

“What made
you decide

“\kel!. I -xas

sitting in a bur

arguing with a

bunch of guvs
about the state

of the union
when Lee Nar-
row got mad at

have discovered that the American
people are always lyiDg to their

politicians. They' tell" the pollsters

that they want to know where the

candidates stand on the issues, but

they don't really want to hear any-

thing. The only’ time the electorate

sits up and listens is if someone
attacks Murphy Brown. I haven't

said one damn thing on abortion,

and all the people love me. Every

time l keep my lips closed I rise in

the polls by five points. Bush and
land

me and said. ‘What do you know
about running the country?*

“1 replied. ‘I don't know any-
thing.' Everyhodv in the bar

cheered and said they would vote

for me."

“J didn't think much about it

until the next day w hen 1 was walk-

ing down ihe street and Hilde

Weingarten Ke\ess came up to me
and said.

-

1 hear you're running for

president of the United States.' I

told her 1 hadn't made up my mind
>et and she said. That's good
enough for me. Here's a SI00 for

your campaign.'

"

"And that’s when you decided to

throw your hat inio the ring?”

"Not really. I figured if I threw

my hat in the ring and announced
for president people wouldn't trust

me. I'm just traveling around
kifeing babies, shaking hands with

firemen and keeping my thoughts
to myself."

Clinton and Perot don't know whai
to do about me."

"Have you attacked the other

candidates?"

“Well. I came up with a bumper
blkker for President Bush. How do
vou like it? IF ITS BROKE
DON'T FIX IT.'

''

. “That's good. I know you don't

want lo talk about the problems,

but have you thought much about

what you would do if you moved
into tiie White House?"

“I'd get me a dog. I know from
my research that dogs love the

place. I'd meet with the winning

Super Bowl team. If Queen Eliza-

beth comes over I'd play touch

football with her on the lawn."

"Would you sneak any girls into

the White House?”
“1 told you that I wouldn't an-

swer any political questions.”

“Are you trying to tell me ihai

you don't have great ideas ,v me
budget deficit?"

*Tve seen budget deficits in my
time hut I've never inhaled one. 1

“Greg, while we're been stand-

ing here you have kissed 100 babies

and shaken hands with 150 senior

citizens. Doesn't it frighten you to

think that you might'become the

leader erf the most powerful nation

on earth?”

'll would if I knew what 1 was
going to do. But since I have no
plans. I can just rii back and enjoy

t.”

“What makes you so certain that

vou could win?”
“Well, sooner or later. Ross

Perot will have to declare himself

on the issues. Then I’ll be the only

one left that the American people

can trust."

Matisse Painting Is Found
7 til? AsSOWilfcJ Pri-iS

P ARIS — An earK version of

“The Dance" hv Henri IWaiisse

has been found m an inventory

undertaken by the painter's heirs,

the art critic Pierre Schneider says

in the magazine I'Express.

The news magazine says that the

painting has been valued" at 97 mil-

lion francs iS IS million!. It is a

study done in 1931 for j mural
Matisse painted in 1933.

Matisse’s >on. the New York art

dealer Pierre Matisse, died in 1W.
The heirs had inventoried and se-

lected 47 works valued at 193 mil-

lion francs to give to French muse-
ums to pay inheritance taxes. The
paintings will be displayed at the

Centre Georges Pompidou begin-

ning June IS. the magazine said.

“Some Tami lv members went to

the storeroom for a last visit, where
there were a few remaining objects

without much value, or so they

thoughl" Schneider wrote. But the

heirs found “on the floor, a long

roll of canvas, old and covered with

dust."

Only one canvas version of “The
Dance" had previously been known.

In Poland, a New Era Upstages Chekhov
By Mary Battiata
tf aiAm-ton fitff Service

WARSAW — The usual humiliating

vigil had begun. Once again, i

tain for “The Seagull” was delays

in. the cur-

•layed. The

cast and audience on the small side stage erf

the Dramatvczny Theater cooled their heels

and waited for a break in the electrified

thumping from the big stage next door.

There. Poland^ first commercial rock

musical "Metro.” was mesmerizing an-

other sellout crowd. Lasers strafed the

huge hall: dancers pranced in black light

Rock lyrics told the story of a troupe of

ragged’ young dancers and singers who
beat the odds to put on a show1

.

“We are supposed (o begin our play in

total silence." Tolo Ostruch, a “Seagull"

actor, said gloomily. “But we never get

perfect silence, so we begin when 1 decide

the noise level has gone down as far as it’s

going to go.”

Just as plays dramatize real-life con-

flicts. the backstage battle between Che-

khov and a Polish rock musical reflects a

cultural tremor that is rumbling across

posi-C'ommuniM Europe.

A change is under way, driven by mon-
ey. or the lack of it. and it involves the

triumph of raoxie over a calcified system.

As huge state subsidies for the arts shrink,

venerable cultural institutions are crum-
bling and a private arts establishment is

beginning to emerge.

But the change is also about shattered

careers and lost status, bewilderment and
bruised egos, a lost sense of accomplish-

ment.

While thousands of enthusiastic “Met-
ro" patrons continue to vote with their

wallets for the new. there is concent that

something ineplacable is being lost as in-

stitutions collapse and their human assets

— actors, dancers, directors— scatter like

petals in a strong wind.

In Czechoslovakia, theaters that quite

literally played a starring role in the “Vel-

vet Revolution" of 1989 are being
squeezed by shrinking state subsidies, staff

reductions and the search for corporate

sponsors.

in Romania, the Ministry of Culture

does not even have enough money' to re-

build the National Library, which was gut-

ted during that country's bloody 1989 revo-

lution. There is next to nothing available to

fund cultural events. In Bucharest this

spring, the National Theater premiered a
show called “Who Needs Theater?"

In Poland, the financially strapped gov-

ernment has handed over about a third of
the country's 65 state-owned theaters to

local city managers, who in turn are auc-

tioning them to the highest bidder. Some
state theaters are closing, others play just

one or two nights a week, and still others

are being appraised by developers who
want to turn them into luxury apartments.

As theater subsidies contract by as .

much as 30 percent a year, actors accus-

tomed to lifetime employment at the same
theater company are piling costumes and
props into old buses and heading off for

two-night stands in distant factory towns.

Warsaw theaters, competing for shrink-

ing audiences, stage commercial and
sometimes tacky productions of Western

*»V
tend Sow

plays. A recent production of Tennessee
Williams's “Cat on a Hot Tut Roof at the

Powszecfany Theater looked very much
like an episode of “Dallas.”

*

The war for control of Warsaw’s biggest

and best theater pits an impoverished

company of artists being forcibly weaned
from stale subsidies against a hard-nosed

but stage-struck capitalist

The capitalist is winning, bands down.
Victor Kubiak put S2 tnfflion of his own

money into producing “Metro.” But even

before he managed to secure the Drama-
tyezny's center stage, his holdings had es-

tablished him as a one-man cultural wave.
He owns Warsaw's two best cinemas, a
newspaper, four theaters, a chain of book-
stores and even a piece of the Warsaw
stock exchange.

“Someone has to lose for someone else

to win.” shrugged Kubiak. as he leaned

back in his chair on the 18th floor of the

gleaming Marriott office tower.

Kubiak. 47. is unabashed about his mil-

lions and the good political connections

they lubricate.

A Polish Jew, he left Warsaw University

for Sweden during the Communist regime's

anti-Semitic campaign of 1 968 and went on
to make a fortune selling Western machine
tools to Poland and exponing timber.

After the collapse of Communist rule in

1989. Kubiak played the margin between

old system and new, trading profitably in

Russian rubles while that was good busi-

ness. He later bought up and resold com-
mercial tax exemptions issued by the Soli-

darity governments, ingratiating himself

with two Solidarity prime ministers, and

helped fund the presidential campaign erf

Lem Waksa.

His $7 million gamble. “Metro,”
bombed on Broadway this spring, closing

after eight performances. Critics called it

Pnis’s budget was evaporating. He
nested Kubiak’s rent to bankroll fats plan

to restore the Dramatvczny to the artistic

luster it enjoyed in the 1970s. What Pres

did noi foresee was the astonishing popu-

larity of “Metro."

Kubiak soon needed notjust two nights

a week at the 664-seat theater, as had been

agreed, but five nights. Pros and his reper-

toire of classical plays, he suggested,

should move to the small stage.

Pros refused, at first, but box-office

pressureand Kubiak's clout forced him to

give way. The humiliation of demotion to

a 100-seat secondary stage in the same

theater tinned to alarm this spring when

the city government awarded Kubiak an

exclusive 10-year lease on the theater.

Alarm deepened to outright panic this

month when the theater's new manager, a

Kubiak lieutenant, presented the troupe's

best actors with a take-it-or-leave-it con-

tract that offered employment on a show-

by*how basis.

Belatedly, Pros made his own bid to

keep the theater in state hands. Hewon lis

sympathy of fellow artists but no lease.

‘The fcstoiy and tradition of the Dra-

matyezny Theater can't just be tossed

out,” he said. “I never thought the city

would allow its best theater to be sold out

from under it."

Tm not a loiter,” Kubiak responded. T
never wanted to lock anyone out. 1 wanted

to cooperate. I offered him other theaters.

But he didn't want! They wanted to kBl

me! I did more in fournights than they did

all year. Tm a commercial operation, and
they got tn the way."

'

Many Poles, including Pros, agree that

change in the theater system nurtured by
communism was long overdue. Generous

subsidies had given the directors the free-

dom to be dating, within certain political

constraints. In the 1960s and TOs, Poland's

avant-garde productions ~were internation-

ally acclaimed. By the -1980s, however, the

goMeo age was over. Socialist subsidies

bred complacency and mediocrity.

There were theaters without audiences,

and theaters that played only to school-

children, theaters that were empty because

tickets had been distributed to factory

workers who never bothered to attend.

Pros, whowas hired by the state in 1990,

tried to streamline the theater staff and

inject energy into its repertoire. There

were successes. The “Seagull" that waits

for the noise of “Metro - to subside is

Shouldn'tThrow Stones
As Dan Qaayfc criticizes the col-

lapse of family values and Murphy
Brown’s hosbandiess motherhood,
he may want lo look in fris own
backyard. The Quaytes have been
renting ihdr McLean. Virginia

house to an unmarried couple, a
doctorand a lawyer raising her two
children from a previous marriage.

A Quayle spokesman, when asked

whether this was not at odds with

Quayle's recent public pronounce-

ments. said: "He's got no idea

who's renting the place. U's han-

dled by a management company.

It’s against the law in Fairfas

County to ask whether somebody *

married ” But there may be aaotho
slight, if rarely enforced, legal eom-

plication. Peter Greenspan, a Vir.

ginia criminal lawyer, says immzi-

ried couples who live as husband
and wife id the store “are injeopar-

dy of being in violation of various

misdemeanor and felony statutes.”

Anjefica Hustonhas married Rob-
ert Graham, a sculptor, at the Bet-

Air Hotel in Los Angeles. The wed-

Hafl, wife of Mick Jagger. Tbc
guess included Jagger. Lauren Bb-

caB, Warren Beatty and Annette

Booing, Meryl Streep, Ai-boM

Schwarzenegger and Joe Peso.

Huston, 40, the daughter of the late

film director John Huston, won an

Oscar as best supporting actress in

1985 for “Prizri's

“gloomy and jerky” and said the translat-

] lyrics

'

ed book and lyrics were “a string of flow-

er-child aphorisms and political plati-

tudes.” Bui in Warsaw, “Metro” continues

to sell out after nearly a year and a half.

Poland's fust big-time private theater

producer is either the saviorof post-Com-
munist theater or the barbarian at the gate.

It depends on who is talking

“We used to have state monopoly; now
we have Mr. Kubiak,” said one actor at the

Dramatyezny.

In fact, the “barbarian" was invited.

More than a year ago, the Dramatyczny’s

artistic director. Made; Pros, a veteran ac-

tor and respected director, offered Kubiak
use of the main stage two nights a week.

to hiish Friday night au-

school students.Settees of restless high

Buth has not been enough. Thehouse is

often less than fuiL There have been flops.

Pros acknowledges be has lost and does

not expect to remain at the Dramatyezny
ond Jinbeyond June.

Kubiak’s sharp elbows and high self-

regard annoy and exasperate most theater

people in Poland. But in a country that has

no money for the arts, his popular touch,

his deep pockets and his sheer gaD maybe
too valuable to disdain. : .

“O.JC maybe Kubiak is rode, maybe
he’s ugly, but he's the only one who has

tried,” said Malgqrzata Potocka, an inde-

pendent film producer. They should be

;

praying for 100 Kubiaks.”

.

The biggest attraction, by far. of

the American Booksellers Associa-

tion convention in Anaheim, Cali-

fornia, has not been the hot new
fall books or the beauitfelly re-

packaged classics or the rafty new.

wave electronic publishing.' The
longest lines and the loudest cheers

were for the Rock Bottom Remain,
dera. The Remainders are a rock

band formed by some best-selling

authors, including Stephen Hagen
electric guitar, Amy Tan .

'singing

backup vocals, Dare Barry on a

variety of guitars, Barbara figg-
sober on electric keyboard afid Mi-

chad Dorris on tambourine .

-

Ttaurgood Marshall, retired U&
Supreme Court justice, When
named the recipient of dus Riib-

delphia Liberty MedaL -Marshal)

83, will receive the 5100,000 award

timing Philadelphia's July ^cele-

bration. the selection commission

said.
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AT&T
KS
DE

At Your Service
Around the Globe

CITY FILES

Amsterdam Vienna

AT&TUSADirectService
AT&T USADirect ® Servicecan ger you home in seconds. Jusc dial the access number
of the counrrv vou’re in. You’ll be connected to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the Sports pap..-.

Ai STRIA- 022-903-0 1!

Belch 'Mu 078-11-0010

Denmark*- SOOl-0010

Finland** 9800-100-10

Fraiu.e- 1?*-0011

Guxlim ' 0130-0010

Gslfo- 00-800-1311

Hi Ni.ap.i- JO*-SO(H!1111

Jrma.no 1 8rtM5tWOO

It.uv 172-101

1

Ll 'XEMt»« R<. 0-8000111

Aw Jit sr,find Jul tyric
'

'

Huh!n phono rtxjiiirc i>j«n <ji cant

M» rM be available- from every ph. me

Netherlands**

Norway-

ft 4AStr "
ftinri i..u *

Spain—

SvtrotN—

S'* rrzxKLA.Ni>--

Uwrsr. Kingdom

06*-022-9l 1

1

050-1201

1

0104900111

05017-1-288

900-99-00-11

020-795-61 I

155-00-11

0800-89-0011

Eisem Su/«Ja/d Time is six hours behind Conii-

ncntal Europe, live hours behind the British Isles.

1 Western portion.

Dul ~0~ and await second tone outside Warsaw.
C Nit available irom public plumes.

AT&T Teleplan Plus ** member hotels fully support AT&T’s policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making ir easy co conduct

business from oursidc the United States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus SM member horels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Horeis in Scandinavia; ail InterEurope Hotels

in Europe; Albcrgo Internationale and Horcl Trevt. Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Bcsr Western City Hotel. Genoa; Perusi c le Villa Residence, Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Positano, Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

Even when you're fax from home. AT&T is

closer than you think.

AT&T USADirect Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have ro do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and
you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the United States who will

place your call for you. You'll be billed at

AT&T's economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And your

calls are itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

co record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have ir delivered ro more

than 1
T0 countries, including the United

States, on the date and time you specify. In

rhe event chere is no answer, we cry for up

to four hours to get your message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay oniv for your USADirect
call. There is no charge for attempting ro

deliver your message. Jusr use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask foe

SCO 362-6T?.

Vou can also use USADirect to reach

800 numbers in the United States, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.

INore thar 800 numbers called from out-

side the Uniccd Srarcs are billed at USA-
Direct rares.)

Other features offered by USADirect.

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you ro make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Line®Services,

which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter at vour disposal 24 hours a day.

seven days a week; and AT&TEnhanced
FAX-service for sending and receiving

faxes.

(070)

Country and city coda: 31 20

Emergency: 222 222 (police)

Medical assistance: 664 2111

U.S Embassy: 664 5661

Tourism Office: 626 6444

World Trade Center: 575 9111

American Chamber of Commerce:

365 9808

Local Chandler of Commerce.- 52) 6600

Currency: $1 equals 1.8 guilders.

Customs: The valued-added tax is 18 percent.

Business travelers can reclaim tax paid on

certain expenses from Invoermhten en Accijn

-

sen. VTaldorpstraat 440, The Hague

Neighborhoods: Amsterdam's plan

follows thesemicircular layout ofits

canals, looping around the central

train station to the north. The city

Country and city coda: 4) 1

Emergency: 1)1 (police)

Medical assistance: American Medical Society.

Lazdrettgasse 13.

Tel: 42 45 68

U.S Embassy: 31 55 //

Tourism Office: 113 88 92

Austria Center Vienna: (0222) 23 69 O ~-

Local Chamber of Cammmerce: 51 450

American Chamber of Commerce: 31 57 51

Customs: Foreigners can claim exemption on

items costing over 1 ,000 schillings byfilling out

the specialform U34 and having a copy signed

by customs upon departure.

Currency: $1 equals 11.4 schillings.

Neighborhoods: -Central Vienna

lies within the Ri/igstrasse. or ring

road
; which is lined with hotels in

what were once palaces. To the west

Moi

contains some 90
w
island.Y' and 1JOQ bridges • can befoundthe city hall,parliament, the stock

and viaducts, and is distinguishedby its lack of

monumental architecture and grand boule-

vards. Amsterdam is rather a city of tall,

brick-facedhousefroots and white lace curtains

Among its oldest buildings are the 13th-centu-

ry Old Church and the 15th-century New
Church. TheformerJewish quarter in the east

ofthe old town is the site of Rembrandt's house,

now a museum.

€

exchangeand the university. In the centerofthe
city is the Optra, set in a pedestrian zone that

includes the cathedral -and many of the city's

architectural gems The Grabei? amt. just

north of the Opera, offers coffeehouses and
bookstores The Prater amusement park, fre-

.

quented by Mtriart. is to the east. Outside the

dty, on thebanks oj rise Danube, is the modem
complex United Nations City.

CALENDAR

r

k>VP.

Amsterham

VtfcNNA

VIKNNA

Vienna

Amsterdam

Amstkrimm

Vienna

June 3-8: KunstRAI, International Art Fair. RAl-Exhibition and Congress
. Center. Tel.: 549 1212 -:

'

June 10-12 : SCHWEISSEN, Welding Exhibition, Messegdande Td.r
(0222) 782 62612 \

June 11-15: VINOVA, International Trade Fair for Wines. Wine Growing^
and Cellar &piipment. Messegdande. Tet; 52i 200 • ;

UntiiJune 14: Vienna Music Festival Td.: 586 1676 ..
,~

UntilJune 28: Yoshitoshi; Van Gogh-Museum. Tel: 570 5200
UntilJuly 26: “ImitationandInspiration : The Influence ofJapan on Dutch ^
An,? Rijksmuscum. TeL: 673 2121

June 20 -Jwr 7: Jazz.Festival Vienna, Messepalasc. TeL : 52 1 20

>0,

u.

ART
•

.
•/:

To order art.AT&TUSADirect Service

card, call t 800 874-4000. ext. ;32}iff-;

ffjotijin callingfrm outside the

AT&T USADired Service - and
.
call'-*-'

412 5.5J-7458, ext 92 1, collai This number.;

'cannot be used to place USADriert calls Vt;
vj>- i

J


